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(Evening Thhto.) ■
<>f stock, of .the per vaMe •

of $200,000 is being „»de by the St. 
John Railway Company to 
cost of the extensions now in progrès. 
The present stockholders are being given 
the first opportunity to take up the

G, An issue

cover the

[hty new
IITI ’SSUe* aUotments being made In the pro

portion of one share of the new |er*Xic|, 

VC four shares already held. If afepr is ieft 
it will probably be offered for pub

lic subscription. The issue to the stock
holders is being made at par.

Somit time ago the company offered 
an issue of bonds of the same value but, 

in owing to the existing condition of the 
j bond market, there was no demand for 

My j the debentures and- the-issue was with
drawn to be replaced ■ by the 

see| offering of stock. Vb , Ci -
hat It is announced that the company has 

Of secured five cars to help meet "the de 
mands of their service. An order for 

was placed months ago but 
owing to the fact that the car shops’ 
cannot meet the demanda which are be
ing made upon them, the new ears have 
not yet been delivered. As there was 
urgent need for more rolling stock fixe 
of thé best second hand cats which could 

ex- 1)e Procured were ordered. They, have 
for amved in the «‘y and will soon be in 

,, use.
h*! Thr

overh

year

present

Id-
new cars

>ta-
of

•ush-
Lwill

.

it is announced, is 
such hamPered ™ securing new oafs by the 

fact that they have to order Special cars 
■ of small size as the ordinary large 

cannot be used here because of the 
row streets, the small amount of space 
allowed between the double tracks, and 

" the sharp turns. • ; '■
-ri Speaking of the proposals of other 

U companies to enter the field herb Colonel 
ill Mcl^an said this morning that they 

Would welcome the advent of new hy
dro-electric companies and Suburban 
railway companies and. would be glad to 

ear do anything theÿ could to help them 
j along. - ,

company,

car

».
Last

OF INTEREST 
TO WOMENto

ive
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Plain custard, cold and poured over 
three cupfuls of sliced oranges makes a 
delicious summer pudding,

Grapes and applet ite tlje
Pg- most nutritious fruits and should" he 
•0th, freely eaten, even by the most delicate. 
<*mt Wine stains may be remove# wild 
Wy methylated spirits, finally freshening it 
the with chloroform to restore, th* color,

, Pyrethrum powder bunted in a room 
“ly j stupefies flies until they can he swept 
did I up and put where flies ought to be. 
hat In the summer delightful informal en

tertaining may be done with the help 
»te- of paper tablecloths, dishes arid nap
alm kins.

It doesn’t take any more time to pre
nd pare ices than to. mate pies, and they 

are far better desserts for hot weather.
Before starting; to> can fruit, see that 

in. the tops of your'fruit jars fit, and thet 
55 you have » good supply of rubberf on

54 Where it is imposiblf to get icé, fond 
can be kept cool by placing it in a large 
crock and setting the croçk in a basin 
of water.

'the
ils
in

c

last

54

69

A bit of fine mosquito.netting placed 
£ ; under the hole in a stocking^ and used 
i inj *s a foundation for the dam, is a great 
pen- ' help.
» by j Housekeepers should plan to hate * 
und i simple meals, especially dinners, in hot 
ihn- ! weather, using fruit always," instead of 
isel. -made desserts. V —;

In washing cotton crepes and cteporis, 
fuc- have grease stains removed with nap- 
nes, tha or gasoline before putting the crepe 
Ion, into the water. .*:i .■N;C,"
lue- Tongue for. sandwich filling should be 

mixed fine and rubbed to a paste with 
;hly mashed boiled eggs, seasoned with vine- 
ade gar and butter.
tnd All the left-over vegetables, such as 
Kis- string beans, peas, keels, carrots, etc , 
lity will make a delicious luricheon salad, 
ites They should be chilled . and laid on 
an- salad leaves with French dressing, 
son To remove tan, an Old-fashioned rem- 
ted edy is to mix magnesia in soft. water, 

then apply the soap.'for a minuté or 
two. Wash off with soft water and 
castle soap, and tins with clear water.

Borax makes an excellent wash for 
the hair; a teaspoonful to a basin of 
water being a good proportion.. A solu
tion of it is also good ps a mouth wash. 
The dry powder may be used as a den- 
tigrice.

A preserve closet should be cool and 
dark. If it has « glass door, hang a 

f,n> black curtain over it. It is a good plan 
to wrap jars of cherries, raspberries and 

*ed strawberries in paper to exclude the 
light.

If you desire to remove tbe skin of 
j peppers, drop them into boiling, wafer 

irs’ ; and simmer for five minutes, or sepur- 
'he ! ing them slightly and placing on the 

' broiler over hot coals a few minutes 
d • will loosen the skin. I

[Mr.

the NORTON PERSONALSps
ds

Norton, N. B., July 80—Mr. and Mrs. 
lie B. Tyler, of New York, are guests at 
rot j the Baxter House.
rd. Miss Dickson, of Chatham, left for 
if- St. John aftér visiting friends here.

Miss Morton is visiting Miss. Lena 
in. Heine.

George Huggard, of Boston, is spend- 
he ing his vacation with friends here.

Mrs. William Allison, of Hartford, is 
be visiting Mrs. John Huggard.' - ., • ■

Miss Lottie Allison has returned to 
he st. John after visiting friends' here.

Üsad

;e

ly

rt-

to

ir-

Mrs. Hazen Marr, of Chat
Miss Margaret Marr, of Mas----- -
General Hospital staff, are the guests of 
Mrs. F. Marr.

William Foley, of Boston, and Mr. and 
Miss McDuff, of St. John, are visiting 
Mrs. J. Byron.

Miss Clare Fowler is visiting; her aunt, 
Mrs. Hooper, in Fredericton'.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. M. Lawson, of 
Fredericton, with Misses Mildred end 
Jean, were guests of Mrs. Branscembe 
recently.
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mmBritish Columbia Got 
Half of It

tor awn f et
-

May Expel Wilson's 
Representative

’
0 Sets in Plan to Station 
•^ tendron in West India 8 ’ ’ Trade Get*... .

iS ■ri

rtearl^l

grants to Lo 
inces Last Year

suftsjk-'X
MS

0 
Found on Beach at 

Revere, Mats.

mm
to Settle Disputes by 

Arbitration

A •
r

Government is URtly to "

SEktrs ç=és=s mmsM*MB
Senator Sheru^o^sed ftt.Mtei

ia?\urers. f”r ttie of those in Eng- that they wanted no increase and had
tand and Germai* Reviewing exports gone away with material increase», 
of wheels from tifcs country, last year Senator Llppltt said the democrats 
he*<^! j „ were acting like “cuttlefish” and his ex-
rbln.0t^ a ® «Port»* to hose yesterday of the cotton schedule
Chma m 1912, aid it id reasonable to in tbe present- Mil made them aurions 
suppose that not i dollar’s worth wiU to diecredit him.

- To Vera Cruz On 
a Warship

About 2,500,000 New Com* WAS DERANGED:
A SENSIBLE SCHEME Mexicans Applaud the Stand 

of Their President-Hos
tile Reception is Likely to 
Be Accorded the American 
Emissary Without Crcdcn-

ers Have Arrived m Canada 
in Past Thirteen Years of 
Whom Slightly Over Half 
Have Settled in the W^jt— 
Bulk of Them Were British 
and American.

for the 
Aldrich(Canadian Press.)

Berlin, Aug. 7-Jn reviewing the de
cision of the British government to sta
tion several naval cruisers at Bermuda, 
Capt. Persiiis, the naval expert of the 
Tegeblatt, sees the first breach in Lord 
Fisheris policy of concentrating every 
available ship of the British navy in 
home waters and an indication of the 
waning of the tense Anglo-German riv
alry which has. kept the two nations on 
the verge of war for a decade.

From this point of view Capt. Persius 
finds the action of the British admiralty 
of more importance to Germany than to 
the United States. He says Germany 
also may take similar steps of décon
centration. He bewves that in general 
the decision was dictated more by the 
desire to show the British flag than by 
actual necessity.

The TaegliscHe Rundschau today pub
lishes a story referring To the possibility 
of Germany modifying its naval pro
gramme, In view of the acceleration of 
construction of three battleships of the 
British navy recently ■ announced by 
Winston Spencer Churchill. The Ger
man admiralty, however, says there is 
no question of such fiction.

h :Escaped from House While Her Sister 
Slept—Milltown, Maine, Girt Who 
Fled to Lawrence to ^arry,‘Cap
tured by Her Mother and Taken 
Home.

iAny Differences1 That Cannot Be Ar
ranged by Diplomacy Will Be Re
ferred to Commission of Five of 
Other Nationalities — Hope Other 
Natrons Will Adopt Bryan’s Peace 
Plans.

liais.
(Special to The Telegraph.) 

Boston, Aug. 7—The body of Mrs. 
Allan T. Smiley, formerly Miss Ruth 
Woodworth, of Nashwaak (N. B >, was 
found today on the sands of the beach 
at Point of Pines, Revere. As the wo
man had been, suffering from nervous 
trouble there is little. doubt she 
mited suicide.

Mrs. Smiley was 40 years of age and 
wife of the fowerman on the Boston Ele
vated Street Railway. She had been 
missing from home, 24 Bowers avenue,1 
Malden, since Wednesday afternoon. The 
mystery in the case is the fact that no 
trace . has yet been found of the outer 
clothing of Mrs. Smiley, who when found 
was dressed Only fn her underclpthes 
end stockings, with corsets and a shirt
waist. Her shoes, hat and dress are 
still unaccounted for. ,

Mrs. C. A. Morgan, of Portland (Me.), 
a sister, who is visiting the ffcnily, said 
today that her sister’s act of suicide 
must .have been the result of a' momen
tary impulse, <

“Ruth has been sick for a tong time 
with nervous troubles,” she said, “find 
she was under the doctor’s care.” For 
tiie past week she has teen out of her.

z . __________________

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, August 7—A statistical re
port issued Jby the immigration depart
ment, give|gsome interesting figures as 
to the nati«$alty and distribution of the 
2,521,144 immigrants who have come to 
Canada during the thirteen fiscal years 
ended March 81 last. It is worthy of 
note that; eastern Canada got iteariy 
half, or 1,110,461 of these new. citizens, 

compared with 1,410,688 who went 
to the priarie provinces and to British 
Columbia.

Ontario took the lion’s share, the to
tal reported as settling in that province 
being 626,924.

The three maritime provinces gdt 109,- 
280; Quebec, 874,257; Manitoba, 896,- 
918; British Columbia, 298,874, and Al
berta and Saskatchewan between them
702,186. • ■(

During the last fiscal year, out of a 
total of 402,482 immigrants, Ontario got 
122,798, the maritime provinces, 19,806; 
Quebec, 64,885; Manitoba, 48,818; Sas
katchewan, 45,147; Alberta, 48,078, and 
British Columbia, 67,960. It will be not- 
ed that last year over half the total num
ber of imr-’-------’- arriving were deftincri

c K (Canadian Press.)
Mexico City, Aug. 7—President Huer

ta’s prestige among Mexicans in the 
capital undoubtedly has been strengthen- 

what is regarded as his defiance 
,yv —States. Even those who 
had teen lukewarm in their support of 
the administration profess admiration

all of them agree as to the wisdom of 
tea course and many of them consider 
t“?t. a'fed precipitately In view of the 
t®C1<lUy dcflned intentions of Washing-

Just what course President Huerta ' 

will take m the event that John Lind, 
Presideqt_ Wilson’s personal representa
tive continues his trip Tq Mexico City, 
is a matter for speculation.

No official declaration has been made 
yet as to what his course will be: It is 
assumed that Mr. Lind might enter the 
re®“b,.ic ?_Vera cruz and come to the 
capital without molestation, since the 
question qgjhis credentials..tepid not be 
?P*$edJrbe anrweted Until his arrival

(Canadian Press.)

Washington, Aug. 7—The first of the 
international peace treaties embodying 
SoetHéry Bryan’s plans was actually 
signed today. It was between the United 
States and Salvador, and soon will bé. 
sent to the senate for ratification.

The terms of this convention are prac
tically identical with the details of the 
international peace proposals submitted 
by Secretary Bryan to the nations of the 
world. Twenty-six countries, including 
most of the great powers,, already have 
approved the plan in principle, and it 
is probable that the signing of otter 
treaties wilKtoHow in rapid saeceesifiB. 
Ail will be drafted on the same general 
lûtes. » — fe- ■ " ;

Article 1—The high contracting par
ties. agree that all disputes between them 
of every natimy whatsoever, wh«* diu- 
ionaey -shall fail tp adjest, shaU be su^- 

w* reproi to

meurs Muomn IT OF l
com-

IHiffHm 2101, C, R, TROUBLE NOT
-

miGED mas

Mayor Wo^ds; Conservative 
Candidate, Lbses His

* ■

gljler Gfliileronce Today, 

When It is Hoped Agree* 
ment Will Be Signed.JSPÈS&fA t£± <£$£■ 
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rence-be- 
lius end
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i. 'in Do? WOf run- the next succeeding article; and ‘they 
agree not to declare -War or begin, bos-., Keen interest in being evinced as to 
tittties during such investigation and re- what the attitude of Washington will he 
port. . te face of President Huerta’s de-
Commiuion of Fore ”^ce and speculation is divided as to

, ■ whether Mr. Lihd will be recalled dr
Article II.—The international com- permitted to continue as far as he can 

mission shall be composed of five mem- and thus force the issue upon President 
bers to be appointed as follows; One Huerta.
member shall be chosen from each coun- Mexicans of the conservative class ap-
try by the government thereof ; one pear to believe that Huerta- will not
member shall be chosen by each gov- drivé Mr. Lind from the country, but
trament from some third country; the will be content with ignoring him, ex
fifth member shall be chosen by common cept perhaps» for subjecting 
agreement betwee nthe two govern- velliance in order to seé 'tl 
ments. The expenses of the commis
sion shall be paid by the two govern
ments in equal proportion. The inter
national committee shall be appointed 
within four months after the exchange 
of tbe ratifications of this treaty; and 
vacancies shall be filled according to the 
manner of the original appointment.

Article III.—In case the high contract
ing parties shall have failed to adjust a 
dispute by diplomatic methods, they 
shall at once refer it to the international 
commission: The report of thé inter
national commission shall be completed 
within one year after the date, on which 
it shall declare its investigation to have 
begun, unless the high contracting par
ties shall extend the time by mutual 
agreement. Tbe high'contracting parties 
reserve the right to act independently 
on the subject matter of ' the dispute 
after the report of the commission shall 
have been submitted.

Article IV-.—Pending the investigation 
and report of the. international commis
sion, the high contracting parties agree 
not to increase their military or naval 
programme, unless danger from a third 
power shall compel such increase, in 
which case the party feeling itself 
menaced shall confidentially communi
cate the fact in writing to the otter con
tracting party, whereupon the latter 
shall also be released from its obligation 
to maintain its military and naval status

s who have arrived Since 1900, 
nearly one million, or 878,780 have been 
from the British teles. The. influx from 
the United States has totalled 891,129, 
while from - non-English 
tries the arrivals have 
The latter include, 1.64,527 Austro-Hun- 
garians, 88,008 Italians,. 61,884 Hebrews, 
67878 Roumanians, 80,762 Germans, 
25,016 Chinese, 24,220 Swedish, 21,086 
French, 24,396 Polish. 17,585 Russians, 
17,180 Newfoundland; 17,822 Norweg
ians, 14,617 Japanese, 12,010 P 1 - 
12895 Bulgarian, 6,080 Greeks,
Syrians, 5,208 Hindoos, 8,858 Turkish, 
and 4,025 Icelanders. Negro immigrants 
for the period totalled 782, and 211 .of , 
these came in last year.

The 19,000 Chinese who have confie to 
Canada during the past three yettrk, 
nave contributed to the public revenue 
via the $500 poll tax on them, no less 
a sum than $8,861,020, or almost half the 
total estimated cost of the Hudson Bay 
railway. Practically IpU <>f this total 
has gone to the treasury of British Col
ombia.

Deportations of immigrants for vari- 
causes, during the thirteen years 

have totalled 6,907, the number for the 
last fiscal year being 1,281. There were 
deported last year 884 for criminality, 
220 for insanity, 892 for being public 
charges and 107 for vagrancy.

. ... to take a nBap juirr âltté
noon and left her in the kitchen. When 
I came down later she was gone. I think 
she left the house-«bout 8 o'clock-

“As soon as I discovered that she was 
missing I at once started a search for 
her which we kept;, up nearly all night 
through the cemeteries, Pine Banks Park
and the Fells, the police helped us in " ■ t.„
°UThe identification of the dead woman • (Special to The Telegraph.) 

was made difficult because of. the ap- Rexton, N. B., Aug, 7—Sawyer’s 
pearance of her maiden name, Ruth M. Hotel, owned by Gustave Sawyer, was j 
Woodworth, upon her underclothes and burned to the ground here tonight, ,. 
stockings.' Two years ago she married The fire started about f o'clock and 
Mr. Smiley in Portland (Me.) and the Was out âf control almost'from the start 
couple came to Malden to livé. She The building was a six-year-old wooden 
leaves a stepdaughted, Dorothy, aged 16. structure, two stories high,: 'with an at- 
Fred and Hartlow Woodworth, of Nash- tic, and burned rapidly, 
weak, are brothers. Y A hurty call was sent into Riehibucto,
-, several miles distant, and the Rose cart
Mother Spoiled Her Marriage Plans. and fire" brigade from that town ar-

Miss Lena Loney, a 17-year-old girl, riTed in Short order, but too late to save 
of Milltown (Me.), near St. Stephen, thS baildin?-
Was taken home from Lewiston last No transients were living at the hotel 
night by her mother, who traced ter at the ^>e tbe fumUnre and per- 
after the daughter fled to get married: effects of the regular boarders
She disappeared Monday, leaving word w<£e savçd.
that her whereabouts could not be Energetic efforts were made by the 
found. Letters were found, however. 6m fighters, assisted by practically every 
which caused her mother to think she fble-tedied- man in the t^m, to save 
might have gone to Lewiston to marry the Br«l store^andi th” Hotel,
Charles Keith situated across the street. Sparks were

Mrs. Tracey, the Lewiston police ma- *•'!”* den8utr?asly, clo^to ,tw0
tron, found the girl at the home of buildings, both of wWeh would have 
Keith in BarkervUle, where she had been >™™ecfbut for the work of those fight- 

■“taying with Mrs. Keith, mother of 
Charles, since coming to town.

The girl insisted she wished to marry 
Keith, but ter mother objected on
ground of ter youth. Mrs. Loney____,
she had no objection to Keith exoept- 
that both he and the girl were too . 
young. Keith met Miss Loney while 
working at Calais about a year ago.
, Mrs. Nancy L. Burns, widow of Cant.
Martin Bums, of Yarmouth (N. S.), 
died at Newton Hospital ' last night, 
aged 82. The funeral will be at Yar- 
mouth.

«eeà occurs the airangement drived 
at will be signed upL tomorrow.

mij went ui i
Mioss $5,00Ç, Partially Insured 

—Riehibucto Sent Help to 
*•' Fight,flames.
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656^86.
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him to sur- 

that he does 
nothing possible of being construed as 
mixing in the politics of the country.

Unless a radical change is effected in 
the seRiiment at the palace, Mr. Lind 
WiR not be given an opportunity to talk 
wit* /President Huerta, even though he 
is pennitted to remain in the capital ; nor 
will he be any more successful in meet
ing any official of the government.
Washington Considers Situation Grave.

Washington, August 7—The American 
-government tonight was confronted by 
what official Washington regarded as the 
most delicate situation in its relations 
with Mexico that has yet developed 
since armed revolution disturbed the 
peace of the southern republic. The 
threatened rebuff from the Huerta ad
ministration to the mission of John 
Lind, personal representative of Presi
dent Wilson, en route to Mexico City to 
expound the hopes of the United States 
for a suspension of hostilities, and an 
orderly, constitutional election in Mexi
co, drew from Senator Bacon, chairman 
of the foreign relations cornmitee, a dec
laration on the floor of The senate today 
that the present situation was “the grav
est in years, much graver than 
fronted us when the Cuban question
here."
No Elections in Mexico This Fall.

Mexico City, Aug. 7^-Alleging that 
the state of the country is such that it

Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

Excursions and Picnics follow 
Close of International Meet
ing in Montreal,

: y.

Montreal, August 7—With their busi
ness sessions completed, members of tfie 
International Brothérhood of “ '
tive Engineers in session here have how
nothing but the dosing, round df"______
events to occupy their minds. Today 
was a busy one. In the morning some 
of the delegates met in secret' session 
to condude what business . rémained 
from the previous day, while others, to
gether with most of the women, spent 
the forenoon strolling through McGill 
Unfversfty grounds and buildings.

In the? afternoon the trip wâs made 
to St. Anne De Bellevue, many of the 
visitors shooting the rapids. Guifles took

Th, y.»,. -mVM wr. F
It 18 reported, that all the, ballot boxés around-the harbor is planned and a numP 

except those from Fort McMurray and ber nf the 'largest steamshipérmmL,Fort Vermillion were destroyed in the ^ te^te^QLOT^

Athabasca Landing fire, but this wUl not for the raUroad men to htvwftehte mat- 
invaUdate_ the election as provte.on is ters marine torthe extent of ltektog over 
made m the election act for such a con- their boats now in the harbor, 
tingency. In> the afternoon a rim down the riv-

er has been arranged. At 10 
row evening the C. P. R: ex 
Quebec will take the delegai 
ancient capital and Montmorency Falls, 
returning Saturday evening, when the 
visitors will depart for home..

STEAMER HUES
ME BE CAfiEFOL TEBBIEIC HEAT

«HE MUSIS
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,iHotr. À.G.Magpîa^CHILEAN STEAMER 
LOST WITH ALL 

HANDS BUT ONE

5building was partially ipsured. 
vyer places his loss at $5,000.s rr .

the:
said

up

ZE CAHHEHT 
HIS CLOSED DOWN

8SValparaiso, ChUe, Aug. 7—The Chil
ean steamer Isidore was wrecked today 
on C ape Carranza end all the members 
of lier crew except one were drowned. 
' ‘if steamer is a total loss.
. 0JI|(' Lidora was a coasting vessel of 

tons, and was owned m Valparaiso.

a*'■Rcon-
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4" BULGARIA WILL quo. I", Article V.—The present treaty shall 
go in effect immediately after the ex
change of ratifications and shall 
tinue in force for a period of five years; 
and it shall thereafter remain in force 
until twelve months after one of the 
high contracting * parties have given 
notice to the other of an intention to 
terminate it. ,

Company Has Lost Money and 
Directors Decide to Call a 
Halt—St. Andrew’s Society 
of St Stephen Visits St. An
drews.

STRIKE Mil DELAI 
SULIM STI» 

LUE MIHITOBI

ijjLet Your Elya»

Save Your Legs

con-

THE HOIRS 
TO ETHEL TIES

Do You Own Real 
Estate? I I V-?1Remember the man who sold 

ls -r,u and w-ent to Alaska -to 
d,g for (told? After he had left, 
” who kept his eyes open
°un(l a fabulously rich oil üvell 

°n the old farm.
How often have you- travelled a- 

°ng distance to get some particu- 
ar article, to find later ÿou dould 
,ave bought it around the corner
tor less

! B

rf (Special to The Telegraph.)

St. Andrews, N. B., Aug. 7—The. di
rectors of the Canadian Sardine Com
pany have decided to suspend operations 
in there factory at Chamcook for a short 
time. The business has not been run
ning satisfactorily and the indebtedness 
tes been piling up very fast, causing the 
directors to take this action. It is ex
pected that a reorganisation will be ef
fected fn a few weeks and the. work 
will be resumed at the factory. All the 
employes were paid off today.

The St. Andrew’s Society, of St. 
Stephen, met at the residence of Judge 
Cockbum here tonight. Atout forty 
members came up from St. Stephen by 
auto and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent. Piper Ross, of St. John, was 
present. The society decided to hold a 
banquet' in St. Stephen on St. Andrew’s

Sofia, Aug: 7—The Bulgarian govern
ment has notified the representatives of 
the powers in Sofia of its intention to 
demobilize .the army immediately the 
peace treaty is signed and rely upon the 
powers to take measures to induce Tur
key to withdraw within, the EnovMidia 
line and respect the treaty:

i|Must See That Each Immigrant 
They Bring to Canada Has 
$25 or Pay the Penalty,

Firemen Want Bonus for Trip 
to New York, Because They 
Signed for Voyages Between 
Liverpool and Montreal.

Srae you getting your share of the

no other amasssssrs
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city, reel estait. Valuable property 
» constantly being offered on easy 
terms in the Classified Advertising sec
tion of tins paper. Turn to it 
Or, if you have real estate which you 
would like to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad in this paper. Our 
.Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and sellers of real estai

money? :
It pays to know. You*’ eyes 

Were given to you to guide the 
Dram. The world’s prizes go to
People W|10 see things. _

l et your eyes search the adver
ting columns in today’s Tele- - 
draph and Times for a moment, 
and see how well your wants have 
been anticipated.

T our were

IM m ;■
Ottawa, Aug. 7—According to 

regulation of the immigratu 
ment, steamship companies w 
immigrants to Canada porti 
the necessary $25 in their poss 
be penalised.

Breach of this regulation has 
very common on the St. Lawrwice route 
and as the companies are Supposed to 
just that the immigrant has sufficient 
■money before he saiU, the government 
wiH get- after the ship owners. More 
than 100 immigrants are tow detained 
at Canadian .ports. ,

Another practice that hatobeep stop
ped is that of allowing immigrante on 
arrival in port to send to relatives in 
Ctfriatda and get sufficient money to pass 

P " the immigration regulations.

SUB-STRUCTURE a new 
: depart- 
:h bring 

■ -without 
lion will

become

■-• W- I
Kansas City, Aug. 7—Excessively high 

temperatures prevailed today over Kan
sas, Missouri and Oklahoma, all teat 
records have been broken in some por
tions qf Kansas.

For the fourth consecutive day ther
mometers almost everywhere in Kansas 
climbed to the 100 mark or higher. At 
Emporia a temperature of 107 degrees 
was registered and at Leavenworth 108. 
Ottawa, with 107 degrees reports a new 
record for the summer. Manhattan,with 
100, was the coolest town from which a ' 
report was received.

A hot wind that blew in some parts 
at the rate of 25- miles an hour 
to the discomfort of the day.

Montreal, August 7—The injured G. 
P. R. liner Lake Manitoba was undock
ed today and berthed to prepare for sail
ing to New York tomorrow.

An attempt Was made by firemen on 
the Lake Manitoba to extort 'R bonus 
from the owners on the ground that their 
contracts were for voyages between Liv
erpool and Montreal, and not to New 
York, where she is, to be docked for per
manent repairs. Captain Walsh, marine 
superintendent of tfie C. P. R., stated to
night that he anticipated no difficulty in 
overcoming the action of the striking 
firemen.

$mm now.
puzzled about p 

',ien'1 for dinner—here’s news of 
the ,atest market delicacies. ' 

ou were thinking aboutwout- 
t ;ltt,nRr the children—here’s in

formation that saves you time and 
money.

Niffht down the listx of human 
wants come the advertisements in 

jf "day’s Telegraph and Times giv- 
| lng answers.

WJI.II1MBER

work'woi

( 1

Hi«
Ask French to Bar Johnson.

Paris, Aug. 7—The newspapers here 
toy Itet the “American Boxing 
ation” lias requested the French feder- began on erection of iron work "by Nov. 
ation to prohibit Jack-Johnson, the Am- I. It will require fôgg years to finish, the 
erican negro pugilist, fighting in France, superstructure,
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;Man Writes Home to

of Leading Positions Be
ing Filled by Former Can- 
ücks—Mayor to Visit Here.

gw
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APOHAQUI
Apohaqui, Aug. 4—Mr. and Mrs. 

Marry L. McCready, of Boston, are -vile 
iting Mr. McCready’s parents, ^tr. and 
Mrs. Cyrus McC ready.

Miss Florence Belding, St. John, is 
the guest of Miss Nellie Veyscy.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Folkins left 
on Saturday on a driving tour and will 
visit relatives at Young’s Cove, Perry 
Point, Chipman and Kingston before re
turning home.

. Miss Florence -Beamish, v of Toronto, 
was the guest of Mrs. James P. Connely 
on Sunday. *

Miss Kathleen Burgess, Moncton, ar
rived on Saturday evening and will 
spend a few weeks with her cousin, Miss 
Ethel Jones.

W. B. Dickson, M. P. fe„ of Hills
boro,,. Albert county,'"'was the guest ot 
Geo. B." jones, M. P. P., and-Mrs. Jones,
°’^VCy B. McCreW and her sister, 

Miss Laura Nowlan, of Bangor (Mei), 
spent Friday in St. John.

Miss Florence A. Ellison is the guest 
if Mrs. J. Frank Roach, Sussex.

Miss Pauline Erb has returned from 
a fortnight’s visit with , relatives in Col-

gfirft-:-

work-of repairing the public wharf at was 
the mouth of the Shepody river. There 
are about *1,400 to lay out 

M any of the supporters of the local 
government, who boast of the good 
reads, took the trouble to travel over the 
Chemical hill, a gew miles from this vil
lage, they might find an object lesson, donated by. James 
A gentleman told The Telegraph corres- Miss Éurgess winnig 
pondent today that the condition of the nated by John Schofield and a 
read there was terrible. In one place prize (botany) of $20 donated 
in the road is a hole, this man said, sev- city of Sydney. ’
eral rods long and about four ffifet wide Charles A. ■ Kee, of Sharon t 
and four feet or so deep. One resident! (Kan.), with Mrs. Kee is visiting "his 
can t drive to his front door from the home here. 6
read, and in one place teams have to The weather of the past week has 
take to the field for a considerable dis- been good for gathering the hay which 
ta““- „yhUe this is a by-road, it con- is an average crop. Grain and too 
nects this section of the country with crops promise to be abundant, 
important back settlements, and has --
many travelers. The gentleman referred U/flfinCTflPIZ
to said he would like to take the locql vfUUUolUlm
members through the locality. -Woodstock, N. B., August 5—The ad-

Two Riverside young men are in jail justers of

jug and stock, $700; Mrs. A. E. Jones, 
bwldmg, $170. Smoke and water caused 

^the most dèkthàge. Mansers resumed 
business today. • ’ vV
; Charles L. Smith, ex-M.P.P.,' leaves 
tomorrow for the West. He has exten- 
sive interests in Alberta, and expects to 
be away four weeks.
' The valuable horse “Aperity” seized 
Sr Canadian customs officers, has been 
released, the owner paying $400. The 
animal belonged to the famous Burns, 
an American customs officer at Fort 
Fairfield.

J. H. Mclnterney, who has been con
nected with the Aberdeen Hotel, will 
assume the management of the Cyr Ho
tel at St. Leonards, 'as soon as his busi
ness affairs are fixed up here.

Letters received here from the West, 
strongly advise young men not to go out 
on harvest excursions. Times are very 
dull and -there are now enough idle -men 
in the cities alone to harvest all the 
crops.

f

etterto This Figure Will Be Reached 
by End of Present Year 
Thinks Wall Street Journal 
Writer—Over Production of 
50 Tons a Day.

Circumstantial Evidence Some
times More Convincing 

lhah Direct, Says 
Magistrate

Burgess have returned 
the summer school at 
They were successful i 
prizes—Miss Kee winni

(By E. B. Lockhart.) /
Salem, Ore,'July 3t—In this little city"

" 18,000, the capital of the state of
Oregon, Canadians are in evidence’; from 
the Montreal woman who recently, 
able to decide whether she souid make a 
trip to her old home, flipped a coin to 
settle the matter and,- the coin settling 
it in the wrong way, decided to make 
the tnp this summer, to Governor West, 
bom in Ontario, noted throughout 
United States on account of his p*
$>olicy. Tokens fif the- Canuck land are 
ajso seen from the large elk head which 
Is attracting considerable attention on 
account of Its size, recently brought Mere 
from Winnipeg and placed in the lobby 
of one of the hotels, to Mayor Steeves,
Of Salem, bom in Ontario, elected to the 
“ay<”a% at the .last city election by

«•{.*ÿiîctaS
Constipation by using “Fruri-a-tives.” his former home in Ontario after which 
I was a terrible sufferer from severe he will" Visit the lower provinces and be 
Constipation for many years, and I tried In St. John (1?. B.), sometime in August.

.^"r^XïwiîÆ ;; .7aS'^sr«

m.Lh" Pr8!Se ' Trmt-a-tives’’ en- the Une, but twp of the leading pulpits
-«ADAME VALERE LANGLOIS, one^f thtse“ ch^h^em, ^“keT!1 j'

At detiers°X0r6sent postpaid^/'roc^t re&^J^ehc^bfthe Stiem itotoT Hit*'to be

’™n!t the Jaf°R 1ir, chvrch, whose body was found had died. The
nu Ini ia of PPj)rtanc® °* ^ Methodist magistrate in committing the accused,

(?L fnd narraed after that made no reference to this request of her
tovF to to “ *1’ p n D®6; who, ça™6 counsel, leaving the decision of the point 
Sfe-.fr m eariy days to show the In- j„ the hands of the attomey-generaL 
Krot M P*0 Ë» Gl0ry‘ i The hi*t0"c B. L. Gerow, for the crown, argued 
r m m ®harB? ot R«v. against Mr. Guthrie’s contention.
h "> A vison, another Canadian who Very little evidence was given by the
haUs from Ontario. This church, is the new witness. This was WUliam T.
K*. °De of, the . cit-v> having .been Lovett, and until recently he had been 
founded by early missionaries and hav- employed as a beU boy in the Dufferin. 
state S * hl8t0ry a”d prestige *° the It was with great difficulty the police 
° ttoVii « . -L authorities were able to have him testify,

a feY ™on‘h* a8° leading in, ag- as he was out of the city. He remern- 
g ve work the Salem board of trade, bered the occasion when the accused ar- 
Î8 wtfG KC!®tary’ „ , R" Slade has gone rived at the Dufferin Hotel, on the 
M«h / u 0l/°fd (N" S">* where morning of April 16. He received her at
Mrs. Slade followed him a few weeks the door and escorted her to the ladies’

parlor, leaving her there alone. She was 
driven to the hotel in a coach. She had 
with her a young baby and she carried 
a suit case. The witness said that he 
did not see her leave the hotel nor had 
he seen her again until yesterday.

Miss Cooke, recalled was merely ask
ed if she knew the coachman who drove
the Rod girl from the Evangeline Home “There is now a slight over-produc- 
tiriiu y*n- 6 sald tbat ^,s name was tion of newsprint in Canada and the 
William . WUharnson, and he was em- United States, probably amounting to 50 
ployed at Short s stables, where the hack tons daily. That situation helps to 
was liecured. . I knock out the old, poorly arranged and

1 his boyi nad testified previously, and j ill-equipped mills, 
the question was asked the witness mere
ly to connect the chain of events in case 
of the prosecution.

-

-,

h ■
un-

m , j COUNSEL’S PLEA A correspondent of the W* 
Journal sends that

■ Street
paper some inter,

ing statistics on the Canadian 
industry. He 

In 1912

•st-
the -'printMr. Guthrie Contend* That the Trial 

"Should Have Been Held in Sunbury 
But This Matter is Left With Attor
ney Generah-One New Witness for 
Prosecution; None for Defence.

says:
newsprint output m 

was increased about 300 tons dailv i h 
year the output will be increased a ^ 
800 tons daily, giving Canada ‘ 
end of 1913 a daily output uf apLnv,. 
mately 1,500 tons of newsprint of ti 
amount, about 1,000 tons w,n iv ,, 
PCd to the United States, which Z 
sûmes a daUy average of about t; 0 
tons of newspript. Consumptmn in ’to.

S5dies pf a*1 Kradi-s f„ots 
about 10,000 tons daily. Ti„. » 
crease in production of newsprint
« ««to in 1913, as ..... J

1912, will be about 250,000 tuns 
official of a leading Canadian 
paper concern says of the ,H, 
and in the United States :

“Consumption of paper is grow a g to 
such an extent in the United State,Tgt 
Canada is becoming an eve,--mere.,^Inc 
factor m the situation. Xew.su,-,t 
tens the United States from t-mao , frrr 
-exeept that produced from crown lands’ 
timber, so that 80 per cent „f Canadian 
P»per enters the United Stal s 
from tariff tax, as that 
produced from privately 

“The International Paper Company 
has large areas of wood lands in Canada, 
but, as they are all crown lands, wood 
pulp made from that timber cannot be 
exported, and the International mav be 
forced to build mills

;

■ re

Thursday, Aug. 7.
Viola Reid was committed for trial 

yesterday by Magistrate Ritchie on the 
charge of murdering her infant son. The 
preliminary hearing in the case con
cluded . the afternoon session with the 
examining of one new witness and re
calling of Miss Cooke of the Evangeline 
Horçe. P. A. Guthrie, of Fredericton, 
counsel for the accused made an appeal 
for dismissal, on the ground that the evi
dence submitted was entirely circum
stantial and there was nothing 'to' in
criminate. He.contended that should the

ago.
Miss Minnie Shaw, formerly of Chem

ical road, who went west last year to 
teach, was married on July 30 to Mr. 
Foote, a well off rancher of Weybum 

Mrs. L. Y. ' Urquhart returned this (Sask.) With the larger pay and the 
morning after a week’s vacation spent matrimonial chances, it would look as it 
at bis home, Hatfield’s Point. New Brunswick had a small chance to

Dr. J. A. Cleveland, of Beverly her school ma’ams.
(Mas!.), and Mrs. Robinson, of Boston, Freeman Steeves, who has been visit- 
arc the guests of Rev. T. B. and Mrs, ing his father, J. W. Steeves, here, rc- 
Wetmore at the Baptist parsonage. turned this week to Boston.

Gordon Morrell has again resumed his Hopewell Hill, Aug. 5—Mrs. f. j. 
duties with Jones Bros., after a week’s Christopher, of Hopewell Cape, who was 
vacation spent at his home in Wick- operated on a few days ago for appendi- 
ha®1- . -- citis, has been in a very critical condi-

Apohaqui, Aug. 6—Rev. A: H, Me- tion, but is now considered to have a 
Lcod and son, of Charlotte county, pre fair chance for recovery. The doctors 
spending a short time with Mr. and had practically no hope at the time of 
Mrs. Whitfield McLeod- - - tlje. operation, the case being found to

Mrs. Nelson Secord, accompanied by be a very serious one.
- her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Chambers, of James Robertson, of- Albert Mines, is 
f Lowed (Mass.), spent Sunday last in having a visit from his two grandsons, 

Moncton, guests of Mrs. Secord’s gfrand- Hoyt and Addison Steeves, of Fort Wil- 
daughter, Mrs. Fred F. Nickerson. Ham (Ont.) The boys, who are four- 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Simpson, "St. John, teefi-years and seven years old, nespect- 
came this morning to visit Mrs. Simp- ively, journeyed all the way from the 
son s mother, Mrs. Crawford, of Goshen, Ontario town alone.
W « dangerously id. John Robertson, of Boston, has been

Mrs. Wm. Johnson went to St. John ^pending a few, days at his old home at 
ou Monday to visit her daughter, Mrs. Albert Mines.
Frank„s“ith- , - 1 Mrs. W. G. Clark and chUdren, of

. Connely, of the B. N. S., Win- Fredericton, and Mrs. Clark’s sister,
tnpe*. left .this morning for that city Miss Annie Richardson, of New York,
after a pleasant vacation spent at his were guests today at the home of W. L.
home here. ' _ Peck at the Hill. The party came from

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. McC ready, of Bos- Fredericton by auto,
ton, have returned home after a few 
days’ visit -with Mr. McCready’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus B. McCready.

■Senate jftr- *•
auntj Mrs. Edward Erb. ueiaart, a prominent aged farmer ot

Neil Johnson is confined to his home Japper Coverdale, passed away at the
home of his nephew; last week. The 
funeral took place on Sunday afternoon 
and was largely attended. Burial took 
place at the Coverdale cemetery. 'The 
serviee was conducted by Rev. J. B. 
Champion. T|ie late Mr. Geldart was 
unmarried. \ ”. .%

Mr. and - Mto- WilH^i Thrfcr, of 
Cherryvale, lost one of their three- 
months-old twin babies on Thursday 
last. The funeral, which 'Wto .«induct
ed by Rev. F. G. Francis,, took -place 
on Saturday afternoon. Interment at 
Five Points cemetery.

Captain and Mrs. H. W. Dernier, of 
Moncton, were the guests here over Sun
day of Captain and Mrs. J. W. Carter.

Mrs. S. A. Holstead, of Florida; Mrs. 
Hamilton and Miss Clara Barnes, of 
Massachusetts, are the guests here of 
their brother, Henry C. Barnes.

Rev. /J. B. Champion is taking a 
month’s vacation, consequently there 
«dll be no regular preaching'services in 
his church during August.

H. C. Barnes, who is engaged in rail
way work at Dartmouth (N. S.), this 
summer, spent Sunday at his home here.

G. A. Trites, of -Sydney (C. B.), spent 
Sunday here with his mother, Mrs. J. 
L. Trites.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lewis, of Ed- 
mundston (N. B.), were in Salisbury 
on Sunday and will spend a few days 
visiting relatives in this locality before 
returning to their home.

G. W. Gaynor is again in the Monc
ton hospital for treatment.

Salisbury, N. B„ Aug. 6—Mrs. Walter 
Wort man, of this village, was sum
moned by wire today to her former 

-, .. . „ . , . . home in Nova Scotia, on account of the
of his feet quite, badly cut a few days ^critical iUness of her mother. -
Xn^jafnrath!U1nn. T" • Carnwath The v«try of the Salisbury Methodist

1 n Z7- J Ü -, chureh w»s the scene on Monday even-
n, h Mem^’ aUgb CL°f in*’ Au8- A of a very pleasing social
Dr. Coleman, of Moncton, is visiting function. The occasion was the' fifteenth 
fmends hereabout. , anniversary of the wedding day of the
tnrolü ^ Tu”'f’ m R(7erside» re' popular pastor and his Wife, Rev. and 
turned from a visit to Moncton, yester- Mrs. J. B. Champion.

Despite the very unfavorable weather 
conditions which kept many from out
side points from attending, there was a 
large number present. The high esteem 
in which Rev. Mr. Champion and Mrs. 
Champion are held was shown by the 
many expressions of kindly sentiment, 
accompanied by generous money offer
ings. The presentations on behalf of 
the company were ’ made by Rev. A. 
Eugene Chapman, B. A, pastpr of the 
Methodist church 'at Petitcodiac. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Champion made their 
acknowledgements in graceful and fitting 
remarks. During the evening the ladies 
of the congregation served a tempting 
lunch.
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its leg. The animal was shot 
order of the local game warden.

It is not considered likely there will 
be any changes in the provincial cabinet 
until after Mr. Hazen’s return from the 
Yukon.

Conductor Albert Logan of the I. C. 
R., left this evening for Moncton to at
tend a brotherhood meeting.

upon

in Canada to get 
the use of those timber areas. It i* 
naturally to be expected that they will 
want to make some use of their tracts.
The trouble with the International 
Peper Company, as it appears to 
its lack of sufficient 
United States.

FREDERICTON
me, is

wood lands in the 
It has a capacity of

1,700 tons of newsprint daily, „ 
sales organization and good water 

By scrapping its mills 
border, or perhaps putting 
special papers, and building mills in 
Canada, it could probably use its valu
able water powers in more profitable 

I understand the Internationnl 
has recently taken nineteen machines off 
newsprint in pursuance of such a policy

Fredericton, Aug. 6—Miss Haggerty of 
St. John has been appointed to the teach-
M?ssStaEnf MhcLaS)8t™yfed001’ **] „ *£ Mart1"8’ N’ B“ Aug. *-Miss AUce 

Premier Flemming and Attorney Gen- Lo,l,ran’ ot Boston, is spending her va- 
eral Grimmer are here for a government cation with her mother, Mrs. M. L. 
meeting this evening. Messrs. Culligan Cochrane. ,

S'î’Ær1 Mr- "
, At a meeting of the city councU Ia»t of.„K'York, spent several days

evening Mayor Hooper complained of nr "*Ja«e»the 8»ests of Mr. and Mrs. 
non-enforcement of the Scott Act in ' ^ra?" ^ ‘
country districts. Be said liquor was . u ", h CWMane has returned 
being sold qpenly near construction “m!ttnaft,, -,
camps along the liné of the valley rail- Mra- Chas- Smith and famUy, who 
way and that the patrons of these gin spending the past month at
mills would come to the city and made °a^ Fo>nt, havereturned home 
work for the police Mrs. Hairy O Neal, who has been the

Frank Paul and Joé Dedham, Indians, of.he; Parent?, Captain and Mrs.
were dumped dtit of a canoe in Grand L, , ugh* has returned to her home m

J&'gTÿ&fc
struggle they maààftéd' te- ’ reach the 8 p-DMr!: >T-^Cqchrane. 
boom- 1Fh« csnoe' and' contents sank.■ The city council last night had before ret d th”r 
it {dans for a new central fire station, 
prepared by Architect Kenneth Camp
bell of Montreal. The proposal is to 
build a new station on the site of the 
present one.

Hon. C. R. Mitchell and wife, of Ed
monton, who are visiting here, will go 
to St, John by boat tomorrow.

At the crown land department today 
announcement was made that the re
ceipts from bonuses, atumpage and mile
age renewals to date amount to about 
$426,pOO. Of the total about $160,000 
is in' bonuses for licenses issued under 
the new Crown Timber Lands act.

Fredericton, Aug. ft—The provincial 
government is still in session this even
ing, a large amount of routine business 
being before it. A. R. Gould, president 
of the St. John & Quebec Railway Com
pany, has been in conference with Prem
ier Flemming. The expenditure on-the 
railway tor the month of July has been 
$200,000..

It is reported that a delay has 
red in connection with the development 
of oyster industry at Shemogue, 
details, being yet to be completed. Sev
eral of those interested in the industry 
have been in the City during the present 
session of the government. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Cook Kitchen left Tues
day on a trip to the Canadian west.
They will .be absent some months and 
will visit their. sons and daughters lo
cated in various places.

It is expected that residents of St.
Marys will take steps to abate, the 
tramp nuisance, which is very pro
nounced In that locality at present Sev
eral petty robberies have occurred late
ly which are attributed to tramps and 
hoboes have also forced their way into 
residences.

ïtjs understood that O. S. Crocket has 
the premier’s promise that necess 
steps will be taken at- this meeting to 
proclaim the act of last session which 
creates an additional judgeship. i 

The wedding of Miss Kathleen Hatt, 
daughter of Mrs. David Hatt, to W. A.
Vanwart, took place this rooming it the 
residence of Miss Hatt’s sister, Mrs.
Harold Babbitt, University avenue. Rev.
Neil McLaughlin performed the 
mony. Mr. Vanwart and his bride will 
reside in George street after their honey
moon.

A young cow moose came In contact 
with a wire fence on the Valley railway 
at Springhill a few days ago and broke

st. Martins

across the 
them on

Cl’S.

ago.
Prominent jn the social and religious 

hfe of the community is Mrs. Gaylord 
Patterson, Wife of the dean of Willaiti- 
Ctte University; this uniyersity- being to 
Oregon Methodism what -the Sackville 
institution is to Methodism in lower 
Canada. Mrs. Patterson was . bom in 
Ontario. >.t >

Active in the management of the city 
library and at the head of its board of 
control is Mra- RoUin K. Page whom the 
city attorney brought from under the

SSJSNSjASFr1*
is the T- P- Bligh is a successful theatre 

’ m.an from Manitoba. His unde is the

we&ssL H-zas* * teeeàtipLsrss
JwiStossstïs LTThome in St. John. < s wa»J>orn in St. John

Mrs. Jack Connely and children, who E&tiwî*1* ^lpit ™ th* west and «*- 
have spent the suntiner at the Wishart 1/ c , audience by Incoming editor 
House, left Tuesday for Martin Heti. £JLyears old’ 
They were accompanied by her mother, ®p’JefP°"dent fo® the New York Herald 
Mrs. Roberts, and son, John, of Freder- Associated Press-

Miss Bessie Edgett is visiting friends 
It: St. John. 1 ,

Miss Ethel Black, who has spent the 
summer ih Nova Scotia, returned home 
Tuesday. '

G-. E. Reid and family left Tuesday 
for Digby (N. S.)

W. E. Skillen, of Woodstock, is in the

ways.
. SALISBURY

Over-production Now.
I.

with a severe attack of rheumatism.
Levi Thompson, who has been ill, is 

not improving as his friends would wi?h.

HOPEWELL HILL
not a.

“Those mills across the border which 
are weighted down with a burden ot 
over-capitalization have some hardships 
ahead of them in my estimation. The 
tariff must be reduced or prices will|i*)- 
vahee considerably. Defnand -w -pilb- - 
ably overtake supply this fall, resultmg 
in some advance in prices any way.

“About 70 per cent of Canadian made 
newsprint is exported, our shipments 
abroad including no other grade of 
paper. We also export annually about 
20 per cent of our sulphite, which is pulp 
reduced by chemical treatment, and 
some 250,000 or 300,000 tons of ground 
wood.

^_Hore*eU Hill, Aug. H-Tbe steimer 
“EHk Sayre, that has been loading- deals 
at Grindstone Island for W. J." Uam- 
wath, sailed last night.

Mr .and Mrs. H. L. Brewster and 
children, of Moncton, are spending a 
while at the former’s old home here.

The advanced department / of the 
school here, taught recently by C. D. 
Dickson, of Hampton, has been produc
ing some successful students. Two pupils 
who wrote the recent Normal School 
entrance examinations passed for first- 
class licenses, nad another pupil who at
tended the examinations for high school 

, entrance, held at the Consolidated school 
at Riverside, led the class -easily, win
ning "first division.

Many friends heard with regret of the 
death at Curry ville, of Miss Blanche 
Morrison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Morrison. The deceased young 
lady, who was 24 years of age, was a 
teacher and had been ill with consump
tion for a' long time. Besides her par
ents, one sister, Miss Bessie Morrison, 
suAives. Another sister, Christina, died 
two years ago, when, 19 years of age. 
Much sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
family.

Mrs. 'Christopher, wife of Capt. J. J. 
Christopher, of Hopewell Cèpe, is seri
ously ill with appendicitis. Drs. Lewis 
and Kirby are in attendance.

C. B. Moore, of Mountviile, bad one

B. L. Oérow, acting for the crown, an
nounced that the evidence for the prose
cution was completed and Mr. Guthrie 
had no witness to call, Mr. Guthrie 

* thereupon asked for w dismissal of the 
case. “There is not sufficient evidence 
to' commit the accused,” he said, “the 
crown officials have merely gathered to
gether a bundle of suspicious circum- 
stances and have implicated the accused,

, , , 1111 interesting similarity in but nothing has been proven against her. 
cltyv development ^notéd between Port- It will be admitted that she had a child 
and. and st. Johns, in this the extreme and that she left the Evangeline Home 

' ^ o°L.i Cj • hlîie^ States and St. John with it and went to the Dufferin Hotel, 
and-Portland m th£ extreme east of Can- No one saw her leaving there and she 
** /c* far t*16 years of the offers a satisfactory explanation of what
Pv$. kU John embraced Portland and she has done with the child. There is no 
the two became one, while here Portland direct evidence that the child found dead 
will soon embrace St. John’s and the at Fredericton Junction is her child and 
two be wedded; the latter being just no one has positively identified it as 
seven mues from Portland’s fast de- such. The child was found dead and the 
velopmg heart. rumor spread about the village that Miss

Reid had given birth to a child in St.
John. Later Chief Rideout was em
ployed by the government and placed' 
the girl, under arrest."

“If, however, you should decide that
there is sufficient evidence to commit x*, __ _ A . . . ,
the accused, I submit that the trial 1^A“t0,m ï Æ
should take place in the county of Sun- ^°®°bde pajJ3 to,th/ va'u,e " , ^ 
bury, where it is quite evident by the w®” shlpp5(i r,,m thc 1 n"fl
statements of the vicious witnesses that “ the past > car as aga.nst

$1,000,000 worth in 1903 a decade ago, 
according to figures by the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce.

Of last year’s shipments $28,500,000 
worth ^were in finished automobiles. 
Canada wos' the largest buyer, having 
taken 7,200 ears valued at $9,200,000. 
England bought almost 4,000, valued at 
$8,000,000, then came . British Oceania, 
South America, British South 
Germany, British East Indies, 
and Russia, in the order named.

Less than $2,000,000 worth of automo
biles were imported at an average price 
of $2,300, while in 1907, more than ■?!.- 
000,000 worth were brought in at an 
average price of $8,400.

■

V

“There is some irritation among Cana
dian pulp makers over the proposed pro
vision of the Underwood tariff bill which 
admits groundwood pulp free but places 
a tax of $2 a ton on sulphite. A Berlin 
(N. H.) paper Concern is using 700 cords 
of wood a day, turning out some 500 
tons of paper daily. This wood is 
brought from Canada and there is a 
feeling here that they have instigated the 
tax on sulphite.”

village.

NORTON
Rain After Drought. AUTOMOBILE EXPANDS

FORTY TIMES OVER 
f . IN' LAST NINE YEARS.

Norton, N, B, Aug. 6—Mrs. James È.
Price, of Regina, with her son, Clarence, All night the small feet of the rain 
Mrs. R. G. Innit, with Miss June arid Within the garden ran,
Master Ronald, of Regina; Mrs. C. Mac- And gentle fingers tapped 
Lennan, of Toronto, all daughters of Until the dawn began. /
Mrs. S. McCready, are now here. No
hope Is entertained for the recovery of The rill-like voices called and 
Mrs. MacCready, who lies in an hncon- -The slanting roof beside.;
8Clous state “ The entire family are with “The children of the clouds have 
their mother in her last sickness. Nurse 1 Awake! awake!” they cried.
Cougle, of St. John, is in attendance.

Miss Emma Innisj superintendent of 
the Atlanta Hospital Georgia, is visit
ing friends here. • ’ ,

The Bank of Nova Scotia has been 
closed for the. poes^nt at least. The 
manager, J. W. Davis, has taken similar 
duties at Petitcodiac.

Miss Jennie Greeh.'of Boston, 
ing relatives here.

Miss Amy Goodspeed, of St. John, 
the guest of Mrs. J. Duffy.

Sherwood Yerxa, w|io has been spend
ing à few weeks at thè home of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. E. Yerxa, Içft today for 
Fredericton.

.

occur-

thc panesome

sung

come; this child died. Witnesses proved lhat 
when the child was found," he had tightly 
clasped in his hands some earth and a 
twig, leading one to believe that it was 
not dead when placed there, and hence 
died from desertion and was not mur-

5 “Weep n# more the drooping 
Nor mourn the thirsting tree,

The little children of the storm 
Have gained their liberty.”

All, night the small feet of the rain-.
About my garden ran,

Their rill-like voices called and cried - 
Until the dawn began.

'-Dora Sigcrson Shorter. 
---------------■ -------------------- -

In preparing salads, the lettuce endive, 
etc, should he perfectly cleaned, biit 
not left in the water. Dry them by toss
ing in a napkin, and do not prepare with 
dressing,, etc, till the last moment before 
serving. /

Thé hair should always bfc brushed 
out and left free at night, that the air 
may circulate.

rose

m riered.”
*T7 Mr. Guthrie referred to a section ot the 

criminal codexact, which says that a 
.justice conducting a preliminary examin
ation can at any stage of the hearing 
send the prisoner before a justice in the 
county where the crime was committed.
He contended that the matter should 
be sent to Sunbury county for trial, and 
condemned the action of the crown offi
cials in having the examination in St.
John beeguse the prosecution feared pub
lic sentiment was in favor of the prison
er in Sunbury county.
Circumstantial Evidence.

The magistrate interposed and review
ed part of the evidence. “It is prac
tically all circumstantial,” he said, “but 
Sometimes circumstantial evidence is 
snore convincing than direct evidence.
Circumstances can’t He and witnesses 
aft liable to, through prejudice or some 
other motive."

Mr. Gerow reviewed the, evidence. He r 
took an entirely different stand in re- wee 
g»rd to where the trial should'be held. YW 
He argued that the accussed’s child had 
not been seen after it entered the Duffer
in Hotel, and the prisoner arrived in 
Sunbury county with a suit case arid no 
child to be seen sd> it was to be inferred 
that the child was done away with be
fore the arrival there. For this reason 
there was doubt as to the place where ' 
the crime was commited. To clear 
maters up, he referred to another sec
tion in the criminal code act, giving the — . ,, , ______  ,
attomeÿ-genéral the privilege to decide *'*“ S®*6*** “ OTacooe 
where the trial should be held when the CARTER’S LITTLE 
place where the offense was committed j I pffg >i; r ç 
was In doubt. „ , *1

The.trial will probably come op on I iutiy nguabla
the fourth Tuesday In September. wr™âL*lld CARTERS

day.
FranceDr. A. H. Goodwin, who has been the 

guest ot his sister, Mrs. Stebbings, at 
the Methodist parsonage, Albert, has left 
for his home in the west.

Councillor Lewis Smith, of Coverdale, 
with a party of friends, were down to
day on an auto trip, in Mr. Smith’s 
handtome new car.

• Hopewell H(U,f Aug. 4--Wm. L. Daw
son, with a crew of men, has begun

is visit-

was
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To make gum arable water, so often 
used in starching, take two ounces of 
white gum arabic crystals and dissolve 
in half pint of warm water 
through muslin, then bottle and cork

CHATHAM
Chatham^ N. B, ’Aug. 6—Wesley B. 

Carruthers df Lower Newcastle and Miss 
Hazel B. Currie of Chatham

Strain

■ ■■■■■■pee ___m- man- ■
ried last evening in St. Andrew’s ni anse • 
by Rev. Geo. Wood. They were attend
ed by George Stewart of Lower New
castle and Miss Emily, Savoy of Cbat- 
ram. They will reside in Chatham.

Bishop Richardson conducted con
firmation oh last Sunday in Holy Trin
ity church, Blackvitie ; St. Agnes’ 
church. Grey Rapids, and in St. Peter’s 
church. Milerton. There were forty can-

j.____ t,_______ - 4- didates m all. The bishop will admin-
InaitD KOOt rillS ister confirmation in St. Mary’s church,

J - ^ . , | Chatham, on next Sunday.
•ÎLC2 aright madiein* tor the j Malcolm Hone, manager of the Bank 
chHdtvm.^ When they are oone^mtod I of Nova Scotia here, wUl leave tonight

will be filled in the meantime by J. A.
Morris, formerly of Petitcodiac. ,

The following officials had their sal
aries raised at the town council’s last 
meeting: Superintendent, A. N. McKay,
from $900 to $1,020; town treasurer J. TOb&CCO Habit 

eU A. -Fowlie, from *850 to $960; Town - 0,. McTaggarte tobacco ramedv 
... Clerk>. J. McIntyre from $660 to $780. moves all dearie for the weed in » «*

____ There were five Scott Act convictions days. A vegetable medidÜT and-JS?
dUAof ^ ‘ . , ,. ’ . teqnriw twiehing the tongue "with it ooce-

Aid. MerSereau—reported that the eionaBv. Price *200 
Snowball Co. add She Miramichi Lum- » ______ _ _
her Company had" dope all in thèlr pow- LIQUOf HfiOlt
er to repair, their Burners and make MkrVelloue retults front taking hie rear

•them absolutely proof against discharg- edy for the liquor habit. Sate and iaex- Nl _______________________
ing sparks or burugg embers. Slmon B Mt™lch of Landisville, PaJ

hab’b^ex^tatwmMnndbîm ÜZ wiU^onW growing '7o*X "btj
ha.r, but extreme heat-will fade afld bu^i drem or eoneult Dr. ItoTeggart, 78 Tonga caugc he does not consider it morally r

fevv::- ’ pewt. T”0”*®. L -, right for him to raise it.

cere-

S CANCERMLES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

RÇXT0NAll ready baked 
tee ninety! whole, ( 
mealy end fill 
flavored. Heating

Book Free. A simpU 
Home treatment removed 
lamp from this lady's breasf 

Old sores, ulcers and 
growths cured. Describ* 

r trouble ; we will send book and testimonial» 
p (CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Limiti» 

%0 CHURCHILL AVE.. TORONTO

! > Rexton, N. B., Aug. 4—Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Mclnemey, who have 'been 
spending some time with Mr. Mcln- 
erney’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ms- 
Inemey, returned to their home in 
Rochester (N. H,), Saturday.

Jardine McDonald, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada staff at St. John, who has 
been spending his vacation at his home 
here, returned Saturday to resume his 
work. He was accompanied by his 
mother, Mrs. D. A. McDonald, who will 
visit friends in St- John.

Misses Maude and Lyda Duncan, who 
"have been visiting friends here returned 
to their home in Campbelltoli Saturday.

Miss Mary Hanrahan, of Boston, is 
visiting, her mother, Mrs. Patrick Han- 
rahah, Main River.

Some formers have begun hay-making. 
The crop is much better than was ex
pected. The other crops are growing 
splendidly.

i

If you buffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind <* protruding Files, send 
address, and I will, tell you how to euro 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer
ences from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure *“’ 
aured. Send no money, but tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box F.~ 70, Windsor, Ont.

Dr. Morse'sonly is neoeassry. me yourxo

zZ>

The Wretchedness 
of ConstipationKl tp

Beans &
Guard vow children's IwJth by

m

thst
FOR WOMEN'S AILMENTS 
Dr. Martel’s Female PUb have 
bw the Standard hr 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed

A fresh cold in the head may some
times be broken up immediately if treat- S**|jT 
ed early by snuffing warm salt water 
up thé nose from the palm of the hand. !
A teaspoonful of salt to the pint Is I 'Thsv do their dut>
about the right proportion. v _ _______1 S—«il ns. Small Deee. Smafl Pnea.

Genuine mmtbeai Signature

BICYCLESNEW JERUSALEM" :1 ,i

1 New Jersulam, Aug. 4—In the storm; 
of Saturday morning lightning destroy
ed a bam belonging to W. H. Douglas, 
containing twelve tons of hdy.

E. R. Machum, of Westfield, passed 
through here on Friday in his auto on 
his way to Grand Falls IN. BJ He

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON
Prices mUm

and recommended by Physic
ians. Accept ne otbr. At all
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This Figure Will Be Reached 
by End of Present Year 
Thinks Wall Street Journal 
Writer-Over Production of 
50 Tons a Day.

me-
ig

A correspondent of the Wall Street 
Joornal sends that paper some interest
ing statistics on the Canadian newsnri„t 
industry. He says: ^"nt

In 1912 newsprint output in Canari, 
was increased about 800 tons dailvTt 
year the output willbe increased *h,,! S00 tons daily, giving icSW*K 
end of l9lp a daUy output of approxi
mately 1,500 tons of newsprint. Of tiii. 
amount, about 1,000 tons will be si, X 
PCd to the United States, which cou ^ 
sûmes a daily average of about 4TW 
tons of newsprint. Consumption to th. 
United States of all grades toZ 1 
about 10,000 tons daily"1 TKeYbtid in
crease in production of newsprint in li,e 
United States in 1918, as compared with 
1912, will be about 250,000 tons An 
official of a leading Canadian pulp mid

ine P“Ser co,nCern says of ^ situation here 
me and in the United States:

“Consumption of paper is growiiia to 
such an extent in the United States that 
Canada is becoming an ever-increasing 
factor in the situation. Newsprint en- 

d the ters- the United States from Canada free.
Id be fxc®Pt that produced from crown lands 

t'mber, so that 80 per cent of Canadian 
psper enters the United States exempt 
from tariff tax, as that proportion is 
produced from privately owned lands.

‘ 1 he International Paper Company 
has large areas of wood lands in Canada 
but, as they#re all crown lands, wood 

, pulp made from that timber cannot be 
rgueo exported, and the International may be 
v the forced to build mills in Canada to 
' ,,r the use of those timber areas. It is

• naturally to be expected that they will 
want to make some use of their tracts. 
The trouble with the International 
Paper Company, as it appears to me, is 
its lack of sufficient wood lands in the 
United States. It has a capacity of 

fr i»700 tons of newsprint daily, a good 
sales organization and good water pow
ers. By scrapping its mills across the 
border, or perhaps putting them on 
special papers, and building mills in 
Canada; it could probably use its valu- 
able water powers in more profitable 

u a waySl 1 understand the International 
r had has recently taken nineteen machines off 

newsprint in pursuance of such a policy.
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Over-ptocjuction Now.
“There is now a slight over-produc

tion of newsprint in Canada and the 
United States, probably amounting to 50 
tons daily. That situation helps to 
knock out the old, poorly arranged and 
ill-equipped mills.

“Those mills across the border which 
are weighted down With a burden of , 
over-capitalization have some hardship» 
ahead of them in my estimation.
SISi&itërfl&SfâUfil

ably overtake supply this fall, restd 
in some advance in prices any Way.

“About*170 per cent of Canadian made 
newsprint is exported, our shipments 
abroad including no other grade of 
paper. We also export annually about 
20 per cent of our sulphite, which is pulp 
reduced by chemical treatment, and 
some 250,000 or 800,006 tons of ground 
wood.

“There is some irritation among Cana
dian pulp makers, over the proposed pro
vision of the Underwood tariff bill which 
admits groundwood pulp free but places 
a tax of $2 a ton on sulphite. A Berlin 
(N. H.) paper concern is using 700 cords 
of wood a day, turning out some 500 
tons of paper daily. This wood is 
brought from Canada and there is a 
feeling here that they have instigated the 
tax on sulphite.”
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AUTOMOBILE EXPANDS

FORTY TIMES OVER
IN LAST NINE YEARS.

Washington, Aug. 1—Automobiles and 
automobile parts to the value of $40,- 
000,000 were shipped from the United 
States in the past fiscal year, as against 
$1,000,000 worth in 1908 a decade 
according to figures, by the Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce.

Of last year’s shipments $28^500,000 
worth were in finished automobiles. 
Canada was the largest buyer, having 
taken 7,200 ears valued at $9,200,000. 
England bought almost 4,000, valued at 
$3,000,000, then came . British Oceania, 
South America, British South Africa, 
Germany, British East Indies, France 
and Russia, in the order named.

Less than $2,000,000 worth of automo
biles were imported at an average price 
of $2,300, while in 1907, more than $4,- 
000,000 worth were brought in at an 
average price of $8,400.
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mb- To make gum arabic water, so often 
used in starching, take two ounces of 
white gum arabic crystals and dissolve
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Will Cost Companies OIS
$26,000,000
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STREETiv■r ¥

First Spring Wheat \ 
at Winnipeg

Banker Optimistic in 
Regard to thé 

Situation
Believes Crop Will Be a Bum

per One and Financial 
Stringency Will Be Relieved 
—Harvesting in Fall Blast 
By Next Week.

: &:

■ »! TOWN SLgBMS:
mg to Be Discussed—Gov- 

! trament Tenders Banquet 
| to 600 of the Leading Del

egates. - : Ç " r.'ir , "

%

RAILWAY 1 TIME■Autemi Wole Passed After Some Lively Tilts—tt^h

wetsjSLrsite
Any Change in Cutlery Duties.
U 'ipf • “ ^ ^ J

, „ Washington, Autg. 8—Sengte Demo- avaBing to increase the rates on iron
LOSS $500 000 London, Ain , crats succeeded today for the first time products. His argument was that bar*• °° »0UU1UUU lord m^idem „f «T 2:’ in Speedin* up consideration of the tariff more costiy of production than

---------wrq president of the council, presided bill, malting considérable nro<rr«a in th. th= conversion of steel from pig iron.

Two Banks and a Hotel Among Those tish^vêLmmT.tolomrroo’o/kaîng 2m SmrthPof Mkh^n0c™'

Laid in Ruins—Many Are Home- S “d
less-Bucket Brigade Finally Stop- Chi1 position centred m the rates ^o2naeadbMs”i8m 88 “twin evU8 and

ped ûi fl,m« *««■ * m F'tht. i&rttsrrajf erts lr£viri1 '•MSs'ss, trjy'S

tszsisr-STLxrjm-ssfw,,h
While the general sessions will be held eien r,™ _,^e, ^or- mittee rates were then approved,

in Albert Hall, there will be daily dis- 3(frer cent rate in'iiarm*1** m ** ^ The 25 fnt rate on bitycles and 
eussions in twenty-six sections and sub- Senator Z ™ot°r cycles. aho was agreed to. Axlessections Of the congress, for which pur- mi^^aid he mtod sro'no^ïï^itv'w" Per eent; blacksmiths’ tools and

gcaS- *• - «' rz.rT;!;, .
be discussed. , advocated a flat duty on all automobiles No Chen8e “ Ctrtlery Schedtde*.
Noted Specialists Present. of 28 Per cent:

Among the American delegates here Made for American “Fools,”
are Professor Harvey W. Cushing, of 
Harvard University, who wiU deUver an 
address' on surgery; Dr. Robert Abbe, 
of New' York, who will tell what radium 
has done toward curing malignant 
cer in its early stages, and Dr. Rudolph 
Matas, of New Orleans, who will de
scribe the success he has achieved in 
transplanting blood vessels and trans
ferring organs, and even limbs, from 
living animal to another.

The German delegation includes Dr.
Paul Ehrlich, chief of the government’s 
institute at Frankfort-On-Main, who is 
acclaimed by his people as the world’s 
great pathologist.

From Japan comes Shlbasaburo Kites- (Evening Times >
anlo ■ a, famous .bactefto^gfal and ac- The Victoria Colonist, as the Times 

.fudged to be one of the greatest has before remarked, is one Conservative
8 The ^2s,tlwin1lS,e' , - x newspaper in Canada which could not

The congress will be a clearing house be prevailed upon to follow the lead of 
"JJT the. <rec ^xchange of infolrmation the tory scare-mongers in England, who 
concerning achievements and discoveries have deemed it good policy to represent 
in the highways and byways of medical the Empire as on the verge of Collapse, 
science. ,gj|||»gjj— and England especially on the verge of

being invaded and Crashed by Germany.
In a recent issue the Colonist returns to 
a discussion of this Subject. Under the; 
title of “An Exploded Myth” it says:—

“A few years agb One could hardly 
take up a London paper without reading

OB TfEETS “sSpii
day the Teuton might come and John 
Bull, would be driven off his ‘ngftoit- 
tle, tight little, island.’ Those were the 
days when to suggest tjiat the British 
lion was not toothless and asleep 
to lay oneself upon to the charge of be
ing disloyal. The hour was at hand 
when the Kaiser was about to bestride 
the Old World like a, Colussus and Brit
ain, France, Russia and all the rest of 
the -nations were .to creep out under his 
huge legs to find themselves dishonor
able graves. Germany was, we were 
gravely assured, about to give the law 
to Europe. Then came the Agadir in
cident, and a ray of suspicion illuminat
ed the recesses of the souls of the patri
otic Jeremiahs, and they began to think 
that possibly after all the German Ogre 
had not scared the rest of the continent 
out of its senses and was not going about 
muttering, in diplomatic language. ‘Fee, 
fi, fo, fum, 1 smell the blood of an Eng
lishman? Then a Utile mountain state 
called' Montenegro decided to go to war.

Means Loss of 16 Per 
Cent in Gross 

Revenue

V S Wi t t
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Athabasca Landing Has Thirty 
Buildings Wiped Detroit Company Agrees to 

Most of City’s De
mandsOut,*CV

Charges Lower Than Parcel 
Post for Some Weights and 

| Distances—New Roles Go 
Into Effect Oct 15-May 
Go Into Middlemen’s Bus
iness.

TO CHEAPEN FARES

Will Also Extend Its Lines and Pay 
Track Taxes—Rental Also for Use 
of Streets and WiH Do the Paving 
—No Renewal of Franchise Granted.

Athabaska Landing, Alb, Aug. 5— 
A fire, which started in a pool room or 
in the Grand Union Hotel, swept 
through Strathcona street and Litchfield 
avenue last night. Two hotels and two 
banks were destroyed and about thirty 
business houses. Bucket brigades final
ly checked the flames but not before the 
total damage had reached half a million 
dollars.

Constable Blair received serious burns 
while awakening the guests in the Grand 
Union Hotel. The city council met this 
morning and formed a relief committee

One hundred people are absolutely 
homeless and destitute and twice as 
many have no place to eat or sleep. The 
government placed the immigration hall 
at the disposal of the committee of the 
city council. Those who saved anything 
from the flames are helping the ones 
who ate in a worse position than them
selves.

The heaviest individuitl loser was Ike 
Gagnon; who lost five buildings worth 
in all $200,000.

The Athabaska forwarding warehouse? 
filled with goods consigned to Peace 
River was burned to the ground with 
contents valued at $50,000.

The water works are not yet com
pleted’ and 'a handpumping engine was 
the only available machinery to fight the 
flames with the exception of a bucket 
brigade.
The Losses:

Detroit, Aug. 5—The threatened trou
ble between the city of Detroit and the 
Detroit United Street Railways Com
pany, caused by the refusal of the com
pany to grant three-cent fares on all 
city lines where francheses have expired, 
was halted late today when a temporary 
agreement was reached by representa
tives of the traction company 
officials, including Mayor Marx. The 
street railway company agreed to nearly 
all of the important demands made by 
the city. * f’

The company agreed to grant seven 
tickets for 25 cents on all its lines within 
the one-fare zone at all hours of the day 
and night, the reduction being effective 
or\ oi before August 15. Universal 
transfers will also be given.

The workingman’s rate of eight tick
ets for 25 cents during certain hours of 
the day is not to be effected.

It was agreed also to pay $76,000 for 
the use of Fort street from July 24, 1910, 
when the franchise expired, to the pres
ent time; to pay back taxes assessed 
against the company in 1910, 1911 and 
1912, with interest, and to do all the 
paving on city lines, except those where 
existing franchises otherwise provile. 
Numerous crosstown lines and extension 
will be built by the company, accord
ing to the settlement, the specific im
provements being listed in the agree
ment.

The agreement was termed a “day to 
day arrangement,” and one clause pro
vided that during the life of the agree
ment the city would not epforce a $300 
daily street rental charge against the 
company, which the council adopted four 
years ago.

Washington, Aug. 6—Reductions in 
express rates which will cost the com
panies fully $26,000,000 a year—-approxi
mately sixteen per cent, of their 
revenue—were ordered by the Inter
state Commerce .Commission yesterday 
to become effective on or before October 
is, 1913. Notable reforms in practices 
also were ordered.

The most important change prescribed 
by the order is by way of modification 
uf th* present graduated scale of parcel 
rates. ' One hundred pound rates for 
short distances either have been left un
changed or slightly reduced; for longer 
distances they have been lowered ; for 
hfty pounds or less nil rates have been 
practically reduced. For packages more 
than four pounds, going more than 200 
miles and less than 200, the new express ‘ 
rates are generally lower than the parcel 
post rates; for more than 3,000 miles the 
rates are practically the same.

The report and order of the commis
sion, prepared by Commissioner John 
H. Marble, are a virtual affirmation of 
the findings of former Commissioner 
Franklin K. Lane, now secretary of the 
Interior. By prescribing a so-called book 
system, dividing the United States into 
«50 blocks, averaging 2,500 square miles 
as originally proposed by Mr. Lane, 9Ç0,- 
000,000 different rates now published by 
the express companies will be reduced 
to less than._650,000 and the Interstate 
Commerce Commission believes that the 
sytem points the way to a . solution of 
the existing maze of freight rates.
Companies to Test Order.

Winnipeg, Aug. 5—The first spring 
wheat received here was sent in this 
morning from Morden (Man.), and 
grown on the farm of J. Potroff, it Was 
cut on Friday, August 1, and grades No. 
1 northern, and the average yield of 
the Bog field is twenty bushels to. the. 
acre.

Members of the grain exchange Who 
saw the wheat expressed themselves in 
no measured terms of its excellence and 
of th remarkable fact that spring wheat 
of such excellent quality should be on 
the market at such an early "dat» <if 
course, it is known that considerable 
wheat is being cut in different parts' of 
the Canadian west, and that at least a 
thousand binders ’will be in motidu on 
Monday next, but spring wheat cut on 
August 1, is something of a record. \

Among those who examined with 
critical eye the sample 
Governor D. C. CameroB 
tainly beautiful wheat,” he said, “give, 
us enough like that and things will look 
up m no time. It is a splendid start and 
I feel confident that we are going to 
have a fine crop of the finest wheat. 
That wheat would be hard to beat any
where."

ftcom-
:

$gross

and city

An amendment by Senator Gallinger 
to substitute the Payne-Aldrich rates for 
the proposed rates on table knives and 
such cutlery was voted down 46 to 17, 
the committee rates of 25 per cent, and 
30 per cent, prevailing.

General Gallinger said that even un
der the existing rates domestic manufac
turers had difficulty meeting foreign 
competition.

Senator William remarked:... I „..... .......
are a lot of fools ip this country that 
wiH insist on completed foreign cars, 
thinking they are .better, and these rates 
are fixed for them.” The rates were 
not changed.

Efforts of Senator Oliver also

can-

were un-

one Lieutenant- 
“It is cer-NO EMERGENCY

V

Now, if ever, was the time for German 
omnipotence to .assert itself. If the time 
was going to come when someone ought 
to give the law to Europe it had surely 
arrived. But Balkan allies pounced up
on Turkey and pounded her to a stand
still. Germany had been lending Tur
key money, and had been training her 
Soldiers and expected great things in 
connection with the Baghdad Railway.
A little bit of real lively hegemony 
would have been a useful thing at that 
time to have. Jpit Gçrjnany , djd -not 
seem to keep any in stock. When the
time came ta talk peace, it was to Lon- — —« . . _..... .

EaBâSSSEUâl 1BÜNIM-
among the successful allies. Berlin was * e
silent. It was St. Petersburg that said Pint lift rtflllllflll
to the Roumanians that they were free f Ul|||| I ill i MI ||
to move against Bulgaria. The lesson hnfl|l|l UUullulL
of this is that German supremacy in U,,n,,U VVU11UII.
Europe is an exploded myth.” ,

The Colonist says it is far from sug- . fl TOTH nmOmO
Resting that either the Kaiser or his M H l\ lllTII Tnt
ministers believe in this myth, which LLLU I U Ul I IULIIÜ
was exploited chiefly by “a lot of English 
writers who have been wrong in their 
prognostications so often that it is dif
ficult to see how anyone can take them 
seriously again.” What Is true of this 
lot of “English writers” is true of a lot 
of tory writers in Canada, and the mem
bers of the tory government in Canada, 
who during the last year or so have had 
so much to" say about the German peril 
and the “emergency.” There is no Ger
man peril, there is no emergency, and 
there is no excuse for the expenditure of 
thirty-five million Canadian dollars for 
any other naval purpose than the de
velopment of a navy to be built and 
manned by* Canadians.

Hail Does Damage.
MacLeod, Alta., Aug. 5—-Hail did 

great damage in the district south of 
here last night. A strip of territory 
about seven miles wide, and twenty 
long was devasted. The hail stones 
were in places as large as pigeon eggs.' 
Pig and poultry being killed. Some of 
the hail-out farmers carried hail insut-v 
ance.
Banker Optimistic, , ' ’

Athabasca Fordwarding Company; 
Athabasca Hotel; Gibbings Restaurant;
Hackett cigar store; Striker dry goods 
store; Royal Bank; Grand Union Hotel;
Culls drug store;- telephone exchange;
Bank of Commerce; Friedman’s tailor
ing shop; Revellon’sxbarber shop; Dur- 
bor’s grocery; Geneoux; barber shop;
Greek restaurant and pool room; .Tynd- 
man’s clothing store; Lolette’s bowling 
alleys; Gaskell confectionery; R. N. W. mirare 
M. P.’bafraCti;‘Hudson’s Bay vLore- *'r' 
bouse, and two ears on the Canadian 
Northern tracks.

WERE ILL TWIIISThe general impression in official quar
ters is that the express companies will 
attempt to test by legal means the con
stitutionality of the conjmissiqn’s order

âiWïWfi&É
that, in case of shipments of perishable 
property, consisting of two or more 
packages, the label need be attached to 
only one package. The express com
panies had filed statements indicating 
that the losses of revenue under the 
proposed rates would be intolerable and 
argued strenguously that the establish
ment of the parcel post had deprived 
them of quite' 30 per cent, of the revenue 
they formerly received from parcels of 
eleven pounds or less. They contended 
that the express business could not 
vive the losses from both sources.

This Is equivalent to saying,” com
ments Commissioner Marble in his re
port, “that inasmuch as shippers have 
been given the convenience and economy 
of the parcel post the express carriers 
must, on that account, be allowed to 
Charge higher rates than otherwise would 
be reasonable. That is to say the com
mission is called upon to take from the 
shippers of tfie country all the benefit 
that they receive from the parcel post 
and give it to the express companies in 
the form of higher rates upon the re
maining business.”

The new system of rates is not only a 
simplification of existing rate structures 
and methods but in the opinion of rate 
experts lays the foundation for future 
practice in all rate revisions.

Winnipeg, Aug. 5—“Latest reports in 
regard to this year’s crop indicate that 
Wfb.wilL get, taking it no the jrtutle, a 
good average crop, many think it will 
be better than the average, and of an 
exceptionally good quality,” said C. W. 
Rowley, manager of the Bank of Com
merce here today.

“In some cases, of course,” he went on, 
“in a large country like this there will 
be localities where conditions are below 
the average, but the reason for this re
sult in some districts will be inexperience 
or careless agricultural methods and in 
others on account of unfavorable weathr 
er, but much fewer cases of this than 
of the first named cause.

“The railway companies are preparing 
surplus cars for the fall movement. The 
movement of grain toward the seaboard 
at this season of the year via Fort Wil
liam, Port Arthur and Duluth means the 
liquidation of indebtedness by farmers 
and merchants throughout the country. 
It is evident that farmers and others 
marketing their grain with great 
fidence owing to indication of having a 
good harvest.

Mr. Rowley regards the general out
look favorably. “Business conditions: 
throughout this territory,” he said, “show 
little material change except in 
two lines, such as lumber dealers and 
farm implements, which show a.contin-i 
ual falling off, the former on account of 
mortgage loans not being so freely ob
tainable this year as they were last ow
ing to the general financial stringency, 
and }n the latter case owing to farmers 
bping more conservative In their

;

1NOTHING VERV DEFINITE 
ON VALLEV RAILWAY ROUTE

Remarkable Family of Twenty- 
five Children

was

:Kansas Man Had Three Wives, Each 
of Whom Was a Twin—His Twelve 
Sons All Served in the Union Army.

Premier Flemming Writes to Sub
committee of Foard of Trade With
out Giving Much Information as to 
Proposed Bridges.

H. H. James, Grand Regenb- 
Will Meet in St. John Next 
Year.

ilsur,-

i i*r.
;■,;*

Washington, Aug. 4—Probably the 
most remarkable family record in the 
archives of the United States. ... ■■wtwawf
ment was brought to light today by the 
Pension Bureau jn the case of William 
Warren, 1015 Locust street, St. Joseph 
(Mo.), who served in company I, 15th 
Kansas Cavalry.

As sworn to by Warren, the statistics 
were;

His father married in turn three Bis
ters, the first two wives being twins and 
the third being one of a pair of twins.

To the first wife Was bom one set of 
triplets, all boys, of whom William 
Warren was one.

Between them, the two other wives 
gave birth to 11 sets of twins, making 
a total of 25 childfen. No. single chil
dren were bora in the family. Of. the 
25 children, 12 were boys and 18 were 
girls. Finally, all 12 boys served in the 
Union army. William Warren was'the 
sole survivor at the time he applied for 
his pension.

Truro, N. S., Aug. 6—(Special)-=-The 
eleventh session of the Grand Council of 
the Royal Arcanum is in session here. 
Much business has been transacted and 
there is a very large attendance.

Supreme Regent Frank B. Wicker- 
sham, of Harrison (Pa.), is present; 
also Hon. B. M. Need, who will act as 
installing officer. Officers were elected 
today as foUows:

Grand regent. H. H. James, of St. 
John; vice grand regent, H. C. Goudy, 
of Yarmouth; orator, W. H. Studd,Hali
fax; past grand regent, C. A. McLen
nan, Truro; treasurer, J. F. Allison, 
SackvUle; and C. W. Burney, grand sec
retary.

The supreme regent goes from here 
to St. John to witness an initiation of a 
class of sixty Friday evening, and spec
ial arrangement has been made for his 
entertainment.

The grand council meets in St. John 
next year. ‘ ,

(Evening Times).
A member of the St. John Board of 

Trade who recently wrote to Premier 
Flemming in regard to the Valley rail
way route and construction, has received 
a’reply which is now in the hands of a 
sub-committee pf the council of 
board. In it Hon. Mr. Flemming’ says 
the route of the Valley line from Gage- 
town to The Mistake has been “ap
proved,” and that -the engineers are still 
busy with estimates and plans for the 
bridges. He says also- that the route 
from Centreville to Andover has been 
forwarded to the dominion government 
for approval.

While the letter is guarded in tone, 
the inference fairly to be drawn is that 
Mr. Flemming believes the road will 
reach St. John by crossing the river at 
The Mistake. Apparentiy, however,' 
that is not yet 4 certainty and the time 
for the completion of the bridges is evi
dently still unsettled, as is the method 
of financing them.
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STOP SUPPLE OF CMINY SCOT, ÜR 
MILK SUSPECTED OH DOCK, SWIM TO 
OFKPHOIO GERMS

•.j

New Field for Bxpre*». i
New York, August 6—In an effort to 

develop a source of income that will 
balance the losses sustained by the ex
press companies through the inroads 
made by the parcel post, the Wells Far
go Company is conducting a quiet in
vestigation of the eastern territory to 
determine the advisability of inaugurat
ing an enterprise here which will be 
launched in the West this week.

it is proposed to enter into an ar
rangement whereby city dealers and 
housekeepers may place orders for house
hold supplies with express agents. These 
orders will be turned over to the farm- 
ers to fill, thus establishing a direct link 

the customer and the producer, 
"e exPress companies serving as 

middleman. Rates wUl, be made suffi- 
'entiy attractive to exploit the enter

prise and make it worth while for both 
producer and consumer to deal in house- 
'°ld commodities in this way,

Although the Wells Fargo Company 
■s taking the initiative, it is understood 
, the other express compatitéfl will 
\v i,n inc ** the undertaking is aeVelioped.

ells Fargo representatives have been 
-'inducting the inquiry in this city for 
uieral days. Steps have been taken to 
nreularize the rural communities of the 
rost and obtain expressions of opinion 
"nd promises of support from the farm- 
prs. I’o encourage the movement, it is 
proposed to provide special packages 
°r shipments. These packages will be 

“Tupped with compartments for eggs,
1 utter, vegetables, fruit, etc,' In this 
manner the farmer may keep his cus- 
omer supplied with a variety of’seaSon- 
V e Produce. Although the effect of 

1 enterprise wifi be a competitive on- 
1 ;njgnt on the parcel post, the express 
' I m panics take “the position that the 
P an proffered as a solution of the prob- 

of bringing consumer and producer 
v!’ relations of more mutual -benefit. 

^Authorized agencies interested 
nl the widest possible,'ptiMlti|y'

u'iIt made known yesterday'that the 
t Us Fargo Company and the* Texas 
aimers’ Union had entered into a Work

ing agreement. Peter Radford, presi- 
itont Of the union, said:

Ï lie Farmers’ Union has long cher- 
s 'fd the hope of bringing the prod 
nrI consumer closer together. The an- 

hua] profit of the middlemen, ofi fruit, 
egetaliics and poultry approximating

. pur
chases than they have been in the past 
few years, which is a good sign. ■ Gen
eral merchants feel confident and look 
for a good fall business, and all banks 
are meeting legitimate demands and feel 
confident that the coming crop will be 
financed without undue stringency.”

■i
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WOODSTOCK GIRL tan hbe 11
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POMPEII LIKE MODERN CITY •
1 iHealth Authorities Attribute James McKeown, of Lake 

Six Cases Out of Twenty to Manitoba Crew, Was Deter- 
One Dealer’s Contamination mined to Leave Montreal by 
—Some Holiday Cases. Steamer Corsican.

;

a PBIG PEACH MB PLUM 
CROP IH BSTAR10

Ancient Centre of Business and Pleas
ure Compared With BrightonTERRIBLY BURNED V

1
In an address on Pompeii, E. J. Sew

ell said as one stood in the streets of 
the town and saw the ruts worn in the 
stone pavement by passing vehicles, the 
last of which traveled there 1800 years 
ago, or spelled out the inscriptions 
painted on the walls, such as one call
ing on the citizens to vote for a par
ticular candidate as aedile at the com
ing election, one realized with great 
vividness the busy and varied life that 
once throbbed in these streets, 
empty and deserted. When one found 
in a wineshop a notice that goods could 
be had only on cash payment, or, on ex
amining some ivory dice , found in a-

When a life buoy was thrown to him house discovered that they were loaded 
, . ... , wn to nun s0 ^ always throw double sixes, It
he refused it and swam towards the out- was brought home to one that human 
going liner, determined to catch it. nature in many of its manifestations 
Swimming with an overfianfl stroke, he was exactly the same in A . D. 70 as

ZVSSt t2r ss-sg? t T!~ —
seized it Thev lowered a: ments ot PotoPeii the theatre was In
to The edve lBdder th= «Pen air, but its southern aspect
the worse8 for nis he,’- n"n*; and the hot, brilliant sunshine rendered
Zato where he could he^ ^ an awnin8 necessary over the seats of 

“d be ae*n explain- the spectators. There was also just 
caught the^ under which he outside the theatre a deep reservoir for
if to.; to . ^ water which was used for sprinkling
It appears that the man left the boat over the theatre to cool th#»five minutes beforè it sailed to get a building h heatcd x Buctouche Boy Killed

£ ^ CB^bSltoe^X-^i i thefts!!? w^fTl N' " > Aug. 4-Emille Pel-
reached the end of the pier, ÿ ' lonrint^ a articles be- lerin, aged eight years and ten months.

Flinging his coat and hat "off he ton longi1ng to, 8 wpman s toilet, including while playing about a te»m near Buc-
along. the pier and jumned off the «idf ° edasS' ^ox. tontainmg rouge, and touche station on Friday afternoon, re
startling the people prea«rf wlfo thought fm.nd* 6ur3|eal instruments ceived injuries which caused his death
it was ! delibetote criT« Sde The one thteh ’Si °f “ the city hosPital on Snwky, Hte
man’s name was, according to the ’long- ten till it was réinvente!? i ^ for80t" he#d was (>ut and so™ bones broken, 
shoremen who were prosit, James m!- tteelv re^enrUm™^®1^ FrenehCOmp"*' ?e was Playin* on 8 when he
Known, a native of -Rom^ Hera" ? “ FreDCh 8ar6con* fcjM off and the wagon passed over . ;4

I

That probably half a dozen of the Montreal, Aug. 6—Before the eyes of 
typhoid cases now, being treated at tne or more people a man, who after- 
hospital are due to milk supplied by a wards proved to be one of the' crew of 
certain producer is the opinioh of the the Ç- TBner Lake Manitoba, jump- 
city health authorities who immediately ed from the wharf this morning. It 
stopped the supply which they consider- thought by those present that it 
ed dangerous. This was done last Sat- another case of suicide, .but no, the man 
urday and it is hoped that the danger of on*y wanted to catch the A(lan liner 
a serious epidemic has been removed, Corsican, on which his passage had been 
though it takes from ten to twenty days booked, 
for the disease to develop.

Though they are always a certain 
number of cases of typhoid in the city 
at this time- of year, resulting from con
tamination carried by flies and other 
causes the number thtff year is rather 
larger than usual and tine reached about 
twenty. Of these several contracted the 
disease away from the city when on 
their holidays.

The tnedical health department is now 
taking steps to find out definitely 
whether the milk has (lee 
There, is, however, only one source sus
pected, and the health officers think 
■there is no reason for anxiety about the 
milk Supplied by any other producers 
than the one who has been stopped.

NORTH SHORE INCENSED.
“The people of j&jf North Shore are' 

greatly incensed over the action of the
I. C, R. in indeasMp? their rates,” says
J, P. Byrne, of BatJjJ&t; who arrived in 
the city yesterday. “They are taking 
the matter much to. heart because it 
seriously -affects them, particularly the 
lumber ahd farming industries.”

Sadie MuJmore’s Clo’hes 
Caught Fire-and There is 
No Hope for Her — Land 
Damage Award Made.

Hogan’s Woodworking Fac
tory Destroyed-f-fNe Insur
ance.

London, Ont, Aug. 6—Dan Johnson, 
of Forest, president of the Ontario 
Fruit Growers’ Association, was in the 
city today, after a trip of inspection 
through the Niagara peninsula. The 
peach crop is going to be very large, he 
said to the Eaa’tern Press. “Plums are 
also a plentiful crop, but apples will be 
only about a quarter crop.”

Mr. Johnson reports prospects of a 
very large peach and plum crop in the 
Lambton fruit belt, though apples there 
will also be light.

.- v<
was i
was
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Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug 5—Close 

uçon» the fire in Paton and Company’s 
oq Sunday morning comes1 another. This 
mottling the sash and door factory and 
woodworking mill of M. P. Hogan, on 
the Steam Navigation Company’s wharf, 
was totally destroyed. Loss $25,000. No 
insurance. The origin of the fire; which 
broke out at two 7o’clock, to/ unknown.

Bruce Stewart: &1 Company’s found, 
dose call, being saved only" by the ex
cellent work of the firemen.

The Hogan mill. built twenty years 
ago, was well equipped with machinery. 
Nothing was saved. . - v

The frequency wjth which fires are 
occurring here of late strengthens the 
Siispifcion that an incendiary is at work.
A year ago an attempt was made to fito 
the Hogan property.

now ■
$

Woodstock, N. B, Aug. 6—Sadie ill- 
more is-lying at the point of death from' 
burns about the limbs and body. It Is 
not known just how the accident hap. 
pened but when found the girl’s clothes 
were.all aflame in her,home. A physi-

onebillion dollars, and the new system portion" of The ton atm Mt TurneTto
the producers otpoAunit oXfnin ' ^ “ heldout ^ her

a large amount of this profit. It has Tn a case "of land
leas^'one'thbrd ^’“^to'^ f addi”g.^ the St. John & Quebec Itedtoray Corn- 
least one-third to the volume of the p«ny vs. George W. Upham, the board
harness, as I colder that more than of arbitrators, with Clarence a Fergu- 

f*' cent,u^ ;thls class ot products son presiding, met today and heard the 
n er leaves the farm for want of a mar- evidence, Arguments' were made by J 

iktohi°r r°tS m the Md for laek ot Prof- C. Hartley for the, railway and by F 
liable prices. B. Carvell tor Mr. Upham, The arbi-
J ‘rke »rno production—is the trators awarded $1,500 to Upham. The'
problem that confronts tlie American railway had previously offered him $400. 
arm« n0d^ ’ and 1 want to commend which was refused. A. D. Holyoke and 

‘hc w<d s Fargo Company for its un- John S. Leighton, jr„ were dp the WA 
derstanding and co-operation in solving the foriper representing the railway and 

problems. Our transportation sys- the latter Upham. 
terns are the dray carts of agriculture The case of Charles WiDiams vs. the’ 
and can be made capable pedlers of railway will be taken up next
farm produce. The middleman has been .— ------------ - Trr
driving the delivery wagon, but the A mixture of rainwater, lavender and

r^he S-81™ the fymer 8 h°ld|,b^°ura=d,kto.eXCellerlt remedy f°r “
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Com. McLellan 
000,000 Gri 

Gover

not much

Cement Expert He 
Engineer Was Ni 
System Fallowed 
Cities and Prov 
The Age of Cone

The road, question 
terday at an open m 
in which the mayor, 

Hoag, secret» 
P. W. Thomi 

HStdeld and many « 
hear W. Too he*

H.JF.

Cement Co., speak
Mr. Toohey comp 

types of road and < 
pericnce had proven 
ments more superior 
also described the m 
concrete.

After the address 1 
roads in the vicinity 
discussed, and it wai 
mayor that the com] 
demonstration of its 
piece of concrete roa 
of testing it. His w 
of the condition of 
and Rothesay roads, a 
in pretty poor shape.

When reference was 
of the province, Mr. 1 
had been in convera 
the head engineers of 
eroment, who told h 
on the bridges 
ably, but as to the rc 
was being done.

Commissioner Mcl 
$10,000,000 grant by 
eroment to be raise 
and to be expended 
ns had been done in

was

Gaining in Popularity
Speaking with Th 

evening, Mr. Toohey 
crete highway was ga 
every .year and more 
this direction were b 
time.

“About the first cen 
laid,” he said, “was cc 
fontaipe (O), in 1893- 
years of service is stil] 
In 1896 the first street 
mond (la.), and in tl 
It has seen service m 
pended for repairs. •

“Sixty-eight miles o 
have been laid in Wa; 
gan, in the last fou: 
maintenance charges t 
$300, and this in spite 
is estimated that 
vehicles have passed oj 
development of holes I 
Ctfar, ln > 1912 put dawi 
concrete streets and { 
for 1913 call for 250,\ 
Sioux City laid 107,1 
last year and this yei 
about 300,000 yards.

“Canada, too, is alio 
the concrete form of pt 
and the following towi 
or are building large I 
Crete roadways: Wim 
ville (Ont.), Milton i 
(Ont.), Brantford 
(Ont.), Oakville (Ont. 
and Peterboro (Ont.) 
twelve miles of ce men 
ville (Ont.) is plannii 
at any time.

“There is a proposa 
• road between Hami 
a distance of forty mi 
appointed to look into1 
Hamilton last August 
recommendation that 
structed of concrete.
King Edward Highwi

“What is known as 
highway between Moi 
Point, is constructed 
of concrete and is givj 
faction.

“On July 4 the repi 
cral counties in the « 
met to draw up plan 
of a 125 mile road fn 
Knoxville. If the plai 
this will _be the longes 
in existence. Europi 
kindly to the cement i 
them arc not to be s< 
the continent.

“The chief advants 
road has over the 
Toohey, “are the first 
cost, durability, 
ease of cleaning, low 
non-slipperiness, sai 
noiselessness, adaptab

ease

omniK

■

Concrete and Gr 
Highways and 

Says W

(New Yori 
In the opinion of S. 

good roads committed 
ode Chamber of Comi 
be only two kinds of i 
country—concrete and 
d~n believes that coni 
efficient and durable 
Pensive road surface, 1 
states, is the best farm 
be built at minimum 
neves it is a waste of tj 
of material better thaj 
as good as concrete. 1 
."this views of roads, 
f D* their maintenance, ' 

This is a very co.a 
YSfhe solution of the 
Qiet is puzzling all civi 
day. It is generally re< 
way authorities and ro 
methods of building u 
broken stone, as intro; 
®nd MacAdam a cents 
come obsolete. While t 

were serviceable 
traffic 0f t(,e nineteenth 
utterly unsuited to the

■ roads
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u , ssissx -saxi as ït rs ssssrs *** -A«t of the Legislature of New Bruns- 61 ng dc8Paratcly to thc interest in the mater
wicli. • other. Its only avenue to stability and parity as représentât

K. W. McCREADY, usefulness is to abandon Tariff Reform body of taxpayers.
President and Manager, in any shape and return to the policy news it is proper th,

Subscription Rate. of Free Trade which was 'good enough’ the day should let j

s, EêEHFrBIE _ * „„„„âfe&f subscription, mûri ,es8 faddists, till a Radical orator turned Commissioners, but of the trend of dis- case, them will be

Imperialist suddenly found salvation’in cussion, In order that proposals under ports seem to indicate a shortage in the 
an economic system which he had nev- consideration may become familiar to .apple crop as compared with last year, 
er re*Uy studied.” the public before the civic rulers have and some other fruits are noCeo prom-

The Halsbury Club, better known as officially committed themselves to *uiy lsing; but fruitgrowers are not alarmed 
the B. M. Q.—Balfour Must Go Club important line of action. The commis- at the prospect, for if the supply is not 
—succeeded in driving out Mr. Balfour sion idea Is that publicity is essential great, prices will be higher, 
from the leadership, because be was not in order that all interests affected may The outlook in the West Is very 
sound on the question of protection. His have full and equal knowledge of what bright. The recent sunshine and timely 
resignation left the Unionist party is transpiring, and so may have time showers have brought the grain along 
shaken, groping, confused. No man and opportunity to present opinions or in line shape—just what was needed to 
could be found to bend the bow of evidence for or against any proposed hurry forward the maturing process and 
Ulysses. Under Mr. Bonar Law it has line of action before a final verdict has lessen, the danger from injury by frost 
reached the position of a go-as-you- been reached. . later on. Many "districts report the best
please party, and now apparently a new St. Johp would not today exchange prospects for à big yield‘in the history 
club is being formed with the same in- commission government for the old plan, of their particular sections. While this 
itials B. M. G.—Bonar Must Go. Dur- -The new method 1. much more direct cannot be said of the whole West, the 
ing the two years Mr. Law has been in and effective, and it dépenses with fact that, given fair ripening conditions 
power he has not shown and dexterity many objectionable features Which from now on, there .will 1» a good aver- 
in the balancing tactics necessary for marked the old regime. But St. John age crop, is most encouraging, 
a leader under present conditions. The as yet has made only a short trial of 
parly has been cut Into tWo parts—the the commission plan, and it is already 
agricultural and the industrial. This is evident that some features of eommis- 

H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. ' not due altogether to the incompetence sion are not thoroughly grasped either
MISS V. E. GIBERSON. of the leaders. It has a mdre serious at City Hall or by many of the elec-

origin In the nature of the policy itself, tors. Therefore, It will be necessary to 
It springe from the fact that protection, have a better understanding of the prin- 
60 far from being a national policy, is ciPles of commtosidn as we go along, 
always sectional. It always creates a We shall be called upon next spring to 

.schism between town and country inter- elect a, Mayor and two Commissioners, 
eats. It 'protects some traders at the Candidates for these offices, however 
expense of others. Mr. Lew deserted many there may be, will be called 
the ideas of ^fural protection—the otiy to pronounce plainly with respect to the 
foundation possible tor the British vari- °PW door. It will be thought probable 
ety—yd-went seeking for a “scientific” that at least some of the candidates 
tariff on manufactured goods. The bn- then Offering will maintain that all meet- 
ewer to this move was that in a few at .City Hall—excepting those in
weeks. att unqualified free trader was connection with which the city’s inters 
elected for Westmorland as a Toiy mem- est® might be prejudiced by publicity 
her—the first of his type since the great with respect to a certain class of legal 
schism was begun. or financial matters—must be open .to

Nothing apparently is left but a' com- tbe Public,
Plete Tory reversion to Free Trade. bB8ic Princip
Nothing but a prolonged industrial and ** *s a principle of vital importance in 
trade depression can check the. anti- ^bc sense that it is the best protecton 
Protective movement. In its origin it against arbitrary .or reactionary methods 
was nothing but a speculation on the wb*cb are likely to grow up among a 
country’s Ills. The shreWd speculator FrouP °f men who have taken office and 
who originated it thought that he saw wbo ™ay be disposed to interpret the 
Britain being surpassed byVits rivals in ru*es °* *-be game with an eye to their 
trade and commerce, rod ra the result- owa convenience or popularity rather 
ing depression he hoped to ride into tban the public interest The 
power with this panacea. Brit the de- sion Plan as gradually evolved is intend- 
pression did not come; Britain’s trade ed to cover all sorts of conditions 
continued buoyant and her position as throughout a long term of years. It 
international leader secure ; so his cause Pre-supposes the possibility of having in 

' The “butcher’s bill” for the Balkan has become discredited either as an °’b('e from time to time some men whose
lighting js summarized in a recent Lon- economic theory or a stable political Pub*'c service would .be much better un
ion cablegram, based on the estimates platform. It is even clear that It would der a measure of publicity than it 
of a war correspondent now in Mace- be at best only a quack; remedy for ip- wou,d be were they permitted to trans- 
donia who ‘has visited all of the chief dustrial depression. It might infuse act businef> in camera and merely an-
centres in the fighting area. His esti- galvanic life into some of the limbs of nounce afterwards the results of their
mate covers th$. typ wars, first tljat fcer » dying body, but it would inevitably conclusion<- Letfÿ^ülge, as, the Mayor 
tween the Allies and Turkey, and the^ hasten dissolution. °* tbat c*ty tell8 us, gave consiÜera-
that waged amdng the Allies therfisrives. What policy is left for the party? Ap- tion tbis wbo,ÿ, question and decided 
His principal figures are here repro- patently it must rtryfrt to the Balfour- strobg*y *av|r|of. full publicity? Due 
dueed. ian lines of anti-Radicalism. It must c°U8idcration of the matter here""shou]d

combine the reactionaries and fight a 
stubborn rearguard action against tjie 
irresistible legions of progress. But un
der what leader? If it were not for ^"be Canadian Government Emigra- 
his clinging to the discredited theories **on Office issued an official statement at- 
of Protection, that leader might be Mr. tbe 6rst of tb« present year as to the 
Austen'Chamberlain; but he meets the condition of land value.taxation in the 
movement to return to Free Trade by Provinoe of Alberta, that is interesting 
dogged resistance. The superficial hold in view of the general movement'in the 
which Protection has. upon'^fe fTory direction of taxation. reform. It says: 
manufacturers is fast disappearing, and “The PraTincc of Alberta has recently 
they are reverting to the economic theo- adopted the principle of land valuation 
ries which most of them held for a lifer as^the sole basis of taxation, and the 
time. Toryism, in the opinion of good exPeriment will be watched with much 
observers, is really considering a rever- lnteresf by all those who hold that the 
sion to Free Trade. It will be difficult has. an indefeasible right to trite>

•' For the second war his figures are: to* Mr. Austen Chamberlain to follow 8 proportion of the unearned in- 
Bulgaria—60,000 dead; money loss in this direction, for the' hold which crement which is, created by the col- 

#180,000,000. tariff revision had upon him was not lective industry and effort of its
§eiyiarr40,000 dead; monéy loss $100,- superficial. It Is possible that the re- **”• Under an act passed in February 

.000,000. \ rtum, when it is aceimplished, will be la^ «U-mnnldpel taxation is to be
Greece—80,000 dead ; money loss $80,followed by another cleavage in the Un- levied on land within the municipality,

ionlst ranks. Mr. Chamberlain will not thc land. to be assessed at cost market 
settle down to the old-fashioned, seda- Value without regard to any improve- 
tive, steady-going sdhool of strategy, ments or any expenditure of capital or 
For the present the-tinionists are mark- lab°r. that may haTe h*®” made thereon.

Provision also is made for the licensing 
of certain businesses for the purpose of 
control, not as a means of revenue. The 
application of the act has been 
panted, perhaps not unnaturally, with 
difficulties. In many of the smaller- 
urban and rural municipalities the 
assessments have reduced the borrowing 
powers by one-half with the result that 
tlieir borrowing powers have been ex
hausted. It must be added that the act

S *
• x Us

______
WM - ;■ .

uiu. be carried on in it contrary to the 
land. President Smith’s fol- 

that pledge, 
marriages in

P,[,UDEIE_ -
is*.

nama Canal Exposition of 1918, 
: leading A

s;.
: whole over 
;ter ;c* last ,

lowers will do well to keep 
There must be no plural 

W Canada. '

. -V
tie to in themf :ro point Out that Great 

bbily treated by the Unite» 
overnment with respect to the 

____ --Jls, and that ther< Is no good
^tTnn Wnh,y,rF Cde^at‘°ni?f :hCtCOm- Wno mean,. Wholesale pri<4 in

L s l ,, ^ Uvln«' I- the United State, the increase
tion revereed, and would probably mam- Wlr ebout h4lf „
fest it even more vociferously slid with * » »
less tact. Six weeks ago, the world’s largest

steamship completed her maiden 
across the Atlantic, and people 
with wonder at her great hull, 
long. Now her commander is'clamoring 
for a larger ship. If aU goes well with 
him he will get it, for the shipbuilders 
are keeping pace with the demands of 
the-times. The mighty Imperator will 

take second placé to some leviathan 
1,000 feet long or more.

* * f
Mr. Charles Frohman has found

the public ’ * * *

did we “let well enough 
September, 1911?—Toronto

ist i much■t the root crop 
" it did earlier

in
■ Seethe Folly of Voting Against 

Reciprocity at the Last 
Election

Whin
t. Re-

Advertising Rates
Ordinary commercial advertisements 

taking, the run of the paper, each in- 
sertion, $1.00 per inch.
. Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
eto, one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 80 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
All remittances, must be sent by post 

office order or-registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing 
Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The" Telegraph, St. John.

AH letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of M.S. 
Is desired in case it .is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

Authorized Agents
. The following agents are authorised 
to -canvass and collect for The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph, viz:

POTATOES A DRUG

“The decision reached,” says the Tran
script, “to take no part In the enterprise, 
means disapproval, resentment and cool
ness in. relations with our government. 
So many things have arisen to keep the 
public guessing since the new adminis
tration came in that the clause In the 
canal law exempting ouf eopstwise com
merce from the proposed tolls for all 
other vessels has been temporarily over
shadowed, though it still continues to 
fester in the subconsciousness of every 
American who is jetions of his 
honor. It is no more to ‘be 

Generally speaking, farmers will have now tban u eTer was- I” fact, the long-
- =—a Ei‘b.“ig

of agricultural progress. That means stands before the world. We have vio- 
better business all round. ? lated the terms of the treaty which

i secured Great Britain’s consent to the 
building of the canal by this country, 
and we have answered her well-warrant
ed protests-- by repeated pettifogging. 
Having no justification of our course in 
statesmanship or the ethics of diplomacy, 
we have resorted to the devices of the 
lawyer with a desperate case on his 
hands which cannot be dealt with by 
straightforward practice. To some ex
tent, at least, we have alienated onr best 
fri$nd among the nations, how much or 
how little cannot yet be known; but her 
attitude toward- the invitation to take 
part in the exposition is perhaps the 
most significant indication of her feeling 
that has yet been given."

Borden’s Naval Policy Also Unpopular 
—Recent Liberal Meetings Show 
That Electorate Will Vote Different 
at Next Opportunity.

voyage 
e gazed 
900 feet

monstration was held in this province at 
West Prince. J. W. Richards, M V J 
Pridce County, his brother, John hicii 
ards, leader of the opposition, the latter 
only supporter in the provincial house 
A. A. McWilliams, and J. H. Bell, k ’ 

the principal speakers.
It is significant that although 

meetings were held at a time of the vear 
when the farmer is busy, and although 
the weather was very warm, the attend 
ance was unusually large and 
such enthusiasm been witnessed 
feeling throughout the province against 
both governments is very strong
Cause for Dissatisfaction

soon

. country’s
a new

use for the moving picture machine. He 
is employing this remarkable invention 
in a way that is likely to revolutionize 
the art of acting, for he is causing 
ing pictures to be made of companies in 
rehearsal in order that the players 
see themselves as others see them. While 
it is not easy to foresee the result of Mr. 
Frphmati’s interesting and important ex
periment, doubtless it will be beneficial 
in most «aies, âf fatal in a few.

• .* * x
The forces behind the De

m
were

mov-

RUMBLINGS OF CONSERVATIVE 
DISCONTENT.

■ mayFT'
n^vDr n-ij

1 heA British Columbia despatch of Con- 
servative origin is as follows:

“Victoria, B. Ç, Aug. 1—Before 
his departure from Victoria Hon. J. 
D. Hazen,accompanied by Dçsbarats, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and- 
Fisheries, rod Mr. F. Napier Den
ison, of the local Meteorological Of
fice, motored to Gonzales Hill to in- 
spect the site of Victoria’s new seis- 
mological observatory. Mr. Denison 
explained to the visitor the advan
tages the site possessed and showed 
him the plan for the new building 
which will be under construction In 
a short time. Mr. Hezen was high
ly pleased with the location of the 
Site and approved of the plan.”
No doubt it gives the people of Brit

ish Columbia much pleasure to have the 
scismological views of Mr. Hazen and 
his confirmation of any expenditures 
made in that region for the purpose of 
detecting and measuring earthquake 
shock.. The Victoria institution

x.

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

These newspapers advocate; 
British connection <■; j: - 
Honesty in public Me 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance 
mem of our great Dominion.

No graft!

This is explained on several grounds 
First, there is the defeat of reciprocity 
This spring, potatoes were sold as low às 
eighteen cents, and the starch factories 
were obliged to run in order to help the 
farmer empty his cellar, which was full 
of the tubers held ovei from the tall :i 
the expectation of there being the usual 
high prices in the spring. Mam tann
ers who voted against reciprocity now 
realize they made a big mistake, w hen 
they find themselves with their cellars 
full of potatoes shut out of the \men- 
can markets by a 25 per cent, dull 

Borden’s naval policy also dor's nil 
appeal to the people of this province. 
At one time, shipbuilding was the great 
industry here and

ias upon
mocratic tariff 

bill, now before the United States Sen
ate, have been materially strengthened 
by Senator La Follette’s action in throw
ing his influence to that side. With 
parties so closely divided, and with 
of the Democrats in duobt whether to 
remain faithful to their allegiance or 
not, an indication of Progressive 
port is significant of the success of the 
measure on the final ballot. The Wis
consin Senator has heretofore been 
ecssfui in making his tariff ideas prevail 
among the Progressives, and he'probably 
has reason to expect that he will be 
again.

some
After Strongly urging the United 

States Government to return to the 
straight path of national honor, from 
which it has so seriously departed in 
th|s matter, the Transcript says:

sup-

2rtainly this is one of tbe
of the commission plan.

Nei dealt! sue-
“It to no answer that the President and 

his Secretary of State were not responsi
ble for this law, or that the reversal of 
our false position rests withxÇongress.
It would coupt for much; it would re
lieve our reproach of much of its sting 
were the President and the State De
partment to urge this duty upon the law
making body with as much insistence as 
some far less important matters have been 
urged in those quarters. What is more, 
it would probably have the desired 
effect. Naturally Congress would be 
much more ready to retire from the-in
defensible.. position left by its prede
cessor were the initiative taken by the 
Executive than to voluntarily afcknow- 
ledge the error. That Germany and 
Russia are disposed to follow the lead 
of, Great Britain In this matter may be 
somewhat disquieting, though if they do 
it will probably be for reasons of their 
own not yet as well known to the coun
try as the broken pledge which stands 
out so distinctly in the canal law. When 
we have atoned for that disgrace other 
troubles can be more easily settled.”

Since President Taft andJito colleagues 
at Washington first made it plain that
they were not goin£ tq keep faith with Two years ago Tory newspapers ail 
Great Britain .regarding the canal tolls, over the country were hailing Mr. 
bbe Transcript and scores of its better Arthur Hawkes as a great imperialist 
class contemporaries have ndt ceased to with a message to Canadians which 
condemn such action-as a national dis- <*«7 elector should heed. Now they 
grace, and they are warning the present are assailing him as a separatist. The 
American administration that While a attack seems to be engineered from the 
liberal participation on the part ôf Great “Rogers” literature bureau 
Britain would add to- the dignity, the 
variety and the completenes of the 
eral exhibit at San Francisco, the loss of 
that will not be the worst feature of its 
absence.

"Tie Rose entwine, 
forever.’’ man, Captain

iiicnards, father of the present member 
for Prince, had built ninety-three ships. 
The people of the Island realize 
that if a big ship-building industry 
established at St. John or Sydne\, it 
would mean a very large and steady 
market for the produce near at home.

one
so

j_;

The London World puts into verse ! 
some popular comment and questioning, 
under the caption “Choosing a Laur
eate" :

Sttfl iilett»
may

give Mr. Hazen warning of a long, low, 
rumbling nojse, heard in the Maritime 
Provinces just now, and indicating that 
the political fences of the Minister of 
Marine are in need! of repaiÎB.
Hazen would put his ear to the ground 
he would not requhie the evidence of the 
.seismograph. v

The Borden Club of this city recent
ly made public certain ditect and press- 
ing “qUestions which ft was addressing 
to4he #Mi#ter. o| xtanne. That was . 
sopie weeks sgo„$g up t<i the time Mr.

departed for the northern Pacifie 
tbènCohservative organization had., not 
been favored with any refcly. Naturally, 
members of the Borden Club 
dcring whether the absence of a reply 
is due to the fact that Mr. Hazen had 
no satisfactory information to give, or 
to the equally disturbing fact "that he 
thought it convenient to ignore queries 
from such a source.

The questions asked by the Borden 
Club had reference mainly to St. John’s 
position with respect to transportation 
matters. The situation outlined in those 
questions is not less serious now than 
It was when they- were asked. Thus, 
yesterday, the Standard newspaper pub
lished an Ottawa despatch saying that 
the Transcontinental would be in

commis- 1. C. R. Rates
If Kipling had not been so hot
Against our ruling’-'coolie" lot_
If hapless Watson had not sung 
Of Someone with a serpent’s tongue—
If Hardy’s muse had learned in youth 
To be less ruggedly uncouth—
If Masefield did not serve his verse 
Peppered with “damns,” and 

worse—
Then one of these might fairly ask 
the bays—and the commuted cask; 
But as for reasons here supplied 
These four appear disqualified,
We, as a Laureate used to write, 
“Come down from yonder mountain 

height,” ■
AnéMeave the torrents "of its ridges 
For the still stream of classic Bridges.

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 9, 1918. The increase of freight rates on t lie P. 
E. I. railway 25 per cent to 50 per cent 
is another grievance, which is not doing 
the government any good. The 
nouncement that several men arc to be 
transferred from the Charlottetown of
fice to Moncton is also telling against 
the government. There is a great deal 
of dissatisfaction, too, about appoint
ments. The federal Conservative mem
bers for Queens County not expecting 
their party to be returned at the last 
general election, made all sorts of prom

it has turned out they promised 
the same positions in some cases to sev- 
ond men, and -the bit-ternese -which the 
failure ito carry out their promises has 
aroused / can well be imagined.

In local affairs the same w ide-spread 
dissatisfaction exists. The government 
majority in the first place is top-heavv 
and there have been the inevitable dis
sensions within the party.

THfe COST OF IT.

If Mr.

even

ises.

result in a like decision.xln the first war:
Bulgaria mobilized 880,000 soldiers; 

80,000 are dead ; the money cost was 
$800,000,000.

Servi» had in the field 250,000 soldiers; 
80,000 are dead; the cost was $160,000,-

are won-RURAL TAXATION REFORM.

One prom-
I inent Conservative member said the 
other day that if Premier Mathieson 
went to the country tomorrow he would 
not have a single straight supporter 
This is an extreme view, but last ses
sion showed that there are quite a num
ber of Conservatives who are not dis
posed to be treated in the arbitrary man 
ner with which the present premier is 
inclined to treat his followers. In fact 
one man who had hitherto been 
strong Conservative, made a speech in 
which he expressed his satisfaction with 
the various public works and other im
provements secured by the Liberal party 
during their term of office.

000.
Greece had 180,000 men in the fighting 

area; 10,000 are dead; the cost was 
$70,000,000.

Montenegro placed $0,000 men In the 
field; 8,000 are dead; the cost was $4,- 
000,000.

Turkey had 480,000 men ha the field;" 
10,000 are dead; the cost was $400,000,-

at Ottawa— 
several of the more partisan Tory papers 
have identical editorials criticizing their 
“British-born" ally of 1911—and this Is 
a result of Mr. Hawkes’ article in The 
Nineteenth Century condemning Mr. 
Borden’s tactics in a scathing manner, 
and setting forth a very brilliant plea 
for a Canadian navy.

gen-

ry

NOTE AND OOMKIENT.
The question now is: “Can General 

Cipriano Castro “come back?”
* * •

Doubtless the stoutest Mexican war
riors are trembling over thé report that 
Colonel Roosevelt to mobilising himself 
on the Arizona frontier. The end of thc 
rebellion is in sight.

* * * .1

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught 
will be warmly welcomed on their re
turn to Canada after the wedding of 
their son, Prince Arthur, in October. 
Tbe latter will also have thé hearty good 
wishes of Canadians.

A * * 1 * -
Why should there be astonishment in 

any quarter over the scandals connected 
with the race meet at Hamilton? Where 
would one expect to find scandals if not 
at a race meet?—Toronto Mail and Em-

000.

- ■! ■ oper
ation between Winnipeg" and Cpchrane 
on December 1 next, and between Win
nipeg and Quebec by August, 1914. The 
line will be complete from Winnipeg to 
Moncton within a year from date, ‘and 
evidently the Griyid Trunk Pacific will 
be a great factor 'in the crop-moving 
next autumn. But there is yet no in-" 
dication of any intention to make 
nection between the Transcontinental 
and thc Valley Railway, or of providing 
the Grand Trunk Pacific with a shorter 
entrance to St John than that via Monc
ton. Moreover, nothing has been done 
ifj the matter of providing the G. T. P. 
with a passenger depot, grain elevators, 
immigration sheds, and the tike, at this 
port. Even if the early traffic should 
be brought to St. John by way of Monc
ton, there will bç^ no provision for hand
ling it here unless it be turned into al
ready over-congested terminals. We are 
still In the talking 
to grain conveyors 
wharves. The local 
asked about the Gagetown-St. John sec
tion of the Valley Railway points to the 
contract existing between the 
ment and the

Is money to be tighter? If so, for how 
long? The New York Evening Post’s 
London correspondent cables the follow
ing:

Age and Content 
(Denver Republican).

Thé red man, senior, sits upon 
The bleachers at the park,

And sees his son, a baseball star, 
A-making of his mark;

For there is not a league of “pros," 
Of bush or major size,

That sees no redskin bearing off 
The yearly batting prize.

The red man, senior, takes a seat 
And sees his children act 

The while the movie film reels off 
A play not based on fact;

With children dragging down the 
On diamond and on stage,

Who envies not the warrior’s lot 
His prosperous old age?

mem-

I
‘The general financial outlook in Eu

rope, briefly summarized, is this: Given 
peaceful politics, a general moderate rise 
in the next two months is probable, be
cause stocks are scarce and investors be
ginning to buy, while new loan issues are 
checked by the holiday season. Unless, 
however, political rod financial develop
ments should be exceptionally favorable, 
a severe test still seems probable in Oc
tober, when new capital creations re
commence, and will probably again ex
ceed available supplies of capital, thus 
occasioning something of a relapse into 
former conditions. Morebver, the very 
large volume of short-term American 
maturities in 1914 must not be 
looked.”

000,000.
Thus, he estimates that 888,000. men 

have been killed, and that the cost (in- 
|r . complete figures) has been $1,260,008,-

O00: By way of comparison he says the *nff time, but there will be some shak- 
Boer war cost Great Britain 20,000 lives 
and $1,000,000,000.

When one considers the limited pop
ulation and financial resources of almost 

? all of the countries actively engaged xin
the struggle against Turkey, and after
wards in the terrible quarrel among 

pp: • ... themselves, the figures here quoted ap
pear even more staggering than at first 
glance. Bulgaria bore the brunt of the 
fighting In the first war; but, although 

— she was bled white .during that
""""paign, her losses In the quarrel that fol

lowed were almost as heavy In 
In money, and during the second 
paign she lost the fruits of the first and 
will be crippled for long years to come.

War at long range has considerable 
facination for the average civilian. Seen 
at close range it is inconceivably hor
rible. ■ The British Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, in his Mansion House speech 
the other day, spoke of Sir Edward 
Grey’s magnificent work in assisting to 
p'revent the great powers from becoming 
embroiled over the Balkan affair, and 
expressed bis belief that, although the 
existing situation bristles with difficul- 

^ ties, the greater nations will agreeThat
their several interests can be preserved 
without recourse to the aword. That 
Which has happened In the Balkans, in
volving only the little nations, gives the 
world a striking idea of the magnitude 
of the disaster to civilization that woujd 
result from a clash between the leading 
niilttary powers. Fortunately, the dan
ger of sudh a clash to admittedly less 
today than it has been for a long time 
past.

a con

ing up of things before they enter the 
next election and go seeking for a lead
er and for a policy. accom-

ali
, the open door.
’ Lethbridge; the enterprising Alberta 
city which is adopting the St John plan 
of commission

new

pire. The Glade*
In glade remote of greenwood, long miles 

away from road and town,
When wheat is sere and barley golden, 

and Sol hath burned the pastures 
brown, j

Most sweet it is to walk, when dies the 
splendor of the Western skies 

Tall elm and beech, the white birch lim
ber, the ash thick hutig with gold- 

1 en keys,
The sturdy oak, stout lord of timber, 

the goodly glade is rich in these, 
But thc dark yew is king enorm, whence 

fork the alleys cruciform.
—George Bart ram.

over-government, believes in 
the open dçor method ùt discussing and

-t ætrsr
fn *‘ “eaDfl „taking ** taxpayers fully tion of municipalities held last month

Th , CleCtti te to consider the subject, a solution that
admtowter t*e affairs of any city. found most favor> and which was ^
effect* iCTT,Tr P V.8 DOt t0 takE mately pa,sed by «Solution, was in a 
îsto h UnT January L business tax levied according to floor

lD the campaign there «suit- space occupied, the tax varying accord
ing in the adoption of substantially the ing to tbe various classes of businesses 
St. John plan, the matter of publicity and professions. In this way it toeiaim- 
has been one of the feature, of civic ad- ed that no penalty to laid upon enter- 
m.mstrahon which has received con- prise. , It must be noted that although 
siderable attention. In reply to an ip- these setious difficulties have arisen, no 
quiry from The Telegraph the present desire is expressed to go hack to the sys- 
mayor of Lethbridge, Mr. W. D. L. tern of assessing improvements upon 
Hardie, has this to say about publicity: land." " ..x

“As to publicity, one of the troub- The towns have long been regarded as 
les here has been the partial exclu- the stronghold of the advocacy of this 
sion of the Press, and at last elec- reform in taxation, but the farmers of 
tion it was an issue and puMicity the West are as keen tor the reform as 
won out with several other reforms are the inhabitants <* the towns and
such as Commission Government. cities. The farmer’s institutes in several
However, I, who stood for publicity, of the western provinces have declared
have found that the Press is not al- in favor of the reform, and they are u"rg-
ways either fair or true to the way ing the authorities to take the necessary
it presents matters to the public, steps to bring it about. This to to be
bub at the same time I would rather expected, for taxation should be concen-
stand for a little misrepresentation trated entirely upon the' value of the
than for the secret transaction of land both in urban and rural districts,
public business, which I regard Ss The disadvantages of the present system,
very inimical to public institutions, which discourages improvements, fie
especially to municipalities.” felt everywhere, and the refdrm must be
It is not uncommon for public officials as wide as the evils it would seek to re- 

to criticize the newspapers, and to be move.
A writer in the Fortnightly recently criticised by them. , If such criticism is 

gave some sound advice to the Tariff

But why should one expect to find 
scandais at a race meet in Canada?

> * * *

The resignation of Mrs,. Ella Flagg 
Young from the position of Superin 
tendent of Public Schools in Chicago, is 
of national interest. During die last 
four years she has attracted world-wide 
attention by her ability in school 
agement, rising almost, if not quite, to 
the rank of> genius.

* * *

,’Now let us tremble over a German 
invasion. The Berlin War Office to try
ing oub:a water-walking shoe, which will 
bridge the Atlantic and make the effete 
methods of Moses at the Red Sea look 
like thirty cents.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Borden heard of this? It 
ought to look good to a man with an
anaemic emergency on his hands.

* * »

It may. be that some day dread
noughts, or the corresponding ships of 
the future; shall be built in Canada. 
But we have pleasure in doubting it.— 
Vancouver News-Advertiser.

In other words, the News-Advert toe: 
enjoys a percullar pleasure in doubting 
that Canada can-do what Australia is 
doing.

WANT MORE GENEROUS 
TREATMENT OF MARITIME 

PROVINCES—DR. PUGSLEY.
cam-

stage with respect 
for the West Sidemen and 

cam-
(Montreal Gazette.)

Hon. William Pugsley, M. P. for St. 
John, N. B., and minister of public 
works in the Laurier administration, 
who was at the Windsor yesterday, 
stated that he thought the representa
tion *f the three lower provinces should 
be allowed to remain as it was when 
those provinces entered confederation.

Dr. Pugsley was referring to the 
ing conference of the local premiers, 
which has apparently been agreed to by j 
Sir James Whitney and Sir Lomer! 
Gonin. He said it would be

government, when

man-
govern-

company, which calls for- 
the completion of thé Gagetown-St. John 
section by November 1, 1918. It to now 
obvious that no start to to be made up
on the heavy bridges this year, and that 
will mean, apparently, that it* will he 
impossible to complete them within the 
contract period. Why matters are 
this condition to not explained, unless 
there be truth in the persistent

com-

| ABE MARTIN
generous

en the part of the larger provinces if a. 
re-arrahgement could be made whereby 
the representation possessed by Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island when the three provinces 
were merged into the confederation 
should be retained. Dr. Pugsley stated 
that thé premier had stated last session 
that the government were considering 
the matter, but he did not know that 
any decision had yet been reached by 
the powers that be at Ottawa. Hon. Mr 
Pugsley was of the opinion that a gen
erous treatment of the smaller provinces 
in the matter of representation would 
he generally approved of.

Has Mr.Tj
|«Nz)■ H . ■ i ■

that the ValW line to stiU to be hitched 
to the C. P; ft.' »t Welsford. Meantime, 
I. C. R. rates in Quebec and the Mari- 
timè Provinces havé gone up sharply, 
add these new rates wiU affect all of the' 
branch Unes which the I. C. R. operates 
or 1s to operate, and will go into force 
on the Valley line when that to oper
ated by the government railway depart
ment. In addition to these troubles 
there is the trail <it soreness left by Hon. 
Mr. Cochrane after his recent visit to), 
this part of (tKé country.

If Hon. Mr...ti^ÿen has recently 
ceived the impressions recorded by his 
potitical seismograph' in this province he 
must be convinced!"that this is no time 
to be skylarking in the land of the mid
night sun. There to serious work for 
1dm to do at home. '

/.

%■'\t.~. / * .
The C. N. R. is said to be surveying 

lines north of Taber. If (his company 
i£ouia do a little less surveying and a 
little more1 construction, Southern Al
berta people would be more disposed to
cheer.—Lethbridge Herald.

Another way in which some of that 
$18,000,600 presented to the C. N. R.
owners by Mr. Borden might be spent.

* * *

A Mormon Teniple has just been dedi-

'To make green pea puree, boll good 
green peas in light stock with two or 
three young onion# and a sprig of mint.
When cooked, drain and rub through a 
cheesecloth. Mix with 
thick white sauce.

Russian salad in aspic can be made of
almost any kind of left-over vegetables, Ther’s too many folks in this counirr 
cliopped and arranged in layers in the cryin’ fer a change that wear a collar 

„ , , _ , aspic. Of course, it should be chiUed I two weeks. A nickel the-ater is a dandy
cateu at Vardston, Alberta. At the land served with mayonnaise. place t’ wait fer a Erie train.

5.1.
SEEKING -À POLICY AND A 

LEADER. ,
.g

re-

a very little

tarried on’in the-spirit of fair'play# and
Reformers. J He said : “Ptotectibn with having the "public good in mind, '
Preference to impracticable. Protection stots rather than interferes With the ef-

GOOD CROPS.
The official report that with fine 

weather the wheat crop in the West will
it es-
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PERMANENCY IN ROADS ADVOCATE 
AT CITY HALL CONFERENCE HERE

: . .. : y-..,'.
gf• ,-l “

■MSir. -
—mssr<j?i.¥it.fcsss1(P. B. I,); H. L. McKie, Char 

(P. E. I.) ; A. Muller, Glace 
S,); A. McNair, Annapolis (N. S.)

B ST, JOHN
«K?*W*È

■ rt|r
Vf'?*-%E

* St! John (N.'fl3f ' Mrs. E. ' ^

St. John (N. B.); MtsS
' WB.); Mies

à sunah
.(o Î

:i
Com. McLellan Suggests $10,- 

000,000 Grant by N. IL. 
Government

: v ' -m? ■

(N.
B:- S.) ; J

S.);. WW. S. Strickland, Chârlottctow (P. S.

I.); Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Harvey, Fred
ericton (N. B.); J. L. Neville, Miss R.
Neville, Miss F. Neville, Fredericton (N.
B. ); James McCarroh, Halifax (N. S.j;
M7. J. ShiUington, St. John (N. B.); Miss 
Jamieson, Halifax (N. S.); Miss Al
lison,-Chatham (N. B.); Miss Lowther,
Mrs. Randall, Bedeque (P. E. L) ; Mrs.
Arthur Bell, Alberton (P. E. I.); Miss 
Estelle Bowness, Alberton (P .E. I.),
C. J. Murphy, Halifax (N. S.)
Mrs. A. B. Hirnmelman, Lùnenburg (N.
A); Miss Lilian J. Jark, Guysborough „ . - , ,, ,
(N. S.), C. C. Hoyes, EUer.llc (P. a U «gSggi ffif JÜf

_ . — _ ' ly serious effort would be made to err
PflUlTCCTfl III ; ffanize an alfalfa order. This is an or-
1.1 iHrr.l.Xr 11 1 11 ' ganization to be formed under the direc-
wVIVI LUULU I U tion of the provincial department of ag

riculture, and will include representa
tives of the boards of trade, farmers 
and dairymen’s associations, agricultural 
socities, seed and agricultural implement 
firms, and, it is expected, will be a con
siderable factor in fostering the growth 
of alfalfa. j ' ■

Mr. MCDdugall will retumd to the 
city today and will .interview H. T. 
Hoag, secretary of.tfie board of trade 
regarding the part which that organiza
tion is expected to take in the alfalfa 
older proposed. While it will be ton 
late for farmers to begin the raising of 
alfalfa this year, it is expected that al
most immediate action is to be taken 
as a great deal of useful work can be ac
complished in the, way of publicity and 
instruction before next year’s seeding.

David Knight Mollison Shoots 
Himself in Vancouver

?
'

. ■
: <s

not MUCH BRNG DONE Parkl
Former Residents of Maritime 

Provinces from All Over 
Alberta Gathered f,

Tuesday, Aug. 6.
C. W. McDougall, chief dairy inspec

tor, who has been chosen to take charge 
of the campaign for the introduction of 
alfalfa growing in New Brunswick, was 
in the city yesterday and after a con
ference with H. G. Sears, who is advo
cating the adoption oTf the legume here

Cement Expert Here Says Provincial 

Engineer Was Not Impressed With 
System Fallowed—Tells What Other 
Cities and Provinces Are Doing— 
The Age of Concrete.

REVOLVER IN HIS HAND

No Known Reason for His Act—Had 
Prospered in the West and Was 

. Rated as a Millionaire—Formerly in 
Business in This City.

; Mr. and
TUG-OF-WAR î

Rev. H. R. McGill Captained New 

Brunswick Team, Which Was De
feated — Mahoney Brothers from 
North End There—leadipjg Men of 
Province Speakers.

: Many maritime province people met
at a big picnic at Red Deer ort Wednes
day, July 80, arranged by a joint,com
mittee from Calgary .and Red Deer con
sisting of the following:

Red Deer—Geo. W. Smtih, chairman ; 
H. L. Gaetz, W. E. Lord, Rev. Dr. Wil
son, G. B. Parker, T. A. Gaetz, F. L. 
Brown, O. E. Lewis, L. Tt. Baker.

Calgary—C. W. Matheson, chairman; 
J. L. Jennison, Dr, Coffin, C. W. Copp, 
H. B. Macdonald, M. T. McKay, Charles 
Boyd, A. H. Holdsworth, J, E. Burgess, 
D. D. Harper, H. <%l, Brooks, J. L. Nev
ille, J. M. Humphry, J. A. Irvine, sec
retary.

Luncheon was served on the grounds 
in the old-fashioned down east style, the 
table covers being spread out on the 
grass, - j .... ,-tj
Five Minute Speeches. " „

At the conclusion at the luncheon the 
visitors heard five minutes speeches from 
maritime province people, now promin
ent in Alberta. Mayoc Galbraith de
livered an address of welcome stating 
that some of the best cultivated, the 
most law abiding and the most energetic 
citizens of Red Deer came from the sea
girt provinces in the east, and that the 
city of Red Deer was founded by a 
maritime province man, Mr. Gaetz. 
Speeches by Lieutenant-Governor Bul- 
year, F. H. Whiteside, M. P. P, Corona
tion; Aid. Geo. H. Ross, Calgary; Rev. 
Dr; Wilson, Red Deef; Rev. Dr. Sharpe 
and L. U. Fowler of Calgary, followed.

Sports Were Good.
The sport end of the programme was 

successfully carried out, under a com
mittee consiting of W. E. Lord, G. B. 
Parker, Frank Hawkins and F. Ik 
Brown of Red Deer, end Messrs. J. A. 
Irvine, C. W. Matheson, M. T. McKay, 
A. H. Holdsworth and James L. Neville, 
of Calgary, all of whom did their share 
toward making the day a success.

The big feature of the sporting events 
and one which attractejj .the most inter
est was the tug-of-war. New Bruns
wick pulled , against Nhva Scotia and 
Prince Edward Islanders Were" to puÙ 
the winners. "The New Brunswick team 
was composed of Rev. H. R. McGill, 
Frank Hawkins,. D- Keast, H.. A. Smith, 
Judson A. Gray, Frank Whitçsidé, M. 
P. P., E. A. Daggett, G. P. Newman, 
Geo. Harvey F. Peacock.

Nova Scotia team—‘Messrs. Logan, 
Watson, Archibald, Wiçkwire, Bentley, 
Shannon, Himmelman and Smith.

■ The Prince Edward. Island team in
cluded Aid. Ross, C. 'Cs Hayes, W. S." 
Lowther, R. L. McKie, Mont Wright, 
J. Gornfood, J. McLean^ and A.- L. 
Schurman. *-.

Nova Scotians Win. .

Thursday, Atig._7. a 
The road question was discussed yes- j 

terdav at an open meeting In City Hall, L 
in which the mayor, the commissioners, » 
j; x. Hoag, secretary of the board of 

. p. W. Thomson, Road Engineer 
Hù,field and many others assembled to 
hear W. A_ Toohey, of the Canada 
Cement Co., speak on the subjedL 

Mr. Toohey compared-/ the diffèrent 
tvpes
perience had proven the concrete pave
ments more superior to all others. He 
also described the method of laying- the
concrete.

After the address the condition of the 
roads in the vicinity of the city was 
discussed, and it was suggested by the 
mayor that the company should give a 
demonstration of its work by laying a 
piece of concrete road for the purpose 
of testing it. His worship, in speaking 
of the condition of the Loch Lomond 
and Rothesay roads, said that they were 
in pretty poor shape.

When reference was made to the roads 
of the province, Mr. Toohey said that he 
had been in conversation with one of 
the head engineers of the provincial gov
ernment, who told him that the work 
on the bridges was progressing favor
ably, but as to the roads, not very much 
was being done. -

Commissioner McLellan suggested a 
$10,000,000 grant by the provincial gov
ernment to be raised by a bond issue 
and to be expended on permanent roads 
as had been done in Quebec.
Gaining in Popularity.

Speaking with The Telegraph last; 
evening, Mr. Toohey said that ’ the en Or 
rrete highway was gaining in popularity- 
every year and more extensive plans in 
this direction were being made all the . , .
ymc bonds and redeeming

“About the first cement road that was ‘eï ,**ie roa^s *or 
laid,” he said, “was constructed in Belle- #1™ haTe worn! 
fontaipe (O.), in 1898-4, and after twenty P*yer9> forced to use 
years of service is still in good condition. tam of Lroads in a deplorable condition 
In 1896 the first street was laid in Rich- of roughness and dustiness, will be in 
mond (la.), and in the seventeen years ao frame of mind to provide more funds 
it has seen service not a cent was ex- *or their reconstruction. No system of 
pended for repairs. - • regular maintenance will suffice to pre-

“Sixty-eight miles of cement pavement serve the roads for more than ten years 
have been laid in Wayne county, Michi- ex$5>* ,®t ex5’rb’tant cost, 
gan, in the last four years, and the During 1912 New York State placed 
maintenance charges hâve been less than un<fer contract 870 miles of water bound 
$800, and this in spiie of the fact that it macadam roads,at an average cost of 
is estimated that more than 1,800,000 f10^18 a ml‘e- Contract» were let also 
vehicles have passed over it, without the *or, twenty-eight finies of gravel roads 
development of holes or ruts. Kansas a?d ®°® ,mil.es of Other road. Thus. out 
atr 18,1912 pm dawn 366,464 yasds at of a total of 1JJ88 miles there wtre -1300 
concrete streets and the appropriations milcs 4. leaat of impermanent roads, 
for 1913 cedi for 260,000 square yarde. °wlnB to-charges of irregularities some 
Sioux City laid 107,830 square yards of these contracts have been cancelled 
last year and this year expects to lay by the new administration, 
about 300,000 yards. “Permanent highways cost less in the

“Canada, too, is also taking keenly to lonB ™n than macadam and other types 
the concrete form of permanent highway of temporary roads. The first cost is 
and the following towns and cities have Breater, but their annual cost Of upkeep 
or are building large stretches of con- ie far le8S and they have a much longer 
Crete roadways: Windsor (Ont.), Dun- lrf?- This Is particularly true Of the con- 
ville (Ont.), Milton (Ont.), Brampton crete road- 11 costs less to build than 
(Ont.), Brantford (Ont.), Windsor ™ost other kinds of so-called permanent 
(Ont.), Oakville (Ont.), Oshawa (Ont.), roads* is practically indestructible and 
and Peterboro (Ont.) London has now requires almost no .attention after com- 
tselve miles of cement roads and Belle- Potion.
Ville (Ont.) is planning to begin work BcUefontaine (O.), there is nearly
at any time. half a mile of (concrete streets which

“There is a proposal on foot to build the repairs on which have not amounted 
« road between Hamilton and Toronto, to $160 in that time. The wear has hot 
a distance of forty miles. A committee exceeded one-half to three-quarters of 
appointed to look into the matter met in an inch where the horses travel. These 
Hamilton last August and brought in a «treets are easy to clCan and are easily 
recommendation that the road be con- kePt clean. They are idéal fut motor 
structed of concrete. traffic and as a lasting proposition are

beyond compare. ' The city’s experience 
ing Edward Highway. with macadam has been less fortunate.
“What is known as the King Edward Last December.if paid off the last bond 

highway between Montreal and Rouse’s of an issue,Of ten year bonds for thé. 
Point, is constructed for the most part construction of 4,000 feet of macadam 
of concrete and is giving excellent satis- Street. This is now worn out and. the 
faction. council is preparing ordinances for're-

“On July 4 the representatives of sev- pairing it with brick, 
eral counties in the state or Tennessee “The village of Sauge Aies (N. Y.), 
met to draw up plans for the building has made an interesting experiment with 
of a 125 mile road from Chatanooga to concrete. About four years ago it built 
Knoxville. If the plans are carried out, a complete new road,'one-half of con- 
this will be the longest'cement roadway Crete and the rest of macadam. The 
in existence. Europe has also taken macadamized portion had to be com- 
kindly to the cement roads and many of pletely repaired at the end' of two years 
them are not to be seen in all parts of service, as it had become Badly cut up 
the continent. by heavy traffic. The cement road is in

“ Phe chief advantages the concrete perfect condition today and appears to 
road has over the others,” said Mr. be good for many years to come.
Toohey, “are the first cost, maintenance “Concrete roads were adopted several 
Cost, durability, case " of maintenance, years ago as standard ^construction by 
case of cleaning, low traction resistance, the board of supervisors of Wayne coun- 
non-slipperiness, sanitary properties, ty, Michigan, in which the city of De- 
noiselessness, adaptability to traffic.” trolt is located. Results have amply;

justified this decision and the supervis
ors are satisfied that they have solved 
the good roads problem. More than 
sixty-five fiiiles, of concrete roads have 
been built in the country during the last 
four years. So • successful has been the 
work that the commissioners report that 
the county has received some very flat
tering commendations on her concrete, 
roads during the" last year and has been 
visited by and received requests for in- 
formation from upward of 1,000 highway

Concrete and Gravpl Rest fnr cn8ineers, road commissioners, mayors 
C ÛMU Ur“Vei 0*81 TOr]and others interested in good roads and

Highways and in Country,
Says Wiidon *

v: ;

Vancouver, Aug. 6—The identity of 
the body found in Stanley Park yester
day was established tonight as that of 
David Kfiight Molli son, 1144 Hare street, 
a figure well known in financial and 
club circles of this city.

He has been prominent throughout 
he east, having at one time been the 

head of a large wholesale establishment 
at St. John (N. B.), and later a com
mercial traveler for a Toronto firm. He 
was connected with the Sterling Bust „ 

-Company, Limited, of this city, and is 
said to be worth 81,000,000.

As he. was independently rich the 
friends of Mollison are at a loss to 
account of his act of self-destruction 
which was, in the opinon of the police, 
the cause of his death, and ’attribute it 
to despondency over the death of his 
mother. recently at Columbus, Ohio, 
where his brothers and sistert live.

He was a Scotchman by birth,- bhl 
when very young he moved with his 
parents to Ohio. Later he went tfi New 
Brunswick, where he entered business in 
St. John. He came to Vancouver sev
eral years ago, and has sinfce been a 
prominent member of the Commercial 
club. '

The body was still warm when found 
and clutched in the fingers of the'right 
hand was a 82-calibre revolver. Two 
chambers of the gun were empty, while 
a box of cartridges lay on the ground 
beside him. A bullet through the brain 
had caused his death.

The ■cdrpDer’8 jury today decided that 
Mollison had shot himself while tempor
arily deranged from grief over his 
mothers death. An investigation of his 
affairs today showed that he had con
siderable property in a dozen cities in the 
counttÿ'. ' V-

MANY BURGLARIES ?A concrete section of the 
road stretches from. Montreal 
automobiUsts.

Ü
%

k—±=±
I Amherst Police Arrest Lewis 

luby, Who Made Many 
- Breaks in Different Towns, 

thé Police Say. / ’

of road and contended that ex ordinary dirt byroads and the ditching 
and gravelling: of the principal country 
roads will suffice1 for their improvement 
at small 
-needs «o
All State roads which are through high
ways and susttin the heaviest traffic 
should be of permanent construction, and 
concrete appears to be the best material 
for -the purpose. The Concrete arch pro
vides the strongest foundation of a given 
thickness to sustain heavy loads. It is 
impervious to water, and if the road is 
properly drained at the sides is not 
likely to be affected by frost. The sur
face wear from traffic is almost neglig
ibly Horses’ shoes and steel tired wag
on wheels do not pulverise it into dust, 
and the suction of rapidly moving auto
mobiles . does, not suck the binding ma
terial from between the stones. Sifted 
and washed gravel pebbles can be util
ised for the concrete road, eliminating 
the expense of stone crushing, and the 
only other materials neded are sand and 
cement in the proportion of two parts 
of the former and three of the later to 
six parts of pebbles. This is the “mix” 
used in the Wayne county roads and ac
counts for the relatively low cost of con
struction as compared with -nearly $11,- 
000 a mile paid for the obsolete 
adam roads built in'New York.”

and the higher speeds of the twentieth 
century. Within from two to five years 
after a new macadam road is built it 
is worn out and must be remade, or at 
the very least must be resurfaced 
through. In the meantime, unless It has 
been oiled frequently or otherwise treat
ed with, an adhesive binder, the dust ly
ing on its surface is a public nuisance 
to all who use thSyoad and ter all who 
live beside it.

“New Yorik State, with more than 
$76,000,000 available for State highway 
construction, is waiting only for the 
breaking of the legislative deadlock to 
let contracts for hundreds of miles of 
new roads. If the administration will 
make use of the opportunity presented 
by this- detention in contract letting to 
study, present and future traffic needs 
and revise all specifications for road 
work so as to require permanent con
struction for all new State roads, It will 
erect a monument to itself such as no 
governor, state engineer or road com
missioner has ever had. ____

“Funds for this road work have been 
provided through fifty year bond issues’ 
aggregating the colossal sum of $100,- 
000,000. If this money is spent in build
ing thk old style macadam roads it will 
be one of the greatest misfortunes the 
commonwealth has ever sustained. The, 
State will be paying interest on'' these 

m decades af- 
'they were is- 
, and the tax- 
en.dure a sys-

-

cost until such time as traffic 
it for permanent construction.

[j®
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Amherst; Aug. 6—Chief of Police Car
ter made an important arrest today 
which it is to be hoped will put an end 
to The numerous burglaries which have 
been so prevalent in Amherst and other 
towns during the past few months.

The party arrested was Lewis Luby, 
whq some years ago was sentenced, to a 
term in the reform school and who since 
that time has made his residence in 
Amherst."

Luby, it is said, has practically con
fessed to having been, involved in no less 
than eight burglaries, ope in Truro, one 
in New Glasgow, two -fn Pictou and two 
in Sackville, as well as numerous similar 
crimes in Amherst.

REPORT THIT CM 
WILL SEEK OUTLET IT

!

PORTLAND MID BOSTON
:

Toronto^ Aug. 6—A special from Bos
ton to the Toronto World says:

“Efforts are being made by the C. N. 
R., the third of the great Canadian sys
tems to become a transcontinental line 
thrbugh the dominion, to gain Portland, 
Me. It is believed here that this story 
is only preliminary to an attempt to 
bring its lines into Boston in order to 
take advantage of the opportunity that 
the Grand Trunk failed to accept.

“A Maine Central official said, he be
lieved bis company “would welcome a 
trackage agreement with the Canadian 
Northern and that the most feasible en
try to Portland would probably be by 
way of Megan tic and the Rumford Falls 
division of the Maine Central.”

•>

10VA SCOTIA WOMAN - 
SEEKS DIVORCE IK 

MILDER COURT
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MUST HTTP 
TUE D.R.JL MEET
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ALFALFA IN CHARLOTTE j

(St. Andrews Beacon)
The question of the raising of alfalfa 

in this province is being discussed. It 
has already ben established by experi
ment that under proper conditions alfal
fa can be successfully grown in New 
Brunswick. Rev. Hunter Boyd, "now of 
Glasgow took a deep interest in the sub
ject while he was located at Waweig, 
and succeeded in developing some fine 
plants. He was satisfied that it could 
be grown here. One of our Stt Andrews 
farmers, who spent some time in the 

Oats—2,369,905 acres. Increase, '9 per west also made an experiment of rais
ing it here. He did not have the time to 
give the personal attention to it that it 
needed at the outset, but he was satis
fied that ;t could be grown here if 
planted in the proper soil and given 
proper attention.

Boston, Mass., August 4—(Special)— 
Mrs. Hildreth McBurniC, of Malden, is 
petitioner .in Middlesex county court 
for divorce from Robert H. McBmmie, 
of Wallace, Cumberland county (N. S.) 
Desertion is alleged. Mrs. McBumie 
was Miss Hildreth M. Swinson.

•-------- i —» -----------------------

Saskatchewan Crop Estimate.
aThe final figures of the provincial 

government’s estimate of cultivated 
acreage and crop yield for Saskatchewan 
are as follows:

Wheat—6,707,187 arces. Increase, 6 
per cent. ...

Civilian Riflemen Cann.pt Se
cure Medals on the Home 
Ranges in Future. £ ; puu,

dent.

CHARLOTTETOWN Barley—807,209 acres, an increase' of 
16 per cent.
' Flax—967,137 acres, decrease 13 per 
cent.

Total yield of all grains is estimated 
at 270,670,000 bushels. '

Total yield of wheat is estimated iat 
125,667,000 bushels, an increase of 17 per' 
cent, over 1912.

Ottawa, Aiig'. 6—This year riflemen 
will have to come to the D. R. A. in 
order to " win the individual champion
ship medals in the Canadian Rifle 

Oh the previous years the 
championships were woo by the men 
miking the -highest aggregate in the four 
league- shoots, held during’-the summer 
months. These league matches are held 
on the local ranges throughout.the coun
try, .and accordingly there was no-shoot
ing for these medals necessary at the' D. 
R A- -matches.

This year it has been changed and to 
the aggregate in the four league matches 
will be added the scores made in the 
200, 500 and 600 yards in the McDou
gall, Borden, Walker, Bankers and the 
first stage of the governor-general’s 
matches in the D. R. A. This makes it 
necessary to shoot through both the 
league matches and the D. R. A. to win 
the medals.

./
League.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 
loss frhm fire ih James Baton & Co’s 
large dry goods store on Saturday, night 
is estimated at $80,000. It is fully cov
ered by insurance. A large quantity of 
goods was damaged by smoke and wat
er. The origin of the fire is unknown. 
It started in the carpet room a little 
after midnight.

A good summer dessert is made by 
lining a pudding dish with sponge cake 
and filing the dish with stewed fruit. 
Put more sponge on the top, press till 
cold and coat the whole with boiled cus-
**t‘
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Alum in the rinsing water will pre

vent green-colored dresses from fading.

1NORTH SHORE COUPLE 
DROWN IN UP5ALQUITCH

IThe Nova Scotians won the first puH 
after a pretty even tug with the New 
Bruns wickers, and after a desperate 
struggle the myi from the land of “Dig- 
by chicken” won frtii* the representa
tives of the “Garden of the Gulf.”

Those at the picnic were: C. Boyd, 
Mrs. Charles Boyd, Norman Boyd, Truro 
(N. S.); John A. Irvine, Mrs. John A. 
Irvinê, Miss Inez Irvine; Hugh Avery 
Irvine, Halifax N; S.) ; C. W. Matheson,
H. M. Jenkins, Charlottetown (P. E.T.) ;
G. H. Ross, L. U. Fowler, Bedeque (P. 
E. I.); H. B. Moore, St. Stephen (N. 
B.); Mrs. H. B. Moore, Grand Harbor 
(N. B.) ; Miss Helen Watt, North Head 
(N. B.) ; Miss Mayne Johnston, St. 
John (N. B.) ; Miss OlLVe Bradley, Rev.
A. D. Archibald, Miss Mary Archibald,
Halifax (N. S.); MrS. Marjory Macau
lay, Mira (N. S.) ; M. T. McKay, Lands- 
down, Pictou (N. S.) ; Mrs. M. T. Mc
Kay, Sydney (N. S.) ; E. J. Mahony, 
Mrs. E. J. Mahony, jSt. John (N. B) ; 
W. H. Hèod, Mrs. W. H. Hood, Hollis 
Hool, Charlottetown (P. E. I.) ; A. F. 
Bell, Àlberton (P. E. I.) ; Miss Mildred 
Smith, Torqnto; Miss Margaret Mc- 
Eachern, GrSvenburst ;Stanley M. Crowe, 
Miss Jean Johnson, S. J. Blair, Mrs. S. 
J. Blair, Truro (NY S.) ; John ,A. Mc
Lean, Charlottetown (P. E. I.); W. S. 
McDonald, Orwell (P. E. I.) ; J. 
W. McMurdo, Newcastle (N. B.);
W. W. Hanson, -Woodstock, Tilly 
Yeomans, Percy Yeomans, Hamp
ton (N. B.) ; Geo. Altoby, Mrs. Arthur 
Alloby, Amherst (N. S.) ; A. ft. Holds
worth, Digby (N. SJ ; A. L. Schurman, 
Bedeque (P. E. I.) ; Miss L. L. Wood- 
roffe, Halifax (N. S.) ; William Annear, 
Miss Darling Poole, Montague (P. B.
I. ); W. S. Gladwin, Mrs. W. S. Gladwin, 
Halifax (N. S.) ; Miss Marguerite Fra
ser,- Oxford (N. S.) ; Miss Harriett Com- 
ben, Miss Edith Comben, St. John (N.
B. ); Miss Ethel Palmer, Hampton (N. 
B.) ; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Robinson, 
Charlottetown (P. E. I.); Miss Pearl A. 
Spicer, Parrsboro (N. S.) ; Miss Alex- 
"ander McCallum, W, D. McCallum, Mrs. 
W. D. McCallum, Truro (N. S.) ; Max 
Weil, Halifax (N. S.); M. P. Black, A.
H. Black, Amherst; C. McLaren, Am
herst (N. S.); H. L. Thpme, W. E. 
Smith, Art Mahony, St. John (N. B.);
H. G. H. Grey, Woodstock <N. B.) ; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Bishop, Moncton (N. 
B.) ; G. P. Newton, Mrs. G. P. Newton, 
Miss Rhoda Newton, E. A. and Mrs. 
Daggett, Grand Manan (K, B.) ; Mrs. 
MacKenzie, ,St. Andrews (N. B.) ; Miss 
Florence MacKenzie, St. Andrews (N. 
B.); Mrs. T. Avery, Falmouth (N. &); 
E. B. Anderson, -Mrs. E. B. Anderson 
and boys, Welsford (N. B.) ; Dr. J. E. 
Palmer, Miss Palmer, Horatio Smith, 
Judson A. Gray, Hampton (JS B.); J.

Wolfe, C. M. Smitii, Lunenburg (N: 
S.)J. H. Macdonald^ Qrwell (P. E.
I. ) ; Mont. Wright, Monfague (P. E. I.) ; 
L: M. Leawin, AmheSf (N- S.) ; Wilmot 
Longstroth, French ' VîHSgë 
Mrs. Harrison RideonfeaHa 
B.) ; Miss Sadie Gordon, Lands town (N. 
S.); Rev. H. R. McGill, Sheffield (N. 
B.) ; Mrs. H. R. MeGIH, Florençeville 
IN. B.); Mrs. R. Casson,‘H. Casson, St. 
John (N. B.)i F. N. Macintosh, Sf *|-

*18. Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
C l Swollen Tendons, Ligaments, 
U- Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 

" pain from a Splint, 
Bone Spavin. No

7;

lameness and 
Side Bone or 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions

Dalhousle, N. B, Aug. 5—A sad drtiwning acculent, which cast a gloom 
over the little parish of Eldon, Reitigouche county, occurred on Saturday 
evening, when Wilson Thomas aged twenty-one and Miss F. Firth of the same 
age were drowned. 1

They with two friends, Oretta Firth and Roy Myter, had gone across 
the Upsalquitch River to visit friends. On their return between eight and nine 
o’clock the boat upset. The cries brought James Harris to the rescue and he 
succeeded in saving two, but two were drowned.

HEM HAS
and Book 2 K Free.

ment», Enlarged Glands. Veins or Muscle,. 
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays twin. Price 
SI. 00 a bottle at dderabr delivered. Book “ErMenee” (tee 
W. I. Teems. r.D.r. IW lysuas Md«.,lUnlrtil, CIS.

Winnipeg, Aug. 4—Harvesting has al
ready opened up in Gretna, Plum Coule, 
Winkler, Morden, Brandon, Portage la 
Prairie, Arden and Stockton, according 
to reports received by the provincial de
partment of immigration. There are a 
number of ether places where harvest
ing will be commenced this week, and in 
fact in a large portion of southern Man
itoba cutting will start by the_nud of 
the week. Urgent requests for farm 
help continue to. be received by the de
partment. A number of British har
vesters who left Quebec Saturday night, 
are expected to arrive Tuesday night or 
Wednesday morning, and will help out 
to a Considerable extent.

Grease. spots may be removed from 
gowns and draperies with the help of 
French chalk. v'„ ■ :
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streets.

“The aim of the commresioners has 
been to provide the people woh use the 
country roads with smooth, durable, 
dustless, permanent roads at cost, and 
they believe they have accomplished this 
result with the concrete road. Cost of 
construction has averaged approximately 
$15,000 a mile for roads twelve to twen
ty-four feet wide over the meFal, all ex
penses of grading, draining and culverts, 
included.

“The only surface repairs required on 
the concrete roads have been the refill
ing of the contraction joints with tar and 
sand on the roads first constructed where 
the joints were not protected with arm
or plates, as in later construction. This 
work did not add more than 1Ô0 all 
told to last year’s maintenance account, 
which aggregated $16,874. Abbut $200 
was spent on the concrete roads the ypar 
before. Thirf was used almost entirely 
on the ditches and shoulders. Accord
ing to the report the macadam roads 
needed the principal repairs. ’ In fact, 
the macadam mileage on the trunk roads 
practically needed resurfacing, which 
fact, in a large measure, justifies the 
abandonment entirely of this type of 
construction and the substitution of the 
more durable and less expensive to main
tain concrete roads.

Proper use ef the split log drag on the

1

*Warranted
to give satisfaction jXyTAKE certain of complete success in your concrete work

by always using
H f

Canada p-rthna cement(Xew York Sun.) '
^ thc opinion of S. D. Waldon of the 

good roads committee of the Automo
bile Chamber of Commerce there should 
be only two kinds of roads built in this
country—-concrete and gravel. Mr. Wal- 

^e^evcs that concrete is the most 
efficient and durable and the least ex
pensive road surface, while gravel, he 
states, is the best farmer's road that 
11(1 huilt at minimum expense. He be- 
heves it is a waste of time to build roads 

1 material better than gravel and hot 
ah good as concrete. Speaking further 

j views of roads, of their making
. their maintenance, Mr. Waldon saysï 

' fhis is a very concrète presentation 
he solution of the highway problem 

hat is puzzling ail civilized countries tdr 
ua.v It is generally recognized by lügh- 
"a-v authorities and road users that the 
methods of building wagon roads with 
broken stone, as introduced by Telford 
and Mac A dam a century ago, have be
come obsolete. While these water bound 
-oads were serviceable enough for the 
traffic Of the nineteenth century they are 
utterly unsuited to the increased trafic

: ; 1
I* We^are «upplymg Canadian fanners with the highest quaEty of Portland fWi it j,

We have icdhked the price of Canada Portland Cemeet until it k witirm yo» rfkch for 
every purpose. It is the only buihlkg material that it not ûoeuâg k oort.
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GOMBAULT’S

CAUSTIC BALSAM
m

I itican
l; :

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

îiïïXkonT&iïWL
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors- Clues all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.

f Be sure to ask {ox Canada 
Cement, in bags.

Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal
w. - (■

Every bottle of C***flc Ba I mm *oW I» 
Warranted to «1 ve satisfaction. Price 9I.M 

bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by-es-

Male, etc- Addrew 
HI UyMMS-mUUlS oomn, Isrwte, tat.

AIJ wuhavt not rtcrivtd a Jrtt ctfp tht farmer can do luith CtmrOt " <writz t
Department and gtttmt. It’t « complm fractini mum* encyckfiMt*.
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Seethe Folly of Voting Against
Reciprocity at the Last'

Election
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POTATOES A DRUG

it
Borden’s Naval Policy Also Unpopular 

—Recent Liberal Meetings Show 
That Electorate Will Vote Different 
at Next Opportunity.:h

of
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Aug: S—On 

Wednesday last the third Liberal de
monstration was held in this province at 
West Prince. J. W. Richards, M. P. fa. 
Prince County, his brother, John RiSih 
ards, leader of the opposition, the latter’s 
only supporter in the provincial house. 
A. A. McWilliams, and J. JH. Bell, K. C 
were the principal speakers. "

It is significant that although these 
meetings were held at a time of the year 
when the farmer is busy, and although 
the weather was very warm, the attend
ance was unusually large and never has 
such enthusiasm been witnessed. The 
feeling throughout the province against 
both governments is very strong.
Cause for Dissatisfaction

ie

in
iy
le
[r.

This is explained on several grounds. 
First, there is the defeat of reciprocity, 
This spring, potatoes were sold as low as 
eighteen cents, and the starch factories 
were obliged to run in order to help the 
farmer empty his cellar, which was full 
of the tubers held over from the fall tn 
the expectation of there being the usual 
high prices in the spring. Many farm
ers who voted against reciprocity now 
realize they made a big mistake, when 
they find themselves with their cellars 
full of potatoes shut out of the Ameri
can markets by a 25 per cent. duty.

Borden’s naval policy also does not 
appeal to the people of this .province. 
At one time, shipbuilding was the great 
industry here and one man, - Captain 
Richards, father of the present member 
for Prince, had huilt ninety-three ships. 
The people of the Island realize also 
that if a big ship-building industry were 
established at St. John or Sydney, it 
would mean a very large and steady 
market for the produce near at home.
I. C. R. Rates

The increase of freight rates oh the P. 
E. I. railway 25 per cent to 60 per cent, 
is another grievance, which is not "doing 
the government any good. The 
nouncement that several men are to be 
transferred from the Charlottetown of
fice to Moncton is also telling against 
the government. There is a great deal 
of dissatisfaction, too, about appoint
ments. The federal Conservative mem
bers for Queens County not expecting 
their party to be returned at the last 
general election, made all sorts of prom
ises. It has turned out they promised 
the same positions in some cases to sev-1 
eral men, and Ahe bittern*» -which- tb* 
failure to carry out their "promises has 
aroused / can well be imagined: ’. '

In local affairs the same wide-spread 
dissatisfaction exists. The government 
majority in the first place is top-heavy 
and there have been the inevitable dis
sensions within the party. One prom
inent Conservative member said the 
other day that if Premier Mathieson 
went to the country tomorrow he would 
not have a single straight Supporter, 
This is an extreme view, but last ses
sion showed that there are quite a num
ber of Conservatives who are not dis
posed to be treated in the arbitrary man
ner with which the present premier is 
inclined to treat his followers. In fact 
one man who had hitherto been a very 
strong Conservative, made a speech in 
which he expressed his satisfaction with 
the various public works and other im
provements secured by the Liberal party 
during their term of office.
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Age and Content. - , -
(Denver Republican).

The red man, senior, sits upon 
The bleachers at the park,

And sees his son, a baseball star, 
A-making of his mark;

For there is not a league of “pros,”
Of bush or major size,

That sees no redskin bearing off 
The yearly batting prize.

The red man, senior, takes a seat 
And sees his children act 

The while the movie film reels off 
A play not based on fact;

With children dragging down the coin 
On diamond and on stage,

Who envies not the warrior’s lot^
His prosperous old age?

’s

:n

The Glade,
In glade remote of greenwood, long miles 

away from road and town,
When wheat is sere and barley golden, 

and Sol hath burned the pasture* 
brown,

Most sweet it is to walk, when dies the 
splendor of the Western skies.

Tall elm and beech, the white birch lim
ber, the ash thick hung with gold
en keys,

The sturdy oak, stout lord of timber, 
the goodly glade is rich in these,

“ But the dark yew is king enorm, whence 
fork the alleys cruciform.

—George Bertram.

’
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Ther’s too many folks in this country 

cryin’ fer a change that wear a collar 
two weeks. A nickel the-afccr is » daady, 
place t’ wait fer a Erie train.
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5WILSON’S . TEACHERS

ST. JOHN MAN SAVES 
LIVES OF TWO GIRLS
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ARRANGED?
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DREDGES C(■U. S. Mediator is Not 
What They Want IH1NKCUTINÜ.S, 

RATES MIGHT WELL 
BE FOLLOWED HERE

•' ; : . JohnE. March Proves Iwabb^ a 
Himself a Hero

Tdng,A^etary tor tr

:

0. S. Crocket of York Prom- 
S ised g JudgeshiD-Other 

Tories Will Shake the Plant 
Tree While They Have a 

, Chance—Borden Wot Eager 
for Contests, But the Lib
erals Will Welcome Them.

Agreement Said to Have Been Reached at Wednesday’s Con
ference—Men to Get Substantial Increase in Pay Dating 
Prom Last March—Confidential Clerks Will Not Be Gov
erned By the Schedules But Will Get More Pay.

Action at Washington 
is Considered On 

friendly
ONE IN DRY DOCK Rescues Young Ladies 

from Drowning at 
CapcTormentine

0^^Gnd

/Vw^ stating salary e
«éÂKÏiS^wt cl
iVV tor advanced depat 
School; also second cl 
^ primary depart me, 
«tale salary expected 
{Trustees, Back Bo\, (

S NS

Norton Griffiths Manager Says 
Immense Ladder Dredge is 
Coming With Her Own 
Scows to Scoop Out Cour
tenay Bay.

Local Merchants Fail to Under
stand Great Gulf Between 
Freight and Express Charges 
—Parcels Post Would Serve 
Purpose.

Dr. Lind May Get a Hostile 
Reception—Huerta Claims 
He Has the Rebellion in 
Hand if He is Not Hamper- 
ed by Outside Interference.

• -Moncton, Aug. 6—While the G. B. of 
R. E. committee declined to talk to
night at the conclusion of the day’s con
ference with General Manager Gutelius, 
yet it is stated that: an understanding 
covering about all the , matters in dis
pute has been practically agreed to and 
the whole thing will be closed up to
morrow. - v* if* '

The basis of agreement, so. far as the 
increases arc concerned, it is understood, 
is the same as previously announced in 
the press.

The lower paid decks get an increase 
of ten per cent and (he Higher paid men 
$6 per month. m : : ■

Laborers will receive the minimum 
amount in the trackmen’s schedule^iame- 
iy seventeen and eighteen cents per hour.

An understanding was also reached 
With regard to the confidential men. As 
a- result of the decision arrived at, it is 
stated, something over TOO clerks em
ployed in different departments, includ
ing the superintendent’s offices, will be 
taken out of the schedule. This latter 
class of clerks, while not governed by 
the schedule, are to receive practically 
the same rate of increase.

The increases are in harmony with 
What was agreed to by the old board of 
management and, as previously stated, 
will date from March 81, 1918.

Miss Ford Went to Aid of Miss 
DesBarres and Both Were 
in Great Peril When Res
cuer Swam to Their Aid- 
One Had Gone Down a Sec
ond Time.

Ottawa, Aug. 6—Seven or possibly 
nine by-electiohs for the commons là! 
October will be the curtain raiger for 
the next session of parliament and will 
give the first real evidence as to how 
the Borden administration is standing in 
public f4vor.

Three of the by-elections are necessi
tated by the deaths of the members 
elected in 1911, namely : Hon. John Hag- 
gart, Conservative in South Lanark ; 
Peter Bison, Conservative in Bast Mid
dlesex, and J. Brown, Liberal in Chate- 
auguay. South Bruce has been opened 
by the elevation of the Conservative 
member, Mr. Connoly, to the senate.

Three lother Conservative constituen
cies are likely to be opened shortly by 
the appointment of the present represen
tatives to judgeships. A. R. Boyce, of 
West Algoma, is slated for the Ontario 
high court
Crocket to the Bench.

!WAhTacheV for ^Sch"

Kouchlbonguac, Kent
Thursday, Aug. 7.

G. F. Palmer, Resident manager "of the 
Norton Griffiths Co., said last evening 
that the dredges to be used by the 
company in the completion of the Work 
left unfinished by the Norton Griffiths 
Dredging Company were to be brought 
from England and he hoped to see them 
here in less than a month.

He received a telegram last evening 
saying that the larger of the two to be 
used, an immense ladder dredge, had 
already gone into dry dock for inspect
ion preparatory to the Atlantic trip. At 
least one of these dredges will bring her 
own scows with her- so that work will 
begin almost immediately on their ar
rival here.

"With regard to the suspension of work 
on the breakwater, as told of in The 
Telegraph yesterday, Mr. Palmer said 
that the work of clearing the stone of 
its burden of earth as required by the 
public works department, was going on 
all the time, and that as soon as a suffi
cient quantity of stone was Cleared the 
work of filling the breakwater would be 
resumed.

Mr. Palmer said there was nothing 
new to report concerning the legal diffi
culties between the Norton Griffiths 
concern and the dredging company be
yond that an adjournment had been 
taken in the Montreal courts yesterday 
until Friday. Mr. Palmer expects to re
main in the city permanently, having 
completed the business which required 
his presence in Montreal.

Mr. Palmer said that J. Norton Grif
fiths, M. P., the head of the company 
doing the Courtenay Bay work, was not 
excepted in Canada for some time, having 
gone recently to Australia, where he had 
been awarded a contrkct involving $3,- 
500,000. '

Whether or not some reduction in 
Canadian express rates should not be 
effected to correspond with thé reduction 
of about sixteen per cent, in the rates 
recently ordered by the Interstate Com
merce Commisison of the United States, 
is a question which naturally arises con
sidering the very high rates now in 
force in the dominion and which affect
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Mexico City, Aug. 6—Personal friends 
, of President Huerta and military 

who appear to enjoy his confidence vig
orously assert that he will not consider 

« resigning or any compromise with the 
rebels. They say they would regard as 
gratuitous insult the sending of . a rep
resentative here by the United States 
with the announcement that he is iri- 

; tended ultimately to be an ambassador 
but whose primary mission is to act as 
mediator. They insist that if the United 
States is sincere in its desire to restore 
peace, the most practical means to this 
end Would be the recognition of the 
Huerta government.

Any suggestion by Mr. Lind or any 
other foreigner that President Huerta re- 
sign in favor of a provisional president, 
or that a compromise be effected with 
the rebels, will be regarded as unfriend
ly interference and resented by the gov
ernment, was the comment of one man 
high in official life today. He added 
that mediation from the outside was out 
of the question. It would be unjust, 
vs President Huerta just, now was get
ting his army in shape and the govern
ment was beginning to dominate the 
situation. .

As simply a personal representative of 
President Wilson, this man continued, 
Mr. Lind might come to Mexico, out 
if he attempted to interfere with .the 

- politics of the country he must be. ig
nored.

A large number of Mexicans and Am
ericans believe that the recognition of 
President Huerta at the present time 
would not result in materially strength
ening the government, but another ele
ment professes to believe that such an 
action would at least give Huerta a 

, chance to restore Order.
Regarding the possibility of the selec

tion of a provisional president accept
able to all factions, one official said to-
day that this was practically Uti impos
sibility, that such a man would have to 
be totally unknown and such a person 
would not have the power to control the 
situation.

Encouraged by articles in the local 
press, the public has reached the belief 
that recognition of the Huerta adminis
tration by the United States was almost 
a certainty, and the announcement from 
Washington that President Wilson still 
is opposed to recognizing Huerta has 
been -a decided shock.

The character of the conversation 
among all classes concerning the situ
ation does not differ greatly from that 

, In official circles, and unless there is a 
radical change in sentiment it Is not im
possible that the reception accorded Mr. 
Lind will be exciting. Although there 
is talk of a public demonstration of dis
approval at his coming, it is assumed 
that the government will take all steps 
to look after the personal safety of 
President Wilson’s representative and of 
Americans in general in the event of 
demonstrations.

It was announced here that Mr. Lind 
might be expected to arrive by the end 
of the week. Mr. O’Shaughnessy, the 
American charge d’affaires, today trans
mitted to the foreign office the informa
tion of the acceptance of Ambassador 
Wilson’s resignation and the appoint
ment of Mr. Lind to act as advisor to 
the embassy.

men

Sackville, N. B„ Aug. 6—Wluli 
ing at Cape Tormentine yesterday 
ing, Miss Marie Desbarres, daughter 0f 
Professor and Mrs. Desbarres, and M „ 
Ada Ford, daughter of Alexander Ford, 
proprietor of Ford Hotel, Sacks ille, had 
a very narrow escape from drowning.

The tide was very high at the time 
and the girls were carried beyond their 
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BALKAN STATES ■ 
BURY THE HATCHET

merchants in such a way as to make the 
more rapid method of handling freight 
almost an impossibility. ' -

Several merchants of the city ex
pressed their opinion that the present 
îates over Canada were very high and 
out of all proportion to the time saved 
in sending (goods by express.

’’There is no comparison at all be
tween the ordinary freight rates.and the 
express rates,” said. W. F. Hatheway, 
“and It has often struck me as remark
able that the government has not either 
taken some steps to reduce them or to 
allow heavier parcels to go through the 
mail. This would be a great advantage 
to merchants and would probably result 
in making the express companies reduce 
their rates on smaller packets. At the 
present time we never pretend to express 
our goods, but if the rates were lower 
great convenience would result in many 
cases.”

Commissioner^) gar said that for or
dinary businra^Kpurposes the expresfe 
rates now in were almost prohibi
tive and that yK method of handling 
goods.was rarely used except in extreme 
cases of emergency.

“A shipment that costs 70 cents by 
freight will often mount up to $6 or $7 
when sent by express,” he said. “I 
could never understand the reason why 
the difference was so enormous.”

60:
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depth by the surf, 
could swim, went to the rescue of \|.-< 
Desbarres. Their efforts to reach shore 
were unavailing and for a few moments 
the situation was very serious.

John E. March, St. John, who hap
pened to be on the shore, seeing the 
danger of the girls, went to their as
sistance and succeeded in rescuing them, 
but not before Miss Desbarres had 
down for the second time.

Mr. March, to whose bravery Miss 
.Desbarres owes her life, was completely 
exhausted when he reached shore with 
his burden.

Basis of Peace Agreement Reached—The Five Allies Who 
Drubbed Turkey and Then Battled Over the Spoils, Were 
Represented at the Conference — Bulgaria Forced to 
Take Bitter Dose.

O. S. Crocket, member for York, New 
Brunswick, has been promised an ap
pointment to the New Brunswick Su
preme-Court bench as balm for losing a 
cabinet position in 1911 and the solicitor- 
generalship a few weeks ago.

E. A. Lancaster, M. P. for Lincoln, is 
also likely to retire from active politics 
this fall on his appointment to the On
tario high court bench at Toronto,where 
two vacancies through superannuation 
are expected shortly.

In addition to these seven changes in 
the present representation of. the com
mons, there are also likely to be by- 
elections in Three, Rivers (Que.) and 
MacDonald (Man.) Hon. Jacques Bur
eau, ex-solidtor-general, against whom 
an election protest has been pending 
since October, 1911, is quite willing to 
waive any legal technicalities when the 
case comes up for hearing next-Septem
ber and if the Conservative managers 
still want a contest in Three Rivers Mr. 
Bureau will accommodate them. He is 
confident of re-election and thinks the 
test of public opinion would prove salu
tary and convincing.

In MacDonald, where the protest 
against the sitting Conservative .mem
ber, Mr. Morrell, W}11> come to 
shortly, it is altogether probable 
the seat will be'Voided Unless legal tech
nicalities are invoked to delay proceed
ings until after‘the next session of par
liament.

Thus nine by-elections, two in Lib
eral ridings, and seven in Conservative 
ridings, are likely to set the political pot 
boiling merrily a few weeks hence. The 
Liberal leaders will welcome the fight. 
The cabinet ministers, despite money 
and patronage and government prestige, 

Washington, Aug. 6—The first armor- «re not looking forward to the test with 
ed ship built for the royal Australian any enthusiasm or confidence, 
navy, the battle cruiser Australia, has Writs for the by-elections will pnob- 
left Portsmouth, England, for what are ably' be issued early in Octobe- 
henceforth to be her home waters in the 
Antipodes. She will fly the flag of Aus
tralia’s first admiral, Sir George Patey, 
who was knighted on board the ship, 
when the king inspected the vessel five 
weeks ago.

The Australia was laid down at Clyde
bank In June, 1910, and was due to be 
completed in September last year, the 
ten months’ delay being accounted for 
partly by labor troubles and partly by 
the builders having to wait for a new 
type of armor. The ship displaces 19,- 
200 tone (being 400 tons more than the 
New Zealand), and is armed with eight 
12-Inch and. sixteen Sr-inch guns. Her 
speed is twenty-five knots with Parson’s 
turbines of 44,000 horse-power, her coal- 
carrying capacity, 2,600 tons, and her 
complement 790 officers and men.

When the Australia arrives at Sydney 
she will find the Australian navy al
ready in existence. The 6,400-ton pro
tected cruiser Melbourne was completed 
some time ago, as well as the destroyers 
Parramatta, Yarra and Warrego; while 
two other cruisers, the Encounter and 
Pioneer, have been lent by the admiralty 
to the commonwealth government.

The cruiser Sydney, a sister ship to 
the Melbourne, is now due at Sydney, 
and a third vessel of the same type, 
named Brisbane, is being built in Aus- 

have almost
completed two 800-ton submarines for 
the Australian navy, and a depot ship 
for vessels of this type is shortly to be 
built. When it is entirely completed 
the first Australian fleet “unit” will con
sist of one battle cruiser, three protected 
cruisers, six destroyers, three submarines 
and such auxiliary vessels as may be 
found necessary. The proposals of Ad
miral Sir Reginald Henderson involved 
the building by 1988 of:
Battle cruisers .,
Protected cruisers
Destroyers ...__
Submarines .........
Depot ships .......
Repair ship .......
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Bucharest, Aug. 6—Peace 

eluded tonight between the Balkan 
states, and the preliminary treaty will 
be signed tomorrow by the delegates of 
Servis, Greece, Montenegro, Roumania 
and Bulgaria. Thé agreement was ar
rived at only after another exhibition of 
the utter helplessness, of Bulgaria to 
face her ring of enemiés.

Wednesday thé discussion in the peace 
conference threatened to become inter
minable, but M! Majoresco, the Rou
manian- premier, and president of the 
conference, clinched matters by treaten- 
ing that unless' Bulgaria accepted the 
modified frontier proposed by the allies, 
Roumania’s a 
next Saturday, 
sired effect and an agreement was ar- 
riyw. at today,’, .after numerous private 
consultations between1 the delegates and 
-w four-hours sifting of the conference.

The' new frotiHel, as agreed to, Wits 
at: appoint on the did frontier west of 
t^Bmima River, follows the watershed 
to west of thé town of Strumnitza, 
thence rubs almost through the Struma 
valley to the Bellsh Mountains and 
thence easterly in almost a straight line 
to the Lesta Rfvëfr, thus leaving the town 
of Strumnitza, the port of Lagos and 
Kanthi to Bulgaria and the port of Kav- 
ala to Greece. , ’

The new frontier is a deep disappoint
ment to the Bulgarians, who still nurse 
hopes for its-eventual revision by the 
powers.

It Is believed that an agreement for 
the demobilization of the various armies 
will be signed tomorrow. The news 
that peace had been arranged caused 
great rejoicing here.

London, Aug. 6—The second Balkan 
peace conference, having concluded peace 
on a basis of compromise, which is 
satisfactory to all the states concerned, 
except, possibly, Roumania, the question 
is being asked how soon before a thins 
Balkan war will break out,

Bulgaria hdfc obtained under the 
agreement arrived at in Bucharest today, 
a considerable portion of northern Mace
donia-—much more than the allies 
at first inclined to give her—and also 
about sixty miles of the Aegean See 
board, which will enable her. to build 
her projected railway from Philippopolis 
to the Aegean.

Bulgaria, t however, deeply resents be
ing deprived of Kavala, a port on Kav- 
ala Bay, which goes to Greece under the 
agreement. Also she is confronted with 
the task of expelling the Turks from 
Adrianpple, it being dear that the pow
ers will do nothing in this direction.

Bulgaria will seek to introduce into 
the peace protocol to be signed at Bu
charest tomorrow a reservation, practic
ally appealing to the European ; 
for a subsequent revision of the 
treaty.

The details of the new frontier line 
are still unknown, but apparently the 
whole of the disputed country between 
the northerly courses of the Varda river 
and Struma rivers goes to Servis, includ
ing Ovchepolye, Veles, Istip and Kot- 
chana, while Demlrhissar, Seres, Drama 
and Kavala fall to Greece.

Accenting to a despatch to the Daily 
Telegraph from Bucharest the order to 
demobilize has been officially promul
gated.
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TIRED OF CIRCUS LIFE
Wednesday, A up. b.

Is this really such a metropolis that 
one can wander about for a whole day T 
without finding his bearings? One would 
be &d. to. l?eUevf that such is the 
by the story told by a visitor"who STd 
he came from Westmorland county 
down to this city to see the circus.

lie attracted attention in the depot 
last night by his very conspicuous dre.hS. I 
In spite of the fact that he was French, 
he appeared to have a decided Irish 
taste. A dazzling shirt of the Gypsy 
style, with a soft collar, was bedecked 
with a flourishing green necktie, and his 
umbrella, betraying age and a life in the 
sun, was caught about the centre with 
a green band. His trousers sagged at 
the knees and his boots looked like the 
seven league boots, mentioned in fairy 
tales.

trial
that

Local Police Find John Dunn, Who 

Left His Home in Sister City, But 
Deserted Show Here.
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Thursday, Aug. 7.
John Dunn, aged 15, who left his home 

in Halifax and ran away with the Howes 
circus was arrested yesterday afternoon 
by Policeman Crawford. Chief Clark 
telegraphed the information to Chief 
Rudland, of Halifax, last night and re
ceived an answer asking if arrangements 
could be made to have the boy Work his 
way back home.

Dunn wearied of home life while the 
Howes circus was in Halifax, and left 
the city with it. His anxious parents 
when they learned what had happened 
sought the assistance of the police to 
locate the prodigal. Chief Rudland wired 
Chief Clark to intercept the lad when the 
circus arrived here. Evidently the way
ward lad became tired of circus life and 
abandoned it here. Policeman Crawford 
accidently met him yesterday in thé 
Lower Cove section, and arrested him.

The attention of, perhaps an inquisi
tive, reporter was attracted. The train 
shed was quite crowded and the man 
evidently needed directions.

“Where are you going?” asked the re
porter.’

“I am going home,” he answered.
In further conversation he gave his 

name and said he belonged to West
morland.

T came down to see the circus.”
“And did you see it?” asked the re

porter.
“No,” was his reply.
“And why? Didn’t you get here in

time"?
“I got here yesterday morning, 

couldn’t find the place.”
The man had been in the city all day 

Monday until yesterday afternoon and 
could not find the circus grounds. Some 
mystic maze, this city must be.”
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LIFE OF ITALY’S KING active life. He is up at six every morn
ing. He spends several hours reading. 
He reads all the newspapers and many 
books, especially treatises on numismat
ics, which is his hobby. The king’s col
lection of coins is one of the best in the 
world, and he is considered a great au
thority on numismatics: The ting de
scribed the origin of his wonderful col
lection as follows: ’

“When I was a boy I happened to pick 
up a penny coined under Pope Pius IX 
which I put by. Later on I collected ten 
similar pennies, which I added to the 
first one. My father then gave 
enty bronze coins and I decided to be
gin a collection. I was eleven years old 
when I began collecting coins, and three 
years later I already had over 8000. I 
soon realized that it was impossible to 
have a complete collection unless I lim
ited the kinds of coins, and, accordingly, 
I decided to exclude classical coins and 
specialize only in medieval and modem 
Italian ^bins. I thus succeeded in having 
my collection almost complete.”

The king spends most of his mornings 
in granting audiences, and when he is 
free, he goes for long automobile 
•Ions in the strictest incognito. He has 
a passion for photography, and he is 
rarely seen without a Camera. Like the 
queen, he dedicates a great deal of his 
time to the education of the royal chil
dren. The queen is such a good mo
ther that she has given up her artistic 
hobbles of painting and sculpture In or
der to spend more time in her child
ren’s company.—Chicago Tribune.
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Victor Emmanuel is Described as tile 
Most Democratic Sovereign in the 
World

An anonymous writer, who evident
ly is a member of the royal household, 
contributes an interesting article about 
the private life of the King of Italy in 
the review Not. é 11 Mondo of Rome.

When Victor Emmanuel HI succeeds 
ed his father, King Humbert I, who was 
assassinated at Monza by the Anarchist, 
Bresci, July 28, 1900, the Indian sooth
sayer, Mammath Bhatahacary foretold 
that “The King of Italy, having been 
bom under the best auspices because aD 
the planets were in a favorable position 
at the time of his birth, Nov. 11, 1869, 
would be a true statesman, wise, ener
getic and prudent,, ana during his reign 
Italy would acquire new splendor and 
her political influence and territory 
would be increased?

This prediction has come true as a 
result of the recent Tripoli war, the 
success of which the king never doubt
ed. Some time ago a member of par
liament was telllgg the king that every
body in Italy was surprised at the great 
success of this war, adding that the 
fighting qualities displayed by the Itali
an army were quite unexpected. The 
king calmly replied that it was no sur
prise to him as he never doubted the 
valor of the army.

Victor Emmanuel plays the role of a 
constitutional monarch to perfection 
and he takes a great personal interest in 
affairs of state, so much so, in fact, that 
when his father was assassinated and 
the prime minister suggested that a pro
clamation should be addressed to thç 
people and gave a copy to the king, Vic
tor Emmanuel told the minister that he 
had already written the proclamation 
•himself.

The king is the most democratic sov
ereign in the world. At his request his 
name was included in the list of el
ectors, since he insisted that he- should 
be considered as an ordinary citizen. He 
shuns publicity and hates court eti
quette, but at the same time he exacts 
that royal perogatives should be re
spected.

When Colonel Roosevelt was here the 
king one morning told him that he 
would call at bis hotel and take him for 
a motor drive,. The colonel was not 
ready when the long called for him. Vic
tor Emmanuel resented this breach of 
etiquette and was on the point of driv
ing off when tiejl, Roosevelt rushed out 
in the nick of tinté and profusely apolo
gised for the-delay. The king interrupt
ed the colonel saying, “It was my fault 
hot yours, as I ought to have come la
ter,” thus implying that his guest should 
have been made to wait for him.

.Victor Emmanuel leads a retired and
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London, Aug. 6—The Earl of Rock- 
savage, the well known polo player; and 
Miss Sybil Sassoon, a daughter of the 
late Sir Edward Sassoon, were married 
almost secretly today at a London reg
istry office, only the necessary witnesses 
being present. The civil ceremony had 
been chosen on account of the difference 
between the bride and bridegroom’s re- 
ligons.

The bride’s father was a descendant 
of the famous Bagdad trader who 
amassed his wealth in Persia and India. 
Sir Edward divided his fortune of more 
than $5,000,000 between Miss Sybil and 
her brother, Sir Philip Sassoon.

The brother of the Earl of Rocksav- 
age, Lord George Hugo Cbolmondely, 
married in 1911 Mrs. Clara Elizabeth 
Stirling, divorced wife of John Alexan
der Stirling. She was an actress bom 
in Washington (D. C.), and at one time 
lived in Newark (N. J.)
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Patients at London Sanitarium Take Up 
Sun Bathing as Nature Cureme sev-

Sun bathing as a nature cure and 
health restorer is to be taken up in Eng
land, as it has already been taken up in 
America and on the continent.

A sanitarium has just been opened at 
St. Helen’s, Hastings, where tailors and 
dressmakers will have no place, and 
where costumes are only a little more 
elaborate than those in the Garden of 
Eden. There is this difference, though, 
between the new establishment and the 
Garden of Eden, that there are separate 
grounds for the men and women pati
ents. '

The patients pass their days in the 
open, exercising or resting in nothing 
more encumbering than muslin togas, 
and at night gambol barefooted in the 
dewladen grass. The grounds are sur
rounded by high walls.
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An Answer to the Statements of Rate 
Deterioration

(London Chronicle)Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 
second accident within a week occurred 
today at St. Dunstan’s cathedral, now 
being rebuilt. James Trainer, a time 
keeper, was struck on the back by a 

.large stone swept from the top of a 
fifty foot wall by a derrick. He is in 
the hospital with broken ribs and other 
injuries.

On Tuesday Cephas Daey fell thirty- 
five feet to the cellar. Hé Is also in the 
hospital with his face badly bruised.

The
In his new book on the origin of the 

Gordon Highlanders, J. M. Bulloch, who 
has devoted much labor to investigating 
the record of the Gordons, reproduces 
the particulars of the first muster of the 
Gordon Highalanders.

This famous regiment, as is well 
known, was raised by the Duke of Gor
don in the latter part of the eighteenth 
century, and Mr. Bulloch is inclined to 
shatter one of the most pleasant roman
ces connected with it. He throws doubt 
on the authenticity of the story that the 
Duchess of Gordon secured many re
cruits by giving them a kiss as well - 
a guinea. She visited the country 
wearing a Highland bonnet and a regi
mental jacket.

The complete record of the first lb! 
of the Gordon Highlanders has been pre
served, with full particulars, and it ' 
interesting in these days, when there o 
so much said about the deterioration of 
the race, to note that the height of the 
first Gordon Highlanders, drawn from 
the healthiest section of the people m 
Scotland, was less than the height •' 
the average “Tommy” of today 
Bulloch says the average height of t be 
Gordon recruits was 5 ft. 8 2-8 in 
1911 the average height of the recruits 
in the British Army, excluding those 
der 18 years of age, was 5 ft. 6 inches

Between 1901 and 1910 the average 
height of the army recruits was S fret 
6.1 inches. Only five men in the whole 
list of the original Gordon Highland' 
exceeded 6 ft in height.

The counties which produced 
greatest number of recruits were In 
ness-shire, Aberdeenshire and Banffshire 
the three counties which have the best 
bill of health at the present day and aie 
credited with producing physically the 

Mr. Bulloch’s

TO
tralia. Messrs. Vickers

TO LET—For the s 
comfortably furni 

tial part of the city.I 
Telegraph Office.

excur-

A Mt. Allison Appointment.
Sackville, N. B, Aug. 5—Miss Elaine 

Clavering, pupil of Victor Beigel, Lon
don, “teacher of singing and breathing,” 
has been added to the staff of Mt. Alli
son Conservatory of Music. Miss Clav
ering has in addition to her excellent 
training in the best academies, and from 
the well known Victor Beigal, has consid
erable experience in teaching and with 
satisfaction has also filled the post of 
instructor in Victor Beigal’s own studio.

This appointment fills the last vacant 
post, and places the conservatory in 
splendid position for the work of the 
year.

The Rea soj
She was a dear, old! 

simple, maiden lady.' I 
announced the fact til 
Paying a chiropodist I 
friend was duly astori 

“I didn’t know yq 
Corns,” remarked the] 
news was first broken] 

“I don’t,” replied t iJ 
albeit firmly ; “neither 
bunions, chilblains, nd 
in the feet.”

Her friend gazed an 
Consternation. J

“Then, my dear,” ] 
gently, -“what on earn 
visit a chiropodist for] 

The little old lady’s 
delicate pink as she l] 
one mitten ed hand oJ 
arm, and whispered: ] 

“It’s this way, dear] 
he able to boast that J 
life I had

Exclusive Oxford.
The ignorance of the scholar concern

ing what is going on in the world round 
him is proverbial. But a story of 
Thackeray’s own telling points to sur
prising possibilities of the cloistered life 
at Oxford at least in the last century,i

Thackeray, it .seems, was to lecture at 
Oxford, and according to custom, had 
first to get the vice-chancellor’s, license 
to do so. This is the conversation that 
occurred, as the novelist reported It:

Vice-Chancellor—Pray, sir, what can 
I do for you?”

Thackeray—My name is Thackeray.
V.-C.—So I see by this caret,
T.—I seek permission to lecture with

in your precincts.
V.-C.—Ah! You are a lecturer. What 

subjects do you undertake, religious or 
\ political?

T.—Neither. I am a literary man.
V.-C.—Have you written anything?
T.—Yes, I am the author of Vanity 

Fair.
V.-C.—I presume a dissenter. ; Has 

that anything to do with John Buhyan’s 
book?

T.—Not exactly. I tive aBo ' 
Pcndentiis.

V.-C.—Never heard ! of these wqrks, 
but no doubt they are proper books)

T.—I have also contributed to Pubch.
V.-C.—Punch. I have heard of tfyat. 

Is it not a ribald publication?—Weekly 
Scotsman. v

THE ACCOUNTING ,
“I gave a church with a golden spire;
I gave the chimes and I paid the choir; 
I gave a house for the priest to dwell— 
Still you account me an infidel.”
The warder of Paradise shook his head. 
“Before I judge you,” the warder said, 

“How much did you take?”

“I gave a school for the groping blind ;
I gave a-college for womankind ;
I gave an arch in the public square,
I gave a palace of painting rare;
I gave a fountain, I gave a park ;
My givings mount to the million mark” 

“How much ’did yon take?”

8
-10 f .'ir-
IS

..12• ,X.. 8
1 (St. Andrews Beacon)

The affairs of thé Canadian Sardine 
Co. have ben the subject -of conferences 
lately among leading members of the di
rectorate, Including President Johnson, 
Mr. Bosworth and Sir William Van 
Hprne, and General Manager Richardson 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia. On Tues
day afternoon, a meeting was held at 
Sir William Van Home’s residence and 
an adjournment was made until the fol
lowing day, without a conclusion being 
reached.

Total
This scheme would cost $116,450,000, 

and a personnel of 15,000 would be re
quired. It has not been definitely adopt
ed yet.

Rear Admiral Sir George Patey, Aus
tralia’s first admiral, is fifty-four years 
of age, and has been assistant director 
of naval intelligence and inspecting cap
tain of training ships. The Australia is 
commanded by Captain Stephen Rad- 
cliffe of the royal navy, but several of 
the junior officers and a good proportion 
of the men belong to the royal Austral
ian navy.

.52
!

MrREAL ESTATE.
I-

Recent transfers of local real estate 
are as folldws:—

Mrs. Catherine Homcastle to C. W. N. 
Kennedy, property in Main street.

James McAllister to, Robert McAl
lister, property in City road.

R. D. Peters to S. T. Bougie, property 
in Fairvffie.

J. G. Willett to W. E. Baxter, prop
erty in Orange street.

Mrs. Annie McAllister and husband 
to Alfred Burley, property at Gagetown.

Mary A. Robertson et al to Paul 
Sweeney, property at Rothesay.

. Hon. Wm. Pugsjey to A. P. Barnhill,
For apple snow, bake seven large ap- property at Rothesay. , 

pies, rub through a sieve, add quarter J. D. Chipman to St Stephen’s Bank, 
•mound sugar, a little essence of vanilla | property in Charlotte and York coun- 

fipd the whites of two eggs, well beaten, ties.
I •

“I gave a home for the halt and lame; 
I gave a fund for the fight on shame;
I gave a statue, I gave a hall;
I gave a charity hospital;
I gave a theatre, set apart
Down the years to the cause of art”_

“How much did you take?”

“I gave that the struggling poor might 
know;

I gave that the wise might wiser grow; 
I gave that the ancient truth might 

stand
And the love of the beautiful fill the 

land; • . ,
Freely I gave, and I gave with a will’ 
But the warder patiently answered still: 

“How much did you take?”

Cheap Electricity for Spain.
(Power.) :

It is proposed that the water brought 
to Madrid, Spain, by the Isabel II. canal 
be utilized for the production of elec
tricity, It is estimated that 8,000 horse
power can be developed and sold and the 
receipts used to reduce the price of water 
to the ultimate consumer. It is thought 
that five or six years will be required 
to complete the Puenteviejas water 
works. When this is finished the two 
pleinte will have a storage capacity of 
2,155,000,000 cubic feet and a minimum 
of 9,000 horse-power can be developed.

a man at

_ Well EnouJ 
/^Winister in a Hid 

a' church] 
” Typin' worshipper H 
tneiKf. Mounting the 
minister looked clown] 
«“ore noted for his d 
than his piety, and s3 

“Will 1 give you thj 
W in English?”

“Ole’s both,” gruffii 
I e're weel paid tur’t.1

A bronze horse surmounted by the 
statue of Gen. Tecumseh Sherman at 
the 59th street and 6th avenue entrance 
to Central Park, New York .city, has 
been muzzled. Park employes found that 
birds were1 building nests in the horse’s 
mouth and throat.

kIE]
tten

best men of Scotland, 
study, which adds another original 
tribution to the history of the Gallin' 
Gordons is published by the Banffshire 
Feld Club.
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in Miss Ford Went to Aid of Miss 
18 DcsBarres and Both
e in Great Peril When___

cuer Swam to TÈeir Aid- 
One Had Gone Down a Sec
ond Time.

■e

in
is

r68’ Sackville, N. B., Aug. 6—While bath* 
bn- ing at Cape Tormentine yesterday morn- 

in ing, Miss Marie Desbarres, daughter of 
Lct Professor and Mrs. Desbarres, and Miss 
| Ada Ford, daughter of Alexander Ford,
Lthe proprietor of Ford Hotel, Sackville, had 
«ht a very narrow escape from drowning.

The tide was very high at the time 
ex- and the girls were carried beyond their 
mit depth by the surf. Miss Ford, who 1 
end could swim, went to the rescue of Miss 
bed Desbarres. Their efforts to reach Shore I 

were unavailing and for a few moments | 
be- the situation was very serious, 

lthe John E. March, St. ' John, who hsp
ray, pened to be on the shore, seeing -the 
Irk- danger of the girls, went to their as- 
fher sistance and succeeded in rescuing them, 
k to but not before Miss Desbarres had gone 
lthe down for the second time, 
page Mr. March, to whose bravery Miss 
Bult Desbarres owes her life, was ’ completely 
luce exhausted when he reached shore with 
lthe his burden.

is

ny Visitor Lost In 
City’s Labyrinthor-

ibi-
ing

* Came All the way From West
morland County to See Clr- 

hy cue But Cquld’nt. Find His 
. y Way About-'

by
$7
“I

tkJkz:'k±:ÆÊi

WM

Wednesday, Aug. d.
Is this really such ^'metropolis that 

one can wander about for a whole day ’’ 
T without finding his bearings ? One would 
£ be. M. to. believe that such is the'Cmde 

by the story told by a viator wScT$ard 
he came from Westmorland coiinty

b, down to this city to see the circus.
"0 He attracted attention in the depot 
jui last night by his very conspicuous dress. 

In spite of the fact that he was French, 
he appeared to have a decided, Irish 
taste. A dazzling shirt of the Gypsy 

- style, with a soft collar, was bedecked 
t with a flourishing green necktie, and his 
me umbrella, betraying age and a life in the 
jres sun, was caught about the centre with 
jon a green band. His trousers sagged at 
àrk the knees and his boots looked like the 
lief seven league boots, mentioned in fairy 
re- tales.
nts The attention of, perhaps an inquisi- 
his live, reporter was attracted. The train 

shed was quite crowded and the man 
the evidently needed directions.
[eft “Where are you going?” asked the re
nts porter. :»

“I am going home,” he answered.
In further conversation he gave his 

name and said he belonged to West
morland.

“I came down to see the eircum”
“And did you see it?” asked the re

porter.

led
to

She

Slid
ird

“No,”
“And

was his réply.
why? Didn’t you get here in

ic

timei1
“I got here yesterday morning, but I 

couldn’t find the place.”
The man had been in the city all day 

Monday until yesterday afternoon and 
could not find the circus grounds. Some 
mystic maze, this city must be.”

Ip

id THE HIGHLANDERS
in

An Answer to the Statements of Race 
Deteriorationat

id
id (London Chronicle)
of In his new book on the origin of the 

Gordon Highlanders, J. M. Bulloch, who 
he has devoted much labor to investigating 
,te the record of the Gordons, reproduces 
ti- the particulars of the first muster of the 

Gordon Highalanders.
he This famous regiment, as is well 
ng known, was raised by the Duke at Cor
as, don in the latter part of the eighteenth 
he century, and Mr. Bulloch is inclined to 
,r_ shatter one of the most pleasant roman

ces connected with it. He throws doubt 
on the authenticity of the story that the 
Duchess of Gordon secured many re
cruits by giving them a kiss as well as 

; a guinea. She visited the country fairs 
jv; wearing a Highland bonnet and a regi- 
1— mental jacket.

The complete record of the first list 
ail. of the Gordon Highlanders has been pre- 
d, served, with full particulars, and it is 

interesting in these days, when there is 
r ) so much said about the deterioration of 

the race, to note that the height of the 
first Gordon Highlanders, drawn from 
the healthiest section of the people in 
Scotland, was less than the height of 
the average “Tommy” of today. Mr. 

k” Bulloch says the average .height of the 
Gordon recruits was 5 ft. 8 2-8 in. In 
1911 the average height of the recruits 

e; in the British Army, excluding those un
der 18 years of age, was 5 ft. 6 inches.

Between 1901 and 1910 the average 
height of the army recruits was 8 feet 
6.1 inches. Only five men in the whole 
list of the original Gordon Highlands'' j 
exceeded 6 ft in height. } J

I The counties which produced f jpr 
[ht greatest number of recruits were Ib^JBR- 

ness-shire, Aberdeenshire and Banffsoh* 
the three counties which have the beet 

lit bill of health at the present day and are 
credited with producing physically the 

he best men of Scotland. Mr. Bulloch** 
study, which adds another original con
tribution to the history of the* Gallant 

II: Gordons is published by the Banffshire 
Feld Club.
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AN SAVES 
TWO GIRLS
JohnE. March Proves 

■ Himself a Hero
Rescues Young Ladies 

From Drowning at 
Cape Tormentine
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OhriôlUIom, Mh, W G Silver. Port 

• pebiac.
% Newport, Aug 6—Sid, st* Eretrla, 

Crossley, for’River Plate..

Havana, July 29-Sld, schr Persia A 
Colwell, Sharton, Santa Cruz.

Wm D Mgrvei, St John.

“h”

—teachers wanted
,, . i.'.' n ■ !■■■='

W \NTED—A third class teacher for 
’ ’ School District No. 11, parish d 
P,.rth. Apply stating salary, etc., to 
,nhn Drum, secretary; Upper Kincar- 

Bon Accord, Victoria county.

summerStE ing more and more a mecca for 
tourists. It possesses a superb 
climate with an invigorating salt 

air, sea beaches for bathing ahd aU 
manner of water sports including deep 
sea fishing and unlimited variety of coast 
—“ It is also a convenient center 

lich.tourists branch out into,all 
the province. The sail up the 
river of 86 miles to Fredericton, 

the capital, is a trip which vies with the 
St. Lawrence, the Hudson nad other fa
mous inland streams. The St. John riv
er is a nobfe stream 4|0 miles in length 
and haS many pretty towns located on 
its banks, as well as fine farming land.

The hbiikes, bams ahd all outbuildings 
Xhich are large and attractive are con
structed in one continuous structure \ - 
and painted white, located near the river 
and command a view of the opposite 
beautifully wooded hills which roll back 
on both sides into a mountainous ridge 
against the horizon. The people on the 
farms 
valley
class of people 
Loyalists. Inn
spring brooks flow into the St John 
many of which have picturesque falls as 
they come down the steep hills and the 
most wdpderful is the one in the St. 
John nearly 800 miles up stream in Vic
toria -county.— This is said to rank next 
to Niagara in grandeur and power. Yet 
the Jew Sportsmen who have penetrated 
the Tobique forests say that Nipisiguit 
Falls fully equal Niagara.

(Independence Conservative, Ind., Iowa.) * P«»dise.
A novel and beneficial outing to an All the streams and lakes abound with 

Iowan is an ocean sail which cannot be ^sh. SC John aha its tributaries Save
<r,
New York or Boston. the latter shad, pickeral and toque and two-lady
place one may buy passage from the fish which are alos in the lakes. The
Eastern Steamship Company on either farm products of the province are po-
the Calvin Austin, Gbverhor Cobb or t&toez, hay, buckwheat, Apples and the
Governor Dingley all steel steam ships best of dairy supplies, particularly from
of several hundred capacity. Iinmacu- the Dane settlement near Grand Falls,
late staterooms, handsome cabins, obser- But to the outside world New Bruns-
vation dining rooms with good fare, and wiek is known, especially .to the Ameri-
agreeabie officers and crew combined can, as the “Hunter’s Paradise” as in-
with an atmosphere of quiet and refine- deed the interior possesses the grandest
ment conduce to a restful voyage. hunting grounds in America. Here you

There is a complete wireless equip- will find the lordly moose, the caribou,
ment on all pf the boats one of which close kinsman to the reindeer and ordi-
is leaving Central wharf, Boston, almost nary bear, wolverine, coon, red and black
every day for St. John JN. B.), making deer, in abundance. Here are also the
the trip in something over twenty-four fox, mink, otter, lynx, hare, beaver, mar-
hours. Boston has a splendid harbor tin and other fur bearing animals. Game

of Montreal as second officer of the Eng- Archibald Mitchell, of the Portebus Atlantic coast. The trip to St. John has plover, snipe and loon. The greatest out-
lishman, a White St»r Mner, is a true * MitcheU Company, returned Tuesday j-but three stops on the Maine coast, the put of the province is the lumber which
son of the sea, and one of the very few, , f. e°nPl!,Ullg !”a annuaiv,tishin* trip at Portland, an important seaport i8 being cut from virgin forests covering 

.. , . "> the Hestigouche river, New Bums- as it is usually open 'all winter, and at hundreds of sauare miles and floated1 “l. he 3^\*e. here’ W1° *ick- With Mr- Mitchell were Thomas Lubec and Eastport aU of them qqaint down the many swift streams to mam-
holds the British Sailors Victoria Cross, Hunter, of Detroit (Mich.); E. A. Olds, old towns and noted for their fishing in- moth sawmills located at different points 
the highest honor the British board of of N<fw York, and as guests they bad dustries. ' 1 in the province.
trade confers upon seamen for valor on J. H. Cdbb, Stamford, and A. S. Hun- The. sail from Eastport is simply en- New Brunswick is blessed with many 
the high seM. ter, Utica (N.’Y.) Mr. Mitchell arrived chanting among the beautiful islands'! beautiful birds of song and plumage in-

Albert Edward Thomas is his name, at the Hestigouche on Thursday mom- skirting the const, a few of, which be- eluding the moose bird which is so easily
a sailor who comes of a race of sailors, ing, May 29, and after a successful see- long to Maine and two hundred, and tamed, large grey owl, cat owl, hen and
and whose ancestors for generations past son he left for home Saturday morning, sixty-five to New Brunswick. In refer- fish haw*ks, and kingfisher around the
have followed this perilous calling. En, route he passed a day in St, John ring to their ' beauty and fertility the numerous forest lakes

Like aU genuine heroes, the domin- (N. B.), arriving in this city Tuesday. Canadians jocularly gay, “And there’s T , -
ating trait of Mr. Thomas is modesty The total number of salmon killed gt where we got- (he best of you !” The 1-ovm <” 5Port* «
Of the genuine kind, and the stirring, in- their camp from June 2 to July 4 in- largest is Grand Manan with 8,000 popu- The people of the settled sections art
cidents which caused his distinctive deç<H elusive, was 147, weighing in the aggre- lation, Campobellb 1,500 and Deer 2,500. great lovers of both summer and winter
ration, by Sir Donald Curm, in the city gate 2,602 pounds, the average weight They are settled by an excellent class of outdoor games and among them are
of London in the year 1897, were re- being 17 108-147 pounds. Among the lot people who are devoted to their churches many expert men and women golfers
lated by a friend and shipmate, and are were 71 salmon that tipped the scales at and schools ahd have sent many talented and tennis players who compete fre-
authentic to their slightest detail. 20 pounds or over as follows: 26, 23, sons and daughters to “The States" and quentiy in the scheduled games between

Marta (Br), reports July 12, gaw gjgaaJj 0f Distress; 20, 20, 24, 24, 21, 21, 20, 21, 26, 26, 20, 24, Canada. , . the cities. One can see to read out of
lat 26 01 Ion 74 12 W, passed the ;.8d - , 40%, 28, 20, 25, 20, 26, 22, 22, 22, 22, 21, Many Americans and Canadians have doors until 9 o’clock and during the long
roof of a s hi pis house about 20 feet Chief Officer Thomasvand the corn- 20, 20, 22, 22, 24, 20, 20, 20, 22, 27, 28, 24, their summer homes on these islands and summer twilights everybody gets out for 
SC|aareI, , A,' /r, , Lx T , ^ier Jiot °“Aîé « 28’ 20- «128* 2** 2% 23, 26,20, 24, own among them something like 8,000 recreation, including driving, autoing,

Str Prinz Adalbert (Ger), rejmrts July bridge of their craft in as dirty a gale 21, 21, 80, 24, 23, 26, 23, 26, 21, 30, 37, 21, motor boats and yachts. By one o’clock baseball arid all out of door sports. The 
F d a. ^,reck ^ut- ISO feetQlong, “ pfVn, f 2̂8< **- 23’ 24> 21- 21> 24’ 24’ «> « The‘ noon the boat is docking at'SL John, the Canadian loves a high bred horse and
r \/fon,7 ^ lookovxtcried out, SigrWSQf total weight of these 71 fish was 1‘6511 chief commercial city of New Bruns- drives one if he can’afford it and it will
Ion 50 08 W ; July 26, lat 41 20, Ion 56, distress on the starboanl bow, Altefc ,pounds, and the average -weight was wick and most interesting from its na- be long before the auto supplants that
saw an upright mast with Wreckage at- mg the^course of the N’ç^e, who was’ 28 18-71 pounds. tural surroundings. The chief feature of quadruped in the Dominion

m 5 $ sr “4CHART , , ends, the crew having away Xfc. ttg the largest fish, tt weighing 40% the Tides and Falls." Li.*hts at night m either summer or
Stirir Nik GrindstoneNtsland to west 'W> ™ endeavor, to. right their craft, founds the same m«ht;«prize^fish The yde the- harbor- htt, t faU Wm *’

coast England, j7s 6d, August loading. ' A heavy sea was runniag._and every taken last ^ -After it was hooked it av , from twentf to, twenty-seven
to^lnaMmtrÆ8^'"6 -/.ships are sometimes towering

Br sch Evdvn M^ns$ B^'«.water Before the NeUie got within hail of mon and it was fully twenty-five min- above their wharves and ai other times

topL,E,£$^k“"’ rÆtS "" “
^ ‘captain replied, “I am^.han«cd if l throughout the stw, the deys being into the Bay art thejmly ones «n L ■

would !” warm and balmy and the evenings cool. *he worldand are well worthy journey the chair and saw the gleaming forceps
' f - Mr Mitchell haq made these trins tn th<» Sec* twice every twenty-four hours approaching his face he positively re- Volunteers Risked Their Lives* Rest^he ytorly for ntariL twenty there ** a up river and a faU down fïïed to open his mouth. -Being a tnan

A boat was lowered, five, volunteers yean, past and during that time has kept stream when water traffic is impossibly of rraource the dentist quietly instruct- 
from the crew of the rescue ship risking a-diary of each trip. This diary eon- and fpur “me!,each fS a ShZu cdtIh>s “?18tant to push a pin into the
their lives to save their brethren in im- tains the individual record ot each per- pe™d *he ,'vate” are s"*“ootS patie”î s thrtwhentbe Inshman
minent danger of going under. The boat son in the party, the weight of each fish and pladd tbat m^T’ ™whoats and opened his rriouth to yell the dentist 
was pulled to leeward'of the fast sink- and the name of the persons who caught canoe* naTlgate,t^e mouth of thc rodd a‘ the ™°Jar’ ...
ing craft, which gave some ugly lurches it. ^ When aU'Was over the dentist smibng-
in th* hpiivv rm riimiinir fKW fW --------------- » » *-------------- These tides vary with the moon and ly asked:
ftcer Thomas shouted instructions to the GLADSTONES DOGS , tourists find the booklets with the tide- “It didn’t hurt as much as you ex-
stricken crew to jump onfc at a time in- --------- - . tabks necessary statrng the hours of pected, did it ?•
to thc boiling sea, at a. certain favorable The Gerat English Statesman Was De- high and low tides and height of water. Wdl, no, reluctontly admitted the 
moment when the poop was almost voted to His Canine Companions-The Many of. the rivers emptying into thc patent, but, he added, as he ran his 
awash Story of ^etz.” - Bay are tidal rivers and at high tide are hand over the place into which the as-

One' excited fo’castle hand chose -the -----— ' ^Mng torrents, while at low tide their sistant had inerted foe pin, *1iWe did
wrong time for his jump for life, and There were always several-dogs at the bed» are glistening red mud and only I think them roots wint that far down! 
the huge craft coming down smack on beautiful home of William Ewart Glad- streams trickle away to the sea.
the spot where he disappeared, hie life stone at Hawarden, who walked with '*'hcTTci.t/ St: J?hn founded by 
was despaired of, when,^.rolling back, he the great man in his rambles over vale the United Empire Loyaliste who refused 
reappeared from beneath* paddling dog- and hill and slept at his feet as he stud- to join in the American^ Declaration of 
fashion to the small boat, where wilting led and wrote. ' Independence ilk 1776 and removed from
hands pulled him to safety, literally Petz was a black Pomeranian and was *h® New England colonies. They car- 
snatching him from the jaws of death. Gladstone’s constant companion for the ted away with them the British Coat of 

Thé chief engineer jumped for his life, last ten years of his life. “In the dining Arms ,rom ™e Boston State House 
clutching in his arms a mechanical top room he expected his bisàuit from his which it had adorned as mute witness to 
foi . his little, child at home, this being master’s hand. In the drawing room he ma°y.a Rebate. It is preserved as a 
the only thing he saved, and the only reposed before the fire in social mood; **hc in Trinity church, the most inter- 
thing hie thought of saying when grim at St. Deniol’s library, when Mr. Glad- «sting of the many in St. John, 
death, in the form of drowning, stalked stone sat reading.in the comer and no The city has 60,000 population and is
before him. one dared disturb him, Pete, when he Canada’s great winter seaport on the At-

The captain of the ship was the last considered that the horses must be kept lantic. It being an open harbor all win- 
to jump, and the peculiarity of his exit in waiting no longer, pushed his little ter the Dominion government is ex- 
from his doomed command was the cold nose against his master’s hand, and pending millions on docks and break- 
manner he walked up and down the after suggested an immediate adjournment of water structures. The Intercolonial and 
deck of the vessel, apparently choosing the sitting. Petz’s vitality and energy Canadian Pacific railroads are building 
a “soft” spot in the ocean to jump into, seemed inexhaustible.” mammoth elevators and landing facili-

-------------. • — ■ -'V When Mr. Gladstone was nearing his ties and jnany immigrants who arrive
Evening on the Réstigouçhe River., end he was urged to go for the winter from foreign lands are borne away to

to Cannes, in the south of France, and western Canada.
(By a. weir MitcheU.) Petz was sent to the home of his daugh- Wfiile the city grows commercially It

The air is cool; a mist hàngs low ter, Mary, the wife of Rev. Henry Drew,
Above the wild waves’ gleaming flow, where he could roqip with the bright
An earth-born cloud, a prisoner fair little granddaughter, Dorothy, but the
Held captive from the upper air. faithful creature could not be pacified.
Its life is brief;,’tis gorie unsçen He piiied for his master, he refused to
As souls set free. The blue serene eat, and was returned to Hawarden the
Shall claim it, as of heaven’s, race. very day, March 8, that Mr. Gladstone
It speeds, a wingless way through space, came back. , It was too late, however, to 
As souls set free; Oh, memories fair save the broken-hearted creature who
That substance of my boyhood were; died of grief.
What subtle process of the brain Gladstone took particular care to give
Called that dear company again: His pets a respectable burial and had a
Those honest eyes of ttanquil grey, dogs’ cemetery on ■ his estate not far Wouldn't it be nice within a week or 
That heart which knew but honoris way.' from Hawarden Castle. Here Pets lies so to begin to say goodbye forever to- 
And one, the strong, thé Saint of pain,— buried. “A great old oak overshadows the scalding, dribbling, straining, or too 
That visage smUes for me again, - the spot,” we are told, “the ruins of the frequent passage of urine ; the forehead 
Laughs as it smiled when life was here, old castle are seen on. the opposite hill, and the back-of-the-head aches'; the 
Smiles as it smiled when death was and down,in thei.dale the rapid, stream stitches and pains in the back; thegrow- 

tesr. is gurgling its way along towards the ing muscle weakness ; spots before the
What thought-linked sweetness of the waterfall and the fish ponds,” eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels;

hour V. . There are quite a number pf small swollen eyelids or ankles^ leg cramps;
Bade memory’s folded buds to flower? * mounds in the Hawarden dogs’ burial unnatural short breath; sleeplessness and
The dim horizons of the mind ground, and over each of them is placed the despondency?
In vain I search, nor answer (tod. ~ a simple granite stone with an inscrip- We have a recipe for these troubles
The sombre woods make ho reply; , fion. One of these stones, the largest, that you can depend on, and if you want 
The busy river, rambling by, dates back more than thirty years. It to make a quick recovery, you ought to
Is silent; silent is the Sky. was placed there in 18T8 in memory of write and get a copy of it. Many adoc-
And yet today this natale dear three favorite dogs, who died within a tor would charge you $3.50 just for writ-
Than human help seems far more near) few weeks of each other, and are buried ing this prescription, but we have it and 
And closer to my listening soul there. will he glad to send it to you entirely
The rhythms of the rabid roll Aside from Petz one grave is marked free. Just drop us a line like this: In-
Than any words of human tongue, ’ “Toby, J881,” which was a little dog terstate Remedy Co., K-2004 Luck 
Than any song of poet sung, and a great pet of the ladies of- the Building, Detroit, Mich.; and we will

1 household; “Peggy, 1884,” is engraved on send, it by return mail in a plain en-
Australia s 2,000,900 dairy cows have another, and still a third, “Shelia, died velope. As yob will see when you get 

produced in one year^ 600j000,000 gal- July 7, 1886.” Shelia, it seems, was one it,, this recipe contains only pure, harm- 
ions of milk, from vrbieti 198,000,000 of the biggest dogs that ever was made less remedies, but it has great heating 
pounds of condensed m^lr^^ert inode, a pet of at Hawarden Castle. and pain-teonqnering power.

T ~ “ ’ ”T,. ^ À." . The headstone of Pet* bears this In- It will quickly show its power once
In China a man who kilted' his father scription: “Petz, born at Schwakbach, you use it, so we think you had better 

was executed, and slop*, with him his 1886; died at Hawarden, March 27, 1898. sec what it is without delay. We will 
schoolmaster for not having taught him Mr. Gladstone’s favorite dog, Faithful send you a copy free—you can use it and 
bette- unto death.”—Standard Magazine. curé yourself at home. *KB4

im_ _ _
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Hm District No. 2, parish of Klngsi Desmond, Parrsboro; Britannia, 27, 
county of Kings. Apply, stating Robinson, fishing, and cld.

■ . to Bruce Nutter, secretary, Urqu- Tuesday, Aug. 5.
p O Kings county. ’ 8861-8=13 Str St George, Cardiff, Liverpool, via U

Halifax, C-P R.
Str Calvin Austin, 2.858, MitcheU,Bos- 

ton, A B Fleming, pais ahd mdse.
Str Governor Cobb, 1,866", Allan, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming, pale 
and mdse. . v...., ■..

Sch Ravola, ' 128, Lewis, Boston, J W 
Smith, bal.

Coastwise—StrS Brunswick, 72, Moor, 
Canning; Bear River, -70, Woodworth, 
Bear River, and cld; Valinda, 56, Ges- 
ner, Bridgetown, and cld; sehs Maudie,
28, Lewis, Port Lome; Elihu Burritt, 49,mSmfm
Ruby L, 49, Coggins, MargaretVitie; 
Neptune, 80, IngersoQ, North Head, and 
cld. - ,■>, .

Wednesday, August 6.
Schr Hartney W, 271, Wasson, Apa

lachicola (Fla), with hard pitie for 
Ligely.

Schr Nellie Eaton (Am), 99, Smith, 
Boston, A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs M & F. Hains, 80, 
Hains, Freeport, and cld; Stanley L, 19, 
McNally, Advocate Harbor; Ltonie and 
Edna, ' Robichaiid, Meteghan, and cld. * -

Cleared. {

from

0 BRUNSWICK
St. Job,

«School
Iowan Found St. John Inter

esting City With Tides and 
Reversing Falk

DELIGHTFUL SAIL

Portsmouth, Aug 4—Ard, schi Minnie 
Siausson. Port Johnson.

Boston, Aug 8—Sid, sehs George" M 
Warner, Yarmouth; Nellie Eaton, St 
John! " ' "-,-t
, Afd 3rd—Seh Emma B Potter, Clen>- 
eptsport. *^

Havana, July 25-^Ard. sch Delà, Gulf-, 
port.* -

New York, Aug 2—Sid, sch# Edward 
H Blake, Miramtetii ; Sadie Sumner,
Jacksonville.

City Island,Aug 3—Passed bound east, 
bark Success, New York for Bridgeport 
(Cond.) A sch William H Sumner, Gut- 
tenburg for Charlottetown; sch Rhode 
Holmes, Perth Amboy for St John.

HERO EE TO PIBÏÏ HILL W
éfâeenim earned big sun ■
Ralph M Hayward, Philadelphia.

ssiS-I-THESWL0RS1 V, C, THE HESTIGOUCHE
Chatham ; Earl V, Lunenburg; Jesse 
Hart 2nd, Ernest T Lee, Calais; Roger*
Drury, St John; Edwins, Halifax; Jere-

ton Wm
salaO'*
liarts

ork.

vtED—A second or third class 
'* teacher for Stewarton, Kings coun- 

Apply, stating salary, to Thos. 
secretary for trustees. 8856-&-3Û

rm

ty. Iand in the towns of the St. John 
are en intelligent and ambitious 

, also descendants of the 
umerablè rivers and cold

Tong, |

Covc, stating salary expected. 9T19-8-16

* A’ \ N TED—First class female teacher 
il* for advanced department of Back Bay 
School- also second class female teacher 
f„r primary department; when applying 

salary expected. Secretary School 
Back Bay, Char. Co., N. B.

8880-8-181

— Second class female 
ivv teaclier for School District No. 1,

œiastàiïnSMSs
Co., N. B. 

1182-tf

WANTED—An experienced second- 
I* ' class female teacher for district No. 
2 parish of St. Patrick. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Chas. Hanson, Secretory, 
Bocabec, Charlotte Co. 8259-8-9

«/

' New D. A. R. steamer St. George, -formerly on tile Fishguard- 
Rosslare route between England and Ireland, which made her first 
trip between Digby and St. John Thursday, leaving here at 12.30 
o’clock and returning almost immediately.

Enjoyed Beauties of St John River 
and Tested Reputation of Province 
as Anglers' and Huntsman’s Para
dise-Found People Lovers of 
Sport

ftatr 
■Trustees,

I
Â

Kouchibouguac,

1
WANTED — Second-Class teacher, 
’’ ’ male or female, for district No. 18, 
parish of North Lake. Write stotlqg 
salara-. Apply to C. H. Gould, Secre
ts rv, Fosterville, York Co., N. B. Box

........ ’ ’ ««rise

aMonday, Aug 4.
Barken tine Hermod, Coleraine, Ire- 
'tjtferoS 1U^mns ndah Smith, Bridgewater.
SSSf' ® BHUiwi, -B,»,»,:

^ Tuesday, Aug. 5. ' val«-
Str Bray Head, Butt, Montreal, Robt 

Reford Co.
Scfi'Ruth Robinson, Bishop, City Isl

and, f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Barquentine Hermod, Dreimann, Col

eraine, Ireland, JoHtiE Mob re.
Coastwise—Strs Brunswick, Moine,

Parrsboro; Rtiby L, Coggins, Margarfct- 
vllle ; Margaretville, Baker, Wolfville; 
sehs Lizzie McGee, French, Back Bay ;
Emily R Sullivan, Meteghan River;
Lena, Desmond; Parrsboro; str Mikado,
Rolf, Alma.' *

Sailed.

Chief Officer Thomas .of The Veteran Kept Record of the 
Englishman SaVed Crew by 

ï Launching Beat .jn Bay of 
Biscay. v '; z T; t?.

Weight and Claimed Record 
Himself With One Tipping 
Scales at 401-2 Pounds.

95: I
IWANTBD—A third-class teacher for 

school district No. 8, parish of 
Hammond. Apply, stating salary, to 
Walter B. Seely, Secretary, Hammond, 
Kings Co., N. B. 8198-8-9

Portsmouth, Aug 6—Sid, sch Minnie 
Siausson, St .John. ' 7
1 Hamburg, July 6—Sid, str Leuctra, 

Butler, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Buenos Ayres, Aug 4—Sid, str Sel- 

lasia, HatfleM, SSntg Fe.
New York, Aug 6—Ard, schrs Mary 

1, Crosby, Weymouth (NS) i Yamaska, 
Sydney ; Bravo, Ship Harbor.

Sl*r-8ehre Freddie Eaton, Calais; 
Oakes Ames, Waldotmro.
- Vineyard Haven, Aug 6—Ard, schrs 
Wm L Elkins, Peter C Schultz, Mary 
Ethel, St. John;' Mary Curtis, Halifax; 

j-:, Mayflower, do; Frahk W Benedict, Yar- 
u-jji .... , mouth; Kato B Ogden, Charlottetown;

Stmr Governor Dingley,-Clark, Boston N^^York*”1’ Ca,ais' Lady of
TiaScto^®nTMiller, New York. CondT^Y^"1’ SChr F,0ra

Strait,8foryr^Aïire6^ld’
er«Uneq Hermod, Dfoimahn, Col- SantoSi Aug 6_SU str Himera,

Sch Ruth Robinson, Bishop,'City Isl- Tocque’ for Rio Grande do Sul.
",d, f Wednesday. August 6.C NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Str Governor Cdbb, Allan, Boston via 
Maine ports, A E Fleming.

Str Briardene, Faulkenér, West Indies 
via Halifax.

Str Bray Head, Bûtt, Montreal.

CANADIAN PORTS. 'J
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1
i

1MAIDS AND HOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED

,-v
WANTED—Young or middle aged 
lvv womaff for general housework, on 
farm, 20 miles from St. John, three in. 
farm; must be good butter maker; good 
home and wages; references. Address 
Box 11, Telegraph Office. 8808-8-16

J

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
11 ' work; references' required. Apply, 
Mrs. A. C. L. Tajfley, 162 Douglas 
■venue, St; John, N, B. 28-tf

WANTED—For
1 ' housemaids for the Nethhrwood 
School, Rothesay, Kings county. Apply 

n74-tf.

September, two"

to the housekeeper.

NURSES WANTED

men and women|t\*ANTED—Young 
11 ’ to take the training course for 
nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
Retreat. Good wages.. Good positions. 
References required. .Miss Agnes M. 
<ilen. Superintendent of Nurses, 80 
iWashtqgton St.. Hartford, Conn. 688-tf.

WfANTED—Young women to work in 
a' training school as nurses for the 

Insane. Address P. O. Box 1178, Wor- 
6746-8-9

1
‘ 1

AUf
1«-Ar  ̂«chïLjllnfcpla, 

Forsyth, Barbados.
Cld—Stmrs Gensley, Macknus, Man

chester; Denaby, Holmes, Manchester.'
Flat Point, N S, Aùg 4—Signalled,' 

stmr Kassangra, Wood; Rio Janeiro for 
Miraniichi; bark Earishall, Coward, Ma- 
ceio for Sydney.

New Mills, Aug 1—Sid, stmr Consul 
TN3URANCB AGENTS—We want °lssen, Stalbridge Dock.
1 live insurance men in New Bruns- r Qaebec* AuS 4~Ard’ etmr Montrose, 
vick and Nova Scotia to represent us .
in their town. Our business will make Montreal, Aug 4— Ard, stmrs Canada, 
profitable addition to your own. Write Liverpool ; Cassandra, Glasgow, 
us today. C. Box, Semi-Weekly. .J^foX’ Aug 6-Awi, stmts Carnpa-

- 8634-8-5 tello, Rotterdam; Palermo, Boston ;
• Kanawha, London; Stéphane, New 

■RELIABLE representative wanted, to York; Florisel, St John’s, Trinidad and 
meet the tremendous demand for New York, 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the > fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,
Ont.

cester, Mass.
Longer Than He Thoieht.

jew
—

AGENTS WANTED much
swollen from a tooth that he wished to 
have pulled, entered the office bf a 
Washington dentist.

When the suffering Celt was put into

An Irishman, with one

THE PATERSON STRIKE

(Bradstreefs) - '*
Twenty-one weeks ago, or on Febru

ary 25 last, the siik mills sf Paterson 
were silenced, as It were, by a strike of 
operatives. During those twenty-one 
weeks the rank and file of the workers 
have suffered, and about all that they 
have gained is experience for their pains. 
The strike is apparently about ended, 
and the workers of the individual shops 
•have gone back, to work.on terms offered 
by the manufacturers. ^Without the egg
ing, on of professional labor agitators the 
strike would have ended long ago. To 
the sane labor leader no one can have 
much objection, for he fills a place in 
the economy of industrialism, but for 
the agitator who flits from city to city 
seeing what strife he can stir up, every- 

Montreal, Aug 8—Ard, strs Montrose, •>"«, even the crestfallen workers, must 
London and Antwerp; Montreal, Lon- have more or less ill feeling. Certainly 
don. the silk mill hands paid dearly for their
rt Cld—Str Corsican, Liverpool. bltter e?peri™.ce- During the twenty-

Newcastle, Aug 4—Cld, barquentine one weeks militant industrialism played 
Proven, Schmidt, Rhyl. a violent hand, visiting labor leaders,

Liverpool, Aùg 4-Ard, schr Albertha; »Uh no concern for the city’s Welfare,
McKinley, Portsmouth. ‘tiffiSSl disturbance after disturbance,

Cld 4th, sch# Percy C, Evans, Ports- «.260,000 were lost m wages, burden- 
mouth. some debts were incurred, the manufa»*

Montreal, Aug. 6—Ard, strs SIciKan, turers lost the trade of two seasons, and 
London and Havre; Cynthiana, Hulls business in general suffered to an extent 
Brookby, Newport, England r Nora, San that cannot be estimated. Whom shall 
Domingo; Jacona, Hull. ^ workers thank or anathematize for

Cld—Str Mount Temple, London and inventory? The answer is plain— 
Antwerp. the leaders who came to annihilate Pat-

Qiiebec, Aug 6—Ard, str Manchester erso"-. but whose avowed purposes were
Port, Manchester. ............................ negatived by the firm action of the Silk

Halifax, Aug 6—Sid, str Kanawha, St Clt}r.s municipal; authorities.
John. ■ • • *.. c*. I

Newcastie, Aug 5—Cld, -bqetn Rise,
Eager, Sligo Quay.

Sid—Stmrs Trinidad, Quebec; Cam- 
panetio, New York; Sardinian, Phila
delphia; Minia, cable repairing.

Sydney, Aug 4-^-Ard and sld, stmr 
Kassangra, Crockett, for Miramichi.

Sld—Stpor Glensley, Chatham. 
Halifax* Aug 4—Ard, stmr Kanawha, 

London for St John. '
- Dalhousie, Aug 4—Ard 1st, bark 
Slaugholmen, London ;. 4th, strs Ribera, 
Cardiff; O A Knudsen (Nor), Three 
Rivers; Georgetown, Chicoutimi.

Cld July 81—Str Consul Olsen, Gap-; 
ston. ,
^Quebec, Aug S—Ard, str SicilianAon-

gw.

rpHERE is a boom in the sale of trees 
in New Brunswick. We want, re

liable Agents now in every unrepre
sented di 
terms.
Ont

Pure chloroform will remove paint, 
grease and other stains from colored 
garments. Put clean blotting paper un
der the spot and pour the chloroform— 
a few drops—on it, jn the open air. '

ii strict. Pay weekly; liberal 
Pelham Nursery Co, Toronto, m

«

Nasturtium leaves make a savory 
sandwich, which is good for a change.WANTED TO RENT

z
^/"ANTED—To* rent, with option of 

purchase, farm with good house 
and buildings within easy redch of St. 
John. Suburban line preferred. Reply, 
giving full particulars, to Gi H. A, Box 
6. St. John, N. B. 8848-8-18

ti,

[GET THIS CMMXXjDE
m

1

TO LET The Best Ever
’J’O LET—For the summer months, a 

comfortably furnished house in cen*- 
tal part of the city. Apply Box “2,” 
Telegraph Office. 842-tf

issued; Guns, Rifles, 
Ammunition, Fishing, 
Tackle. Baseball, Golf, 
Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We grant

Every Man
who Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
Stock, prompt shipment
You sa re money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

I
■
$

“In Haste, Yours----- $3.50 RECIPE FREE
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

Relieves 4 Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining. 
Swelling, Etc.—Stops Pain in 
the Bladder, Kidneys and Back.

,

The Reason Why;
dear, old fashioned, modest 

sunpie, maiden lady.' So that when she 
announced the fact that she thought of 
paying a chiropodist a visit, her great 
lr!?nd ,was duly astonished."

I didn’t know you suffered from 
corns, remarked the latter, when the 
“cws was first broken to her.

I don't,” replied the old lady mildly, 
albeit firmly ; “neither am I afflicted with 
bunions, chilblains, nor any other pains 
in the feet.”

Her friend gazed at her with growing
consternation.

■ hen, my dear,” she remonstrated 
gent|Vj “what on earth do you want to 
V|s't « chiropodist for?”

I he little old lady’s cheeks blushed a 
delicate pink as she leant forward, laid* 
"e mittened hand on her interrogator's 

arm, and whispered: / ’
It s this way, dear. I (to so want to 

;e able to boast that at least once in my.
c I “ad a man at my feet !”

Y Well Enough Paid.. ,
‘ jP'inister in a Highland parish found 
'frying at cliurcli one Sunday that 

' * V''"e worshipper had braved the ele- 
l"ei,s. Mounting the pulpit stairs the 
"muster looked down on John, who was 
' " re noted for his gruff out-spokeness 
'b ill his piety, and saidi

" 'll 1 give you the sermon in Gaelic 
,n English?”

„ “tile’s both," gruffly answered John;
J C re weel paid for’t."

While carrying a ladder through the 
crowded streets of à large city the other 
•day *a big Irishman was so unfortunate 

Inishtrahuti, Aug 1—Passed, stmr>*«9 to break a plate-glàss window in a 
Euphemia, Jordt; Pugwash for ■——. ‘ shop. Immediately dropping tiis lad-

Glasgow, Aug 4—Ard, stmr Athenia, der, the Celt broke Into a run. But he 
Montreal. bad been seen by tlje shopkeeper, who

London, Aug 5—Ard,str Mount Royal, dashed after him and caught him by 
Montreal. the collar.

Manchester, Aug 5—Ard, strs Bjorg- “See here!” angrily exclaimed the 
vin, Chatham ; Romney, Pictou. shopkeeper^ when he had regained his

London, Aug 6—Sld, str Ausoniâ, breath, “you jb»ve broken my window!” 
Montreal. “Sure I have,” assented the Celt, “and

Avonmouth, Aug 6—Sld, str Manx- didn’t you see me running home to get
man, Montreal. the money to pay for it?”—Weekly

Signalled by wireless 4th, str Scotian, Scotsman- 
Henry, Montreal for Havre and Lon“ 
don.

■ Ï
BRITISH PORTSShe was a 11«■

-*,
W

ca

m 4./•mT.W.Beyd * Son,
tttMreDuac St. Wot, Montreal

1 •-i-l
■ m1Signalled by wireless 4th, str. Wille- 

1tad (Ger), Filsinger, Montreal for Ham
burg, etc.

Preston,' Aug 4—Ard, stmr Yearby,
Clark, Cape Tormentine.

Llanelly, Aug 1—Ard, str Emma,
Storm, Herring Cove via Dublin.

Manchester, Aug 8—Ard, str Eu- 
phemia, Jordt, Pugwash. *-;

Liverpool, Aug 6-^Ard, str Victorian, 
Montreal. - "" .: ' V •

London, Aug 6—Ard, str Scotian, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 6—Sld, str Havreford, 
Montreal

Brow Head, Aug 8—Passed strs 
Wladimir Rietz, Bauty, Chatham (N 
B, for Belfast.

Sld July 16—Bark Foohng Suey, Dem- 
erara; 19th, schrs H B Silver, Moncton 
(NB); AmsUe. GaapC; 3*th, Maple Leaf, CarnedL

BIRTHS
IPI

iiNo Summer Vacation.DOHERTY—On the 5th tost., to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Doherty, 186 St. James 
street, a son. -, -, -, jy 5- 1

.11We would greatly enjoy one, but ( 
mtoy of our students come from long dir 
tances, and are anxious to be ready f1 
situations as son as possible our classe) 
will be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest mont! 
just as pleasant as at any other time.

Students can enter at any time.

Send for Our 
Catalogue.

ill klili
III MiiH

DEATHS
==F

DAVIS—Suddenly on July 80; TiHie 
J., daughter of the late James Davis, 
leaving her mother, two brothers and 
one sister to mourn. *.

CLARK—Suddenly, at Fair Vale, on 
the 4th tost., John Bentley, youngest 
son of William S. and Alice B. Clark, 
aged 2 years and 4 months.

CARNALL—-At Brockton (Mass.), 
Aug. 4, 19lé, Annie, widow of J. H,

a*4

5
S. KERR,

Principal
I:
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FROM MINER r 
THIS MAN’S^ ^

King Dykeman Left Jtmstgas Boy of Seventeen, Went to 3£"“ 
S Klondylte In Gold Rush and - ' * - 1

cates Consistency in City Bu

2:S “ °
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> 9one.<fcaler’“ 0.90 “1.10 William Hickey of Point Wolfe, n n . TT 
frtJr"?. ».«, - Found by His Mother, *ith ■** ,Du‘'“ Rear!
** ........ :: J:B := $3 HisIThroat Cut Estate $34,000! Other N

..o.oo “ o.oey, _ _ _ , of Fredericton.
..0.14 “ 0.15 ----------

• 0 82 “ 0 24 (Special to-The Telegraph.)

Hopewell Hill, N. B., Aug. 7—William 
Hickey, of Point, Wolfe, Albert county,

I 26 'years of age, son of John Hickey, of 
that place, committed suicide this morn
ing at his father’s home there by cutting 
his threat with la

Young Hickey was a student of teleg
raphy and last year spent several months 
in Fredericton at a school there. Dur
ing the winter he was in the Albert sta
tion but returned to his home at Point 
Wolfe a few months ago.

No reason can be assigned for his 
rash act except that it might be as a re- 
suit of low spirits. The young man, it 
is said, was subject to attacks of melan
choly. When in Fredericton he

6.
pretty wed .1■ .was ...... <<

■Mr m.,a' ■;m i mGeorge Alfred Wilson and Miss 

Mrs. Wilson wiU reside in Hilyard

on Bench—Advo-m
il «

MlWML_

Green Goods Are Now 
Climbing Down. r

)'■m- ysstreet... ., „ marnm er a
-^udKeunedy-McFarlane.

ËÿSÊÊê
judge spent yesterday in renewing oH of internal regulation of the western «’clock the ceremony was performed by 
acquaintances m the city and visiting titles and the progressive policy foUowed Rev. Canon Smithers of Fredericton.
the different sections with a view to there would materially benefit St. John The bride entered the room with her . , .
seeing the expansion under way, and and add greatly to her attraction in the father, to the strains of Mendelssohn’s changes of any importance have
will leave Friday for his borne. eyes of prospective citisens. The possi- mardi played by Miss Marion Ryan, occurred this week In the local markets.

■_Th® . W*tory of Judge Dykeman’» bilities of the city should "be cultivated ! cousin of the bride. She looked lovely at- i Sugar has soared ten cents and green
ca.T“r. m, t*ie. western states is replete and uniformity in system in every de- f tired iti « gowmof white silk crepe with .produce in the country market is droiM
with typical instances of iron energy of partmeni of public work recognised. In crystal and pearl trimmings, and carry-! , . *
purpose brought to play in coping with many features the method" followed here i ing a. large bouquet of bride’s roses and ! f ^ ,a prlce" The wholesale prices yes-

,the stern realities of the world, and of lacked the consistency indispensable to ; maiden hair feru ] terday were: .<-•■•' a :
ability to grasp opportunity character- the progress of a dty, although the re- After the ceremony congratulations
wing the class of men who succeed in a cent adoption of the commisison form j were extended,lifter which the guests, ! COUNTRY MARKET,
new country. of government might, he thought, rem- j including only the immediate relations i ■ «"U , ,

When Interviewed by The Telegraph edy many of the defects now so plainly and a few friends, enjoyed luncheon.The ï {îew potatoes, bus . ... 0 Js to 0.70
last evening the judge was reluctant to visible. house was prettily decorated with pot-f^ew Peas, bush .... 1.25. “ ,0.00
enter into any details with regard to R . Section. ted plants and ferns, the color scheme, j £f®w beans, bush .... 1.96 “ 1.50
huhself or his march to prominence, Prtwperous. green and white. i Beef, western ......... .. . 0.10 “ 0.11%
and modestly recounted the triumphs. He was-deeply impressed with the The presents were many and beauti-;Beef» butchers .  0.10 “ 0.12%
and failures of his. gaily life until bis appearance of the rural sections of the M including gold, silver, cut glass and#*®*; country .;,. 0.07 “ 0.10srub*aSr.3t res ssur* «■" ;place of honor among his contempor- ising. bride we-, an amethyst and pearl neck- 8Pnng lamb .................... 0.13% “ 0.14
«rte». New Brunswick was well represented læe. j Y6®!» P®r lb ..................  0.10 “ 0.11
First Miner Then G™, in the western American States, and Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy left on an "ggs, hennery, per dot 0.00, “ 0.28

’ ' some of the pioneers of Seattle were extended trip to Toronto, Niagara and: Tub butter; per. lb ... 0.22 “ ' 0.24
Leaving home at the age of seventeen, from New Brunswick, Judge Dykeman and on their return they will re- j Creamery butter, per lb 0.21 “ 0.28%

he found his way to Seattle and for said. All had been successful in their 9ic,° in Toronto where the groom is em- Fowls, pair, fresh kill-
many years engaged in manifold em- respective enterprises, and had arisen to Plo.ved. The bride’s going away gown1 _ e“ P®r ». 0.18
ployments, none of deBnite character or wealth and prominence in their com- was «'tailored ct.rtume of fawn serge Spring chickens, pair.. 1.00 “■
bearing specific title. In the gold rush munlties, he said. Among them" were with h«t to match. , Lettuce, per do*....... 0.00 “ 0.80
of ’B8 he went to Alaska and spent Dr. P. A. Purdy; formerly of Queens , Mrs. C. A. Brand, grandmother of the ®«con ............................  0,21 “ 0.98%
some time there before his return, when county, who is no wconducting a de- l>ride’ and Mrs- Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. “am ...................................  0.19 “ 0.20%.
he began the study of law in the Uni- cidedly prosperous business dentistry- -John McDonald, grandmother and grand Carrots, per do.- ...... 0.60 “ 0.50
vereity of Washington, and was gradu- E. W. Purdy, of Dillingham, who was Parents, of the groom were among those Beets, per doz ...........  0.60 “ 0.00
ated in the year 1908. In the year 1906 formerly in the employ of D. j; Purdy. present* Turnips, per ddz . :. ; B.flp “ 0.00
he was appointed assistant corporation, of this city and is now president of the ------- ---------- —*•  ---------------- Celery, per doz s..... 0.80 ” 0.90
council of the city of Seattle and fulfilled "First National Bank of that XcZ and PO\T rHTMQ I?Fk .
this office until 1911, when he was ap- F. C. Harper, who for the lasteight VU IN UiLiNOlilJJ CANNED GOODS. x

ot NEWS : LOCAL „ tThe foU^ -theOf the 8,000 students in attendance at in Albert county. ItrJLU 1 ^ ^ Nations per cas.: ■ ;

BSSS5JS?aaftS5S: Æïï:AND GENERAL gSS&iv:
ship. While serving in the capacity of He wiU leave Friday for the west and ------------
counsel for the corporation of Seattle he wUl vtoit Boston, New York and Chicago «» williajn B. Barnes announces 8
played an important part in the stupend- on the way, intending to arrive in the engagement of W daughter, Della,^^ -
- - regrading proceedings conducted by Seattle around Sept. 1, when court see- to Robert Miles |«ott, of Cambridge,
the state for the improvement of com-1 sion reopens. the marriage to take place in Septem-

wk-
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(unwashed) 
(washed) . OL.. Fredericton, Aug. 7—As far 

learned no steps were taken 
cent meeting of the government to 
claim the supreme court 
sion which creates 
ship.

E can 
at the

ATÈIlS Of COEICT
pro-

act of last sc. 
an additional judge-

razor.
Succession duties to the extent 

wards of $34,000 have been relived b, 
the provincial government from the J 
tale of the late James Read; 
brewer, who died at his home 
ville some weeks

Canadian » Interests Threatened by 
Huerta Regime is Opinion of News
paper Man in City.

P»M $180,1
Quebecwealthy

at I- air-
ago.

This became known after 
ing’s meeting of the provincial 
ment, when the fiscal year’s 
were being considered. The rcr,.,ut 
from> succession duties had beeu.-ti 
mated at $50,000, but with this 
sum from one estate the estimai 
already been exceeded.

O. S. Crocket’s

last wen- 
govern- 
fi nances(Evening Times).

The monopoly of the Pearson Canadi
an interests in Northern Mexico is 
threatened by the Huerta government, 
acœrding Jto B. D. Wood* a~ New York 
newspaperman who arrived in St. John 
today a Mr. Wood was a correspondent 
with the Orozco rebels in Chihuahua1 
and Sonora last year and is familiar 
with the situation in the turbulent re
public south of the Rio Grande.

“Pearson’s loss already amounts to 
more than three millions of dollars,” Mr. 
Wood declared. “The Mexico North 
Western Railway, which he owns, has 
been destroyed no fewer than three times 
the ranches operated by the syndicate 
jiear Casas Grandes and Pearsons have 
been raided, the town of Madeta, where 
the great shops and smelter of* the syn
dicate are located, has been looted and 
the lumber mills a few miles outside the 
town have been burned to the ground.

“Added to this the hostility df the Hu
erta government, explained by the Con
stitutionalists having granted a permit 
to Pdarson to operate his railroad, is 
growing more bitter every day. The 
Pearson representatives in Chihftahua 
city, which is still loyal to the govern
ment, have been banished by Governor 
Orozco and trains run no further south 
from El Paso than Madera, Dr. Pearson 
has been forced out of his -valuable oil 
and sugar bottom land concessions in 
San Luis Potosi state, obtained from 
Porfirio Diaz, and the concessions have 
been illegally awarded to the American 
trusts. The Standard Oil, which -Lord 
Cowdray, the British oil king, 
fully kept out of Mexico until the Ma- 
dero regime, now operates a fleet of 
thirteen of! tank steamers from Tampico 
to Galveston and New York.”

Mr. Wood was himself banished from 
Mexico by the late Governor Abe Gon
zales of Chihuahua. just prior to the over
throw of the Madero government. With 
other correspondents he was exiled under 
the ‘‘pernicious foreigner” act, which 
provides for the expulsion of aliens sus
pected of intrigue against the govern
ment.

Man Who Sold 
k ment the 150. . .. . „ was op

erated on for some head trouble and it 
is thought, possibly this may have affect
ed his condition. Yesterday he was in 
his ordinary health and was assisting 
his father at haying. This morning his 
mother after doing her morning chores 
went into the garden to pick berries and 
was horrified to find the young man’s 
body lying near (he bushes with his 
throat cut.

Dr. Murray, coroner of Albert, was 
summoned by telephone and an inquest 
wiU likely be held. The unfortunate 
young man belonged to well-known and 
much respected family who have the 
sympathy of many firends and acquaint
ances. Besides the young man’s par
ents, two brothers and several sisters 
survive, one of the latter being Mrs. 
Geo. W. Copp, of Riverside.

f' has

appearance on the 
scene as an applicant for the judgeshin 
has upset the government’s plans and „ 
responsible for the delay in proclaim™, 
the act. Mr. Hazen will be caller! 
to straighten out the tangle 
he returns home.

Laying of steel on the Valley Railway 
below the city has been complete 
as Streets Creek, sixteen miles.
, Deputy Surveyor General I.oggie has 
been notified by William McIntosh of 
St John that the danger from the 
bug is about over for this season.

Mis. Pond, wife of ex-Coun. John S. 
Pond of Ludlow was stricken with par
alysis at,noon yesterday and died at su 
o’clock. She is survived by her hus
band, three sons and two daughters.

Leslie,White, a grocer and Mrs. Susan 
Harrison, were married here last 
by Rev. Dr. Smith.

Lieut. Governor Wood, Premier Flem
ming, Hons. John E. Wilson and J \ 
Murray left for Woodstock early this 
morning by auto. They will inspect the 
Valley Railway work while enroule. A 
R. Gould and Attorney General Grim
mer started up river in an auto at eleven 
o’clock.

Hon. John Morrissy will go to Ottawa 
this evening to interview the govern
ment in regard to the Newcastle bridge. 
It appears that the federal authorities 
have ordered the work stopped and he is 
going to Ottawji to endeavor to 
tain the cause. ^

William McGarry, of Russagornish 
Station, a section man on the Frederic
ton branch of the C. P. R., was seriously 
injured (his morning when a handcar 
on which he was riding jumped the 
rails, throwing him some, distance. Mr 
McGarry was hurried to Dr. McNally's 
office, where it was found that he had 
injured himself severely when he struck 
on his head. Six stitches had to hr 
placed in the lacerations and it is feared 
that internal injuries may develop.

I be A. & B. Club’s annual water 
sports are taking place today.

The French department of the Nor
mal school opened today with twenty 
young lady students.

,$100
Deal—Of No 
Range for Mo

upon 
as soon as men.

“ 0.20
1.40

<1 as far
[ Montreal, Aug. 11—1 
lout which suggest veJ 
E $180,000 of the people’s 
I wasted, according to d 
I published in the Daily 
I In the course of the a| 
I pears under the captl 
I Sam Hughes Buys Pa 
I King,” the Telegraph si 
I “The Hon. Sam has 
I white elephant loaded tj 
I at a huge price. The d 
I to prove a keepsake, tool 
I eminent offers it for d 
I reduced rate, and let a| 
I people’s money be losti 

“On the 4th of June! 
[ liam Thomas Rodden j 
I jesty King George VJ 
I the Hon. Sam Hughes 
I and 9^ parish of Lachil 
I bined area of about ISO 
I 000 cash,
I “The deeds were reed 
I istry office on the 25tl 

the official number bed 
of the property lay in 
Forest and Stream Club 
public road and extend 
to the tracks of the Gj 
Canadian Pacific Railwd 
distance of 1,133 yardsJ 
figured out at exactly 9 

I vacant land, thirteen 
I Montreal post office, 
enormous for that prof 
of attorney, Col. Roy, a 
itrict officer commandiq 
division, acted for Col.

spruce
1

HUERTA DEFIES
UNITED STATES night. 8;25 “ 8.60

9.26 11.00
4.50 4.60
4.50 

..........4.00
4.60 (Continued from page 1.)
4.25 will be impossible .to hold a presidential 

election on October 27, the date previous- 
ly set, the Catholic convention has agreed 
not to nominate a candidate for the 
presidency. It reserved the right to re
assemble for this puipose in the "event 
of peace being restored to such an ex
tent that the holding of elections will 
become possible.

The debate over the resolution not to 
nominate a candidate developed an anti- 
American speech by a delegate from the 
federal district who charged that the 
condition of the country was due to the 
non-recognition of the government by 
the United States. The speaker ad
vocated that the convention take no ac
tion which would further divide the 
Mexican people, who, he said, should 
present a united front in case of war 
with the United States.

The speech met with the approval of 
a large number of the delegates present, 
but it was opposed by the leader of the 
federal district organization, who in
sisted that the attitude of the adminis
tration at Washington did not represent 
the views of a majority of the American 
people. • ■

The decision of the Catholics, not to 
enter the political fight Would a’ppear to 
remove the last hopes of elections be
ing held, since a similar action has been 
taken by the Liberal party, and there is 
a growing belief that Felix Diaz will be 
unable to return to Mexico from Japan 
m time to make a campaign. However, 
there is a well defined belief here that 
President Huerta himself, will become a 
candidate, possibly of an independent 
ffroup and in this Cftse politicians believe 
he would be likely to get the support of 
the Catholics.
A Diplomatic Crisis.

Oysters, Is
Oysters, 2s ........
Corned beef, Is .. . t 
Peaches, 8s ........
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple, grated . .
Singapore pinapplès
Lombard plums ........... 1.10
Raspberries -------..... 1.95
Com, per doz ........ 0.97%

• ».®%
. 1.95

1.85 1.45ous
2.352.25

2.25 2.86
2.86 2.40
2110 2.15

_T. M. Wiggins, Grand Lake, has’, re
ceived word of the serions illness’ of 
George Bennison, of Duluth, (Minn.) 
Mr. -Bennison was a former resident of 
St. John.

On Saturday afternoon at 59 Rich
mond street, Joseph T. Garnett and 
Miss Beatrice M. Davies, both of this 
city, were united in marriage by Rev. 
F. H. Wentworth.

Mrs. Clarence A. Newton announces 
the engagement of her sister, Gladys 
Aifflee DalzeU, to Scott D. Guptiil, the 
wedding to take place at her home, 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan (N. B.), 
on August 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Steeves, of 
ResevaJe (-N., B„), Albert county, ant 
«ounce thf engagement of their: daugh
ter, Jennie Myrtle, to Mr. Thomas Arch- 
bald MeLaugMhv of Hillsboro, 

marriage will take place the last of 
August.

OBITUARY the church fpr about fifty-five years be
fore his retirement from the ministry.

L. A. Tilley.

A telegram was received Monday even
ing announcing the death of L. A. Til
ley, second soli of the late Sirs. L. Tilley. 
Mr. Tilley had been in poor health for 
some time past. He had been spending 
part of the summer at St. Anne de Bel
levue and there he died.

Mr. Tilley was a well known grain 
merchant at one time residing and do
ing business in Toronto and afterwards 
in Montreal and Winnipeg. He married 
Miss Purdy of St. John, who died be
fore him.

9.10 
1.75 .

2.15
1.85
1.15
1.97%
1.00Mrs. Jane ’jUerstead.

Tuesday, Aug. 5.
Mrs. Jane Kierstead, widow of David 

P. Kierstead, died ’in the Gen
eral Public Hospital yesterday morning 
after a lingering illness. She leaves one 
son, James,, to mourn. Mrs. Kierstead 
was sixty-two years of age. The funeral 
was held at 2.80 this afternoon from the 
undertaking rooms of N. W. Brenan 
& Son to Cedar Hill.

Mrs, Leon C. Vincent.

Tuesday, Ang. S.
Mrs. Phebe A, Vincent, wife of Leon 

C. Vincent died yesterday it the early 
age of twenty-six years,. She had been, 
in. failing health for the last five months. 
She leaves besides her sorrowing hus
band, her father, mother and seven sis
ter*, besldei a large number of friends 
and relatives. The parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Williams, of Kings coun
ty. The. sisters are Mrs. G. M. Kincade, 
Mrs. F. G. Marr, Mrs. W. J. Marr, Mrs. 
Pearl Williams of this city, and Misses 
Mary, Amy and Fern at home. Mrs. 
Vincent was a member of the Taber
nacle Baptist church. She was beloved 
by all who knew her. The funeral ser
vices will be held at her home in St. An
drews street this evening and the funer
al will be at ten o’clock tomorrow 
morning. The services will be conduct
ed by Rev. J. D. Wetmore. f

James Egan.

St. Stephen, N .B, Aug. 4—Death 
came suddenly to James Egan yesterday 
morning at his home in King street. He 
had been in his usual health and was 
about on Saturday chatting with his 
friends. After retiring late in the even
ing he complained of a severe pain in the 
chest, and a physician was called. Even 
then Mr. Egan’s condition was not con
sidered serious, but about three o’clock 
he took an ill turn and before aid could 
be summoned he passed away.

Mr. Egan, who was a well-known local 
horseman,-was sixty-three years of age 
on last Friday. He leaves his wife and 
two daughters, Helen and Clara, in BUgr 
ton. The funeral will be held on Tues
day morning.

Pea» ............
Strawberries 
Tomatoes .. 
Pumpkins .. 
Squash ..... 
String beans 
Baked beans

1.35
1.97%
1.70

succès s-
1.65

... 6.90 

... 1.20 
.. 1.02% 
. $.25

0.96
1.25
1.05
1.85

* PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic 
Pork, American clear.26.00 
American platé beef . .22.50 
Lard, compound, tub.. 0.12 
Lard, pure, tub

mess . .29.00

James W. Lee.

Wednesday, Aug. 6.
A long business .career in this city 

ended yesterday when-- James W. Lee 
passed away at his home, 161 Orange 
street. Born in Ireland some eighty 1 
years ago, Mr. tee was brought here 
when tjr was but « child of si*. In his
early manhood he started business as a The traveller by road from Renous to 
hardware and stove dealer and was very Derby Junction looks across the rivef ' 
successful. For many years he was es- at the houses Which dot the 
tabiished In Princess street, later in 
Charlotte and latterly in Orange street.
He leaves a record honorable as well 
as lengthy.

Mr. Lèe had not been in very good ,........ .. .
health for some time but he was able F. Arthur Willett has won the Parker 
to -make a visit to New York from gilver medal for the highest marks in 
which dty he returned only a few days arithmetic, algebra and geometry in. the 
ago- He is survived by a brother in university matriculation examinations 
the United States and twd daughters— tor St. John High school students. He’ 
Miss Marguerite, a nurse in training in “fde a total of 206 out of a possible 275. 
the General Public Hospital, and Miss Miss Monica McGrath foUowed closely 
Victoria, stenographer with O. H. War- with a total of 199, 
wick Co. Ltd. They will have the sym
pathy of many friends in their bereave
ment. Mr. Lee’s funeral will be at 2.80 
o’clock on Thursday afternoon from his 
late residence, with service it two 
o’clock.

0.15% Made Enormous Profit,

“Mr. Rodden, who s 
the king for the mili

;
.*■ «F,GAR.

Standard graaoiated ..
United Empiiv gran..
Bright yellow . J7:.... 4.40 “
Neol yellow -p ,........ 4.10 “
Paris lumps .......

r U’.\ 4 p F L 
FOB TOE F"

4.60The 4.60
Si
then ' on June 8, 1912, 
adjoining farm from tl 
late Duncan McIntyre, 
composing the farm tha 
country later for $180,01 

“When the McIntyre-, 
tered here, the price w 
linger the familiar $1 a 
erations. The registrai 
demanded an affidavit d 
price paid. In it Mr. 
that the correct figure: 
Sixteen days later he sol 
which cost him $84,996 
of Canada for $180,000 
up was just $95,004. 1
likely to be asked some 
tions as to why he p 
profit in such a short til

GOVERNOR WOODE5.50

FLOUR, ETC.
Roller oatmealC...... 5.26
Standard oatmeal____  6.80
Manitoba, high grade. 6.45 
Ontario, medium pat. 5.65 
Ontario full patent ... 6.95

„ ... ...... qppriWfe
nk, for miles, and thinks indignantly 
Hon. Frank Cochrane’s assertion that 

the abandoned railway is located in a 
wilderness.—Chatham World.

ba F. W, Heiskell to Direct 4$ Entire 
Advertising Policies.

of

It has been announced by. the man
agement of the International Harvester 
Company of America that F. W. Heis
kell, for two years assistant advertis
ing manager, will succeed M. R. D.
Owings as advertising manager, and 
that A. C- Seyfarth, formerly head of 
the production department, will take
the position left vacant by Mr. Heiskell’s al>on that John Lind will be 
piwmogofiv 11V non ffrata in Mexico.

Both of these promotions are along The Independent declares that the 
the regular civil service system of ad- provisional president’s action constitutes 
van cement laid down t>y the company “irreproachable logic.”
In building up its organization. Mr. The Imparcial says the declaration
Heiskell began his work in the harvest-1 " ill present to all nations the attitude 
ing machine business twenty years ago Mexico in the face of intervention by 
while still a- high school boy in Indian- the American government, 
apolis, working in the repair room under 
James B. Hey wood, who was guiding 
the McCormick destines in Indianapolis 
at that time. After his* graduation in 
1895, he was given a permanent posi- 
tidik , ;•

He worked his way up-from the re
pair department, until in 1905 he was 
sent to Fort Wayne to be assistant to 
J. W. Wisehart, who was the Interna
tional general agent at that place. Thf 
following year he was sent to Akron,
Ohio, to establish a Transfer Agency, 
using the Buckeye plant recently pur
chased by the International Harvester 
Company from the Aultman-Miller 
Company. In 1907, he went to East St.
Louis to establish a transfer and dis
tributing house for the southwest terri
tory, for the purpose of relieving the 
congestion at Kansas City. He 
later made assistant gênerai agent at,
Indianapolis under “Jess” Everson; 
which position he was holding when he 
was transferred to the ’Chicago head
quarters to be assistant advertising man
ager.

Mr. Seyfarth has been identified with 
the advertising department of the Inter
national since its formation in 1908. Be
ginning as a catalogue writer, he has 
gradually gone ahead until the last few 
years he has had charge of the produc
tion department, which issues cata
logues, folders, calendars, the I. H. C.
Almanac and Encyclopedia, and other 

'literature. He is a University of Michi
gan man.

Both Mr. Heiskell and SJr. Seyfarth 
are well known to the trade. They 
possess the confidence and esteem not 
only of the fellow members of the In
ternational organization, but of the farm 
machine world in general.

—r—- ■"» —.»» ■ '-J .-----
CHANCERY DIVISION.

The case of McVey A Son vs. Con
nolly was resumed in the Chancery Divi
sion yesterday before Mr. Justice Mc
Leod. In this suit an injunction is 
asked to restrain the defendants from 
operating a certain quarry in Gloucester 
county. J. Holmes, Mrs. Connolly, Miss 
Moflie Connolly, Miss M. Hussey and 
Jos. Connolly were examined. M. >G.
Teed, K.C., appeared for the plaintiff, 
and J. F. Byrne and F. R. Taylor for 
the defendants. The hearing will be re
sumed at 11 o’clock, this morning.

Guest of Premier Flemming— 
Mi$s Mulmore in Critacal 
State.

GROCERIES.
Choice seeded rairins,Is 0.08 
Fancy, do
Malaga clusters ............2.45
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08
Cheese, per lb  ..............0.18%
Rice ...... ,,.... 8.75
Cream tartar, pme,box 0.22 
Bicab. soda, peï box.. 2.10 
Molasses, fancy" Bar’d» 0.38% 
Beans, hand picked ... 2.80 
Beans, Yellow Eye.... 3.50
Split,peas, per big.... 3.85
Fot barley .... v..........
Commeal .... ________
Granulated commeal.. 
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex-store ..........V..........

0.89

0.06%
0.08%0.09 Mexico City, Aug. 7—The native 

newspapers today express loud praise 
of Provisional President Huerta’s declar-

persona

2.76
0.08%
0.14 (Special to The Telegraph.)
4.00Win. Purdy, of Lakeside, was in the 

dty Monday and reported that in the 
destruction of his old farmhouse by fire 
Saturday morning he lost at least $1,000, 
Jhe building being used as a storehouse 
for some valuable mahogany furniture 
about 100 years old, several Ice plows 
and other farming implements, which 
were all destroyed.

Woodstock, N. B.,
Governor Wood arrived 
mobile this evening and is the guest of 
Premier Flemming. Some of the citi
zens were invited to meet the governor 
at the premier’s residence and the 67th 
Regiment Band were also present and 
discoursed a fine programme.

Miss Sarah Millmore, who was so ter
ribly burned yesterday, is still alive, but 
in a very precarious condition.

It is rumored that a syndicate has 
been formed to purchase the Graham 
Opera House block. The property is 
valuable and if the deal goes through 
the new company will continue the mov
ing picture business now conducted by 
an American concern.

0.28 Aug. 7—Lieut.- 
here by auto- Of No Uze For Rifle Rj

“But there is more 
was announced with a J 
trumpets that the land] 
chased ’o enable the nq 
real to have a fine rifle re 
reach of the city; soldiro 
ft) the grounds after i 
shoot, while the regime 
à fine training ground tn 
a like nature.
' “A modern military a 
Of at least 2,000 yardsJ 
its longest dimensions ex 
yards, and it is thirteen] 
post office of Montreal. ! 
cannot be available for J 
while It is absolutely | 
shooting. If the targetd 
the extreme upper end] 
(he marksmen toed the | 
end of the farm, the bj 
about 1,000 yards out ofl 
property. As one genu 
it today: "Either the ra] 
are to be riddled with lei 
and Stream Club will ] 
healthy place at which I

2.20

2.50
8.60
4.00. ,Mary Louise McEachreon. ,

The death occurred at Nelson, North
umberland county, on Sunday morning;
July 27, of Mary Louise, youngest child 

Mr. and Mrs. George McEachreon,
«ter an illness of four weeks, of scarlet 
fever. She became., ill on her eighth 
birthday, June 29. The surviving mem
ber* of the, family, besides her parents, 
are two sisters, Anna and Margaret, and 
one brother, Gregory, also her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Foley.

Mrs. James S. McGivera.

Thursday, Aug, 7.
Many friends in this city and in Nova 

Scotia will regret to hear of the death 
of Mrs. James S. McGivem, which oc
curred yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of her husband, 80 Duke street, 
after an illness of two years. Mrs. Mc- 
Givem’s illness did not take a ■serious mit, 
turn until June and since then she.has 
.sunk gradually. She was a daughter 6f 
the late Rev. W. H. Snyder, formerly 
of Weymouth and Mahone Bay (N. S.), 
but had been a resident of this city for 
many years. Besides her husband she 
leaves two daughters and one son—Mrs.
J. D. McKenna, of Sussex; Miss Annie, 
of this city, and Richard J, of Van
couver. The funeral will be held Friday 
afternoon from her late residence.

7.50 7.60
. 3.15 8.20 El Pais says: ■

“The dignity and decorum of Mexico 
arr in firm hands.” j 

The note issued by the Mexican for
eign office last night says that John Lind 
would be persona non grata unless he 
brought “credentials in due form to
gether with recognition of the govern
ment of Mexico,” is regarded as a re
ply to Secretary of State Bryan’s mes
sage of yesterday to the effect that the 
government of Mexico should await 
Washington’s communication and not 
give weight to sensational misrepresen
tations, although the Mexican note 
prepared in advance of the receipt ‘of 
Secretary Bryan’s message. The ex
change of communications was almost 
simultaneous.

The greatest possible interest is mani- 
rested on all sides in the outcome of 
what is regarded as a diplomatic crisis.

4.854.75

Miss Emma S. Baker, who for 
her of years was the efflicent acting vice
principal of Mount Allison Ladies’1 Col
lege, has recently been appointed pre-i 
siding teacher and teacher of phychol- 
Ogy, ethics and economics, in the Mary
land College for Women, Lutherville _ , ,, ,
(Md.), a town in the suburbs of Baltl- Commeal, in bags ... 
more.—SackvUle Tribune. Pressed hay, car lots,

■ jfo-1 ......... ..
Pressed hay, per ton,

1 No. 1............
Oats, Canadian

0.75 “ 0.80a num-

GRAINS.

i Middlings, car lots . .28.00 
Mid- small lot* bag.24.00 
Bran,.small lots, bag. .22.00 

. 1.80

25.00
26.00
28.00

1.66

...,14.50 “16.00John E. Ryan.
Chatham, N. B4 Aug. 4—John Ed

ward Ryan, one of Chatham’s eldest 
and beat respected citizens, died on 
Saturday night, aged eighty years. He 
is survived by two sons, Patrick and 
Miçhael; two daughters, Mrs. John Kee
nan and Miss May. One sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Ryan.

Mr. Ryan always took a great in
terest in politics and the general life 
of -the community. He was bom .in 
Hardwicke. His parents came from Ire
land and settled at that point. After 
his marriage he removed for a time to 
upper Canada, but came back to Chat
ham and has resided here ever since. 
For many years he was a valued em
ploye of the J. B. Snowball Co.. The 
funeral was held this morning, Rev. 
Father O’Keefe officiating -at requiem 
mass. The pall bearers were James 
Holland, Arch McEachren, M. Martin, 
James Nowlan, W. J. Connors and W. 
“. Troy.

ONTARIO MADE BEST 
DM OF APPLES

Work on the new government bridge 
over the falls is being pushed forward 
with all speed. The crew of men has 
been largely increased and the apparatus 
reinforced. Already the cribwork for 
the retaining wall on the western side 
is completed and the work of filling in 
will be begun as soon as conditions per-

..14.50 16.00(. . 0.47 0.50 was

FRUITS, ETC.

Marbot walnuts- 
Almonds 0.15
California prunes .... 0.18 
Filberts .
Brazils 
Pecans
New dates, per lb .... 0.05
Peanuts, roasted-......... 0.10
Bag figs, per. lb

0.12 0.18
0.16

Cleveland, Ohio, August 7—The de
partment of agriculture of Ontario. Can
ada, was awarded the president’s cup to
day for the best display at the apple 
show conudcted in conjunction with the 
international apple shippers convention. 
-Tlie convention- will close Friday. The 
next convention will be held in Boston 
and the 1916 convention in San Fran
cisco.

0.14 was0.12 0.18
0>16 0.17St*The Dominion Pulp Co. is having large 

pay rolls these days, due to the extra 
number of men employed about the mill 
and in the work of doubling its capacity. 
A fortngiht’s pay is now said to run 
up to $6,000, and is distributed among 
nearly 800 men. Merchants and others 
are feeling the good effects of this large 
outlay on the part of the company.— 
Chatham Gazette.

Duluth Dock Strl 

. Duluth, Minn., Apg. 
« over,” said President 
agle, of the Meseba Hi 
boon. Work at the 01] 
sumed almost normal cJ

0.14 0.16
0.08
0.18

0.04 0.05
Lemons’ Mesina, box. 5.00 
Cocoanuts,1 per dpz ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sgck .. 4.00 
Peaches, 2s .......... 1.60
Bananas '.........  2.00
California navel* ........... 4.50

....■PH. IJIIIHIPI New figs, box 0.18
To consider the question of the plans Florida oranges 1..... 4.60

for the nucleus of the new hospital Cal. late Valencia .... 5.50 
building for which it was decided re- Egyptian onions, ‘per lb 0.00 
cçntly by the county council to expro
priate three lots on White street, the _^rapSH.

■PPPPUBP finance Committee of the hospital com- 
Tuesday, Aug. 5. mission will meet with the county coun- 

A very pretty wedding took place in cil on Aug. 20. The plans originally 
St. Peter’s church yesterday morning at submitted by the commissioners have 
6 o’clock, when Miss Teresa Burke, been rejected by the council, and new 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burke, plans and specifications will have ,to be 
of 121 Sheriff street, became the bride prepared. Besides fixing this date, noth- 
of James Parks, also of the North End. ing but routine work was accomplished 
Rev. Father O’Regan, C. S;S. R. offici- yesterday afternoon at the. monthly 
ated at the marriage. Nuptial mass meeting of the hospital commisisoners. 
was celebrated. The bride looked very
charming in a dress of Roman gold silk Samples of water and milk from the 
with velvet trimipings and black picture- farm where the health authorities sus- 
hat to match, trimmed with black os- pect that the milk supply has been con- 
trich tips, and carrying a bouquet of laminated with typhoid bacteria were, 
white carnations. Miss Ella Burke,_ sist- sent Wednesday by Dr. G. G. Melvin, 
er of the bride, was bridesmaid and medical health officer, to McDonald Cot- 
wore marquisette over blue silk with lege in Quebec for analysis. Speaking 
large picture hat to match, and carried of the matter Wednesday, Dr. Melvin 
a bouquet of pink carnations. The said that evèry precaution was being 
bridegroom was supported by Chartes taken at the farms to investigate thor-j 
Hickey. oughly everything pertaining to the milk

After the ceremony all drove to the supply. Citizens could rest assured, he 
home of the bride’s parents, where a said, that no milk will be allowed to 
tempting wedding breakfast was served, come from this particular farm until 
There were very many useful gifts. I permission was granted by the health'
The bridegroom’s present to the bride ' officials.

5.50
0.70
4.50
1.76 *•

If the sink pipe to the drs#n gets 
clogged and boiling water with wishing 
soda has no effect, try syringing the hole 
in the sink with a good garden syringe. 
The force of the water will clean the 
pipe.

One way of lessening housekeeping 
cares in summer is to do away with 
window curtains and use only shades. It 
saves both washing and trouble when 
sudden storms come and curtains are apt 
to be soaked.

Twelve per cent of all deaths in 
Switzerland, which is supposed to be a 
paradise for people afflicted with 
sumption, are caused by that disease.

Women campers on the' shore of Lake 
Hopatcong have taken quite a fancy to 
male attire, and they are wearing khaki 
trousers almost universally.

Would Rather Leave.

The news of luxuries in the prisons 
recalls a story from Ireland. The gov
ernor of a Limerick jail once reproved 
a prisoner for refusing to work the tread
mill. The prisoner was pained.

“Me go on the treadmill !” he protest- 
“Nirver, sorr! Why”—and here he 

drew himself up to more than full 
height—“I’d rather lave the jail first.”

9.76 REXTON NOTES6.00
Stores Used0.18

WEDDINGS 6.00 Kexton, N. B., August 7—Mrs. Co 1rs- 
worthy, of Worcester (Mass.), is 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. A. M. Fere - 
son.

6.60 Think August0.02%

Parks-Burke. Pan Month!Mrs. J. H. Carnal 1.
Wednesday, Aug. 6.

Mrs. Annie Carnall, widow of J. H. 
C'arnall, died Monday at Brockton 
(Mass.) Mr. Carnall before his death, 
was a well known taxidermist. After 
his death the family moved to Brockton, 
and have been living there since. Mrs. 
Carnall leaves three sons, two in Bos
ton and one in Winnipeg, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Vaughan, and Miss Ger
trude Carnall, residing with her mother. 
The sons are Walter H- William and 
Tully. The funeral will take place this 
afternoon from Mr. Powers’ undertak- 

■ ing rooms.

Miss Violet Higman and Miss Glad" 
Stollaker, of Worcester (Mass. ). a"1
visiting Mrs. R. A. Irving, Buctouchr 

Clarence Girvan, of St. John, is t. 
guest of his brother, Dr. R. G. GirvaP 

Mrs. Allen Haines, of Bathurst ,ard 
little son 

.god Mrs. David Thompson.
Mrs. Carson and children, of Mon- 

ton, are spending some time with M 
R. A. McGregor.

H. N. Brightman, of 
(Mass.), was in town this 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. I,. Bishop.

Mrs. Walter Hetherjngton, of Rosto 
Who with her little daughter, has he. > 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Orr,. J > 
dinevifie, went to Newcastle y es tire 
to visit friends. ‘tl

Thomas Bowser, of Montres w, - 
spending his vacation with his miffs» r, 
Mrs. E. Bowser.

Small drÿ cod .V,. 
Medium dry cod( .
Pollock ................ .....
Grand Manan herring,

S&Sui herring.

4.00 0.00
... 5.00 5.26 Now they sell m« 

«bd qther household 
gust than any month 

Every merchant kr 
"'tore could be bou 
Prices for ‘August sj 
M » bought in dull t 

But they didn’t ti 
be sold until one of 
showed them that 
would do the trick 

Now August Fuml 
« national instituting 

you need fund 
•“suing* *e especialij 

■ toad the advertiser™ 
Paring in The T< 
Rune*. It is the tii 
1 Profit to yourself J 

Read what all tl 
; have to offer in Tj 

«nd Times during tl 
” will pay you is 
, ,c®lrts just as it û

neighbors.

3.75 4.00

bbls . 5.25 “ 5.50
ItiNwid.............. .

half-bbls .............. 2.75 “ 8'00
Fresh haddock . L .... 0.09% “ 0.08
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh cod, per lb .... 0.02% “ 0.08
Bloaters, per box .... 0.85 “ 0.90
Halibut. O.It - 0.15
Kippered, herring, per 

dozen .........a.... 0.80 “ 0.60
Finngn baddies ...... 0.66 “ 0.07
Fresh shad ..................... 0.30 “ t>.35
Fresh salmon 0.16 “ 0.18
Fresh haliapjf 4. 0.15 “ 0.16
Mackerel -.4 i... 0.07 “ 0.07

. con- visiting her parents.

Fall Riv 
week, the

Rev. J. E. Sanderson. '■
Toronto, Aug. 5—Rev. J. E. Sander

son, M. A., founder of the Whitby La
dies’ College, died at the home of his 
son, J. R. Sanderson, Saulte Ste Marie, 
on Sunday, in his 84th year.

Rev. Mr. Sanderson was one of the 
great ministers of the Methodist church 
in Canada, and was' in active service in

V

rflu <MLS'
Palatine Mjgl. Æ
Royalite
Turpentine

ed.
IÉ British government is planning to 

spend $50,000,000 during next few years 
in development of telephone service. 
Three million pounds was spent in year 
to June 80. -

~ ' *** 1 , ——- It is reported that over 1,600 mil" 1
The soil and climate of northern the steam railways in the United >' ' 

Uruguay ha» been pronounced suitable1 have been electrified and are now in 
for the cultivation of cotton.

tf

operation as such.
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